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Wayne State College Vice-President for Academic Affairs Steven Elliott and Wayne State College President 
Marysz Rames spoke during the Wayne Community Schools Board of Education meeting.

(Photos by Sarah Lentz)

Father and son duo, John and Na-
than Hobbs, took the top spots in 
their age divisions during the Na-
tional Cluck-off at Wayne's 40th 
annual Chicken Show on Satur-
day. Both have competed in years 
past, but the 2020 Cluck-Off saw 
them come head to head to see who 
would be crowned grand champi-
on. Nathan put forth an admirable 
clucking performance, but father 
John bested him with his fowl im-
itation. During his victory speech, 
John said he'd been given advice 
by some of the National Cluck-offs 
biggest competitors, like the Vavra 
family, over the years. He also 
told the crowd that Nathan's older 
brother was the 13 & Under champ 
for many years and he was helping 
his little brother follow in his foot-
steps. For more photos and results 
from the Chicken Show, see pages 
5B and 6B.

+ +

Father crows best — Hobbs family sweeps Cluck-off

Myriad of items on school board agenda
By Clara Osten
clara@wayneherald.com

Adopting a budget for the coming year, 
approving an Early Childhood Placement 
agreement with Wayne State College and 
discussing COVID-19 procedures were 
among the items on the Wayne Community 
Schools Board of Education agenda.

The board meet in regular session on 
Sept. 14 to first conduct public hearings on 
the proposed budget and tax requests.

Superintendent Dr. Mark Lenihan dis-
cussed some of the items in the budget, in-
cluding the fact that $2.3 million has been 
allocated to the district's cash reserve. He 
told the board that the total valuation for 
the district changed very little from last 
year and that the tax asking is approxi-
mately two percent higher than last year.

The total tax rate for the coming fiscal 
year will be $1.044894, up from $1.027977 
for the 2019-2020 fiscal year.

Lenihan also thanked Business Manager 
Rochelle Nelson and Bookkeeper Diane Pe-
ters for the work they did on preparing the 
upcoming budget.

"We are doing our best to keep costs 
down. I would also like to thank the board 

for your support," he said.
No one from the public spoke at either the 

budget hearing or the tax request hearing.
Following the hearings the board  ap-

proved the $9.88 million budget for the 
2020-2021 fiscal year.

Wayne State College President Dr. 
Marysz Rames and Vice President for Ac-
ademic Affairs Steven Elliott spoke to the 
board on an early Childhood Placement 
Agreement put together between WSC and 
Wayne Community Schools.

Rames told the board that the two schools 
have been working on an agreement since 
early this year. Part of Wayne State's rea-
soning for wanting the agreement was the 
fact that WSC students are not "getting 
the kind of experience they wanted" due to 
renovation being done on the Benthack Ap-
plied Science building.

"We know Wayne Community Schools 
has a premier (early learning) program and 
our students can learn from Wayne Com-
munity Schools," Rames told the board.

Elliott said the plan is to place 8-12 WSC 
students in the Early Learning Center to 
work with the teachers and students there. 
These students need to go through back-
ground checks and follow all safety proce-

dures currently in place.
Lenihan said the Early Learning Center 

(ELC) has sufficient room to allow for the 
WSC students to work with the students at 
the ELC and this would be a "good opportu-
nity for hands on learning."

Following the presentation, the board 
voted unanimously to move forward with 
the Early Childhood Partnership agree-
ment with Wayne State. There will be no 
budget impact with the agreement and it 
will start immediately.

Lenihan presented enrollment numbers 
for the current school year.

He said that currently there are 957 
students enrolled in the district in Pre-K 
through 12th grade. The numbers fluctu-
ate, as the district is enrolling students on 
a weekly basis. There are currently 35 stu-
dents within the district being home-school. 
This number includes 15 who are being 
home-schooled because of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Considerable discussion was held during 
Monday's meeting in regard to the district's 
COVID-19 plans.

Lenihan said the district has moved to 

Wakefield
City Council
passes budget

Council continues 
to debate
truck parking

By Sarah Lentz
editor@wayneherald.com

During their monthly meeting, Wake-
field's City Council passed the annual bud-
get, approved the tax request and heard a 
variety of other agenda items on Sept. 9.

Public hearings were held for both the 
2020 budget and tax request. No one spoke 
during the hearings. The council approved 
a budget of $13,588,008.41, an 8 percent 
increase from the 2019 budget. 2020 tax 
requests came in at $446,407.25, a 10 per-
cent increase. Wakefield's tax rate was ap-
proved at 0.5 percent, which is the same as 
last year's.

In other business, the council heard up-
dates on the water treatment plant project. 
Those involved are hoping to be funded by 
the USDA, however, the council was told 
no decision has been made yet in terms of 
USDA funding, and one may not come for 
some time thanks to employee turnover at 
the federal level.

A change order reducing the cost of the 
6th Street Paving Project by $5,291 was 
approved as was the final payment for the 
project.

The Citizens Advisory Board requested to 
pay off the final $130,000 principle on the 
pool debt.

After months of work, a resolution was 
passed for the sale of city-owned real estate 
in the industrial park area. Tom Jacobsen 
had proposed building at least one apart-
ment building in the area, but a previous 
agreement with a business precluded hous-
ing from being put up. All parties involved 
have now approved a new agreement that 
will remedy that. The resolution passed 
unanimously. The apartment project, how-
ever, is not set in stone because Jacobsen 
is still exploring funding options whether 
it be through Tax Increment Financing or 
through a grant from the CRA.

A poll agreement between the City of 
Wakefield and BNT was approved, as was 
a NPPD project to install a new street light 
on South Main  Street.

The Wakefield Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment requested to sink excess budget mon-
ey. This allows the department to purchase 
fire fighting equipment. The council ap-
proved. It was also reported that there are 
currently eight people taking EMT classes 
in Wakefield.

The next Wakefield City Council meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 5:30 
p.m.

By Clara Osten
clara@wayneherald.com

Where to park, and when to park, trucks 
on city streets was again debated during 
Tuesday's meeting of the Wayne City Coun-
cil.

At issue was Ordinance 2020-11, which 
would amend the city code on where truck 
parking would be allowed.

Since its first reading at the last meeting, 
City Attorney Amy Miller  had added lan-
guage as requested by the council to make 
the ordinance more concise.

Wayne Police Chief Marlen Chinn said he 
had spoken to a truck driver who did not 
voice an opinion on the issue and Mayor 
Cale Giese said a truck driver he had spo-
ken to indicated he would like to talk to 
council members during an upcoming re-
treat.

Council member Dwaine Spieker asked if 
there was a possibility that a truck driver 
could contact the city and request overnight 
parking for special occasions.

Council member Matt Eischied said a 
truck driver he had spoken to asked "why 
does the city hate truck drivers?"

"I don't like the way we are forcing truck 
drivers to park away from their current lo-
cations. We don't have 10 trucks causing 
problems. This is not a problem," Eischied 
said.

Council member Jennifer Sievers said 
that the council is "not making a quick de-
cision and is still having discussion. There 
has to be a solution somewhere."

Following debate, council members voted 
4-3 to move the ordinance forward to third 
reading. Council members Jon Haase, Matt 
Eischied and Jason Karsky voted against 
moving the ordinance forward while coun-
cil members Sievers, Spieker, Jill Broder-
son and Chris Woehler voted to move the 
ordinance to third reading.

It will be brought back for additional de-
bate at the next meeting.

In other action, the council approved 
a resolution that will amend the budget 
to move  more than $34,000 in C-CD-208 
grant funds (2019 Nebraska Street Im-
provement Project) from general adminis-
tration and construction management into 
Street Activity to pay costs.

Also related to the 2019 Nebraska Street, 
a public hearing was held as a requirement 
for the $475,000 grant. The purpose was 
to allow for public input on the project and 
determine if there were any problems with 
how the grant funds were used.

Council members approved pay applica-
tion No. 4 in the amount of $98,955.00 to 
M&B Quality Concrete  for the Restoration 
of Walking Trail Project. 



Raymond Butts
Raymond Butts, 85, of Thaxton, Miss., died Sunday, Sept. 6, 2020 at 

Oxford Veterans Home in Oxford, Miss.    
Services were held Wednesday, Sept. 9 in Pontotoc, Miss.
Raymond Butts was born July 18, 1935 at Burwell, Neb. He was born 

and raised on the family farm. He attended grade school at District 
#14 and graduated from Burwell High School in 1952. Ray attended 
the University of Nebraska Agricultural School. He farmed with his 
father,Cecil Butts, until 1958 when he went into the Army and served as 
a medic in Korea. When his father died, he received a hardship discharge 
to work the family farm.

He married Jeanine Deanna (Meyers) Dwinell on Aug. 16, 1960. In 
addition to adopting her son, Martin Dwinell, he and Jeannie had two 
children, Raymond Wayne, and Janice Deanna. Ray went to work at the 
ASCS office in Burwell in 1960. He took an office management position in 
South Sioux City, and later transferred to Wayne, where he became the 
County Executive Director. He retired from that position in November of 
1990, having served there for 30 years.

After retirement, Ray and Jeannie sold their home and traveled, 
spending their winters in Benson, Ariz. and summers working in RV 
parks in Stanley, Idaho and Wheatland, Wyo. In 2007, Ray and Jeannie 
moved to Mississippi to be near their daughter. They enjoyed living near 
family and built close friendships in Thaxton, Miss.

Survivors include his son, Raymond Wayne and Sandy Butts; daughter, 
Janice D. (Butts) and Wes White; one brother, Kenneth Butts, seven 
grandchildren, and 15 great-grandchildren.

 He was preceded in death by his wife of 56 years, Jeannie Butts; his 
parents, Cecil Butts and Irma (Shafer) Butts; three sisters, two brothers, 
and his adopted son, Martin Dwinell.
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Barbara J. Hypse 
 Barbara J. (Morey) Hypse,  89, of Wayne, formerly of Spencer, Iowa,died 

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2020 at Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Private family graveside services will be held at the Wakefield Cem-

etery in Wakefield. The Rev. Nick 
Baker and Chaplain Rosalind K. 
Woods will officiate. There is no visi-
tation.

Memorials may be directed to the 
Victor P. and Amy L. Morey Memori-
al Scholarship/ Wayne State College.

Arrangements are with Hase-
mann Funeral Home in Wayne.

Barbara J. (Morey) Hypse was 
born Jan. 6, 1931 in Mahaska, Kan-
sas. to Victor P. and Amy L. (Liv-
ingston) Morey. She was a graduate 
of Wayne Prep and Wayne State Col-
lege. She married James F. Hypse on 
May 29, 1955. Barb worked as a high 
school teacher and adult education 
teacher. She was an accomplished 
seamstress and an amazing cook and 
liked to entertain in her home. Dur-
ing her many years in Spencer, Iowa 

she enjoyed playing bridge, golfing, the potluck group, and the LaDanza 
dance group. She treasured the chance to play bridge in multiple groups 
in Spencer as well as at the Wayne Senior Center and the Laurel Senior 
Center. She was active in Grace United Methodist Church in Spencer and 
in PEO. Always desiring to keep her mind sharp, she carried sudoku puz-
zles and dot-to-dot pages with her in her pocketbook and liked to solve 
puzzles of all types, but she especially loved challenging jigsaw puzzles. 
She spent countless hours sorting pieces by color and putting sections to-
gether as she watched finches outside her window. Barb was a genuinely 
thoughtful, kind, patient, strong, determined Christian woman.

Survivors include her brother and best friend Verl Morey of Shelton, 
Neb.;  her son, Don (Terri), of Wayne; her daughter, Nancy Hypse, of 
Papillion; granddaughters Amy (Shane) Kelly, and Allysen and Alexis 
Purscell; her great-grandchildren Delaney, Braelyn, and Rudy John 
Kelly; cousins, and friends.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Jim in 2012; her parents; 
and her brother, Lawrence.

Pallbearers will be Barbara’s family.

Obituaries

A Quick Look

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
Sept. 10
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 16

High
52
63
57
70
55
85
84

Low
41
45
50
46
50
55
58

Precip
.11"
.28"
—
—

—
.03
—

Snow

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — 1.71"
 Yr./Date — 16.36” 

Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee and #chamberperks 
will be held Friday, Sept. 18 at the Elkhorn Valley Bank meet-
ing room. It will be hosted by KTCH/KTCY 
Radio. The coffee on Friday, Sept. 25 will be 
hosted by Serenity School of Massage, located 
at 120 West Second Street. The coffee begins 
at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 

Runza® Feeds the Need
AREA — Runza® Restaurants across 

the state will be hold a "Runza Feeds the 
Need" event on Tuesday, Sept. 22. Local-
ly, proceeds from the day-long event at the 
Wayne Runza® will go to the Wayne Food 
Pantry and Backpack Program.

Paper Drive
AREA — The Wayne Boy Scouts will be conducting the 

monthly paper drive on Saturday, Sept. 19. Paper and alumi-
num beverage cans should be placed in paper grocery bags or 
boxes and set at the curb by 8 a.m. No plastic, no cardboard, 
no items with a spiral binding (plastic or metal) can be mixed 
with the paper. Recyclables can also be dropped off at the Scout 
trailer at the Transfer Station Monday, Friday or Saturday 
mornings.

Faculty Exhibit
AREA — The Fall 2020 Faculty Exhibit at Wayne State Col-

lege highlights diversity in media, inspiration, and theme. Art-
work by eight faculty members will be on display. The show 
opens Friday, Oct. 2 at 3:30 p.m. in the Nordstrand Visual Arts 
Gallery in Conn Library. It runs through Nov. 5. 

The exhibit is free and open to the public. Mask-wearing and 
social distancing is strongly encouraged.

For more information, contact Dr. Andy Haslit at (402) 375-
7031.

Obituary policy
The Wayne Herald welcomes the submission of obituaries for publi-

cation in our paper and inclusion on our website, www.mywaynenews.
com. Call (402) 375-2600 for details and submission information.

Looking Ahead in Wayne
By Wes Blecke,
City Administrator

City Council meetings
Regular Wayne City Council 

meetings are at 5:30 p.m. on the first 
and third Tuesdays of each month 
in City Hall at Third and Pearl 
Streets, or in another advertised 
place due to social distancing 
guidance. 

Name one thing you’d rather do 
on a Tuesday night than come see 
your City government at work!

City Projects
The Wayne City Council discussed 

the variety of projects happening 
concurrently in the community by 
the city. 

The shade structure in Bressler 
Park should be up in the next 
month. This will be a great addition 
to the already new stage that City 
crews poured last fall. 

Sunnyview Park should have 
new equipment by the first week 
of October. This will make all of us 
wish we were 10 again! 

The trail projects are progressing. 
The City is doing some additional 
work on the trail under the bridge, 
so that has put our opening schedule 
on hold. We still hope to have the 
trail in its entirety open by mid-
October. 

And how about that lagoon? The 
Council accepted a bid to remove the 
concrete along the berm. We hope 
that is finished by early summer 
2021. The City will start hauling 
sludge to the airport farm ground 
in the next few weeks. We will be 
looking for a contractor/farmer to 
spread this for us. We have made 
much progress with incorporating 
a good amount of sludge on site (in 
the lagoon) as our engineer allows. 
We have also sown rye grass in the 
southern most section (7-8 acres) to 
reclaim some of that property. This 
will continue to be a slow process 
but the end result will be much 

more greenspace/recreation space 
to the City.

If you have ideas for these or 
other projects for the City, please let 
City staff know or reach out directly 
to your Council representatives or 
Mayor.

Community Activity Center 
improvements

The City is meeting regularly 
with its architect, Carlson West 
Povondra, to discuss upgrades to 
the Community Activity Center and 
potentially adding on additional 
space. That additional space could 
be another court with much needed 
storage and perhaps a small 
elevated track, or it could include 
an indoor pool for year round 
swimming and lessons. We are still 
in the early stages of the planning. 

Again…reach out to us with 
suggestions for these improvements.

Truck Parking
The City Council passed on 

2nd reading a parking ordinance 
banning truck parking on City 
streets (unless loading, unloading, 
and in emergencies) as well 
as banning truck parking in 
residential districts on private 
property from 9 pm to 7 am. There 
will be a 3rd reading scheduled for 
debate at the next regular meeting 
on October 6. Amendments can still 
be made on final reading, so as I 
am being a broken record with the 
public engagement piece on any city 
issue throughout this article, please 
reach out to the City if you have 
a strong opinion on the trucking 
parking issue.

Quarterly Council Retreat
The City Council will hold its 

next retreat on Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 
5:30 pm at the Fire Hall.

Questions, comments, 
concerns?

Contact Wes Blecke, City 
Administrator at 375-1733 or 
wblecke@cityofwayne.org  

Evelyn L. Herbolsheimer
Evelyn L. Herbolsheimer, 95, of Pierce, formerly of Winside, died Sun-

day, Sept. 13, 2020 at Faith Regional Health Services in Norfolk.
Services will be held Friday, Sept. 25 at 10:30 a.m. at Zion Lutheran 

Church in Pierce. Visitation will be held Thursday, Sept. 24 from 5 to 
7 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church in Pierce. Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Norfolk.

Memorials may be directed to the Winside Rescue Squad, Pierce Rescue 
Squad or family choice.
Arrangements are with Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne. 

Jan Halleen
Graveside services for Jan Halleen, 83, of Carroll will be held at 1:30 

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 17 at Elmwood Cemetery in Carroll.
Arrangements are with Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne.
 She died Oct. 26, 2018.

Earlyne Murray
Earlyne R. Murray, 86, of Wayne died Tuesday at Providence Medical 

Center in Wayne.
Following C.D.C guidelines, Mass Of Christian Burial will be held at 11 

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Wayne. Visitation 
will be Saturday from 9 a.m. until Mass time at the church. Burial will be 
in St. Anne’s Catholic Cemetery at Dixon.

 Memorials may be directed to the Murray family for later designation.
Arrangments are with Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne.

Remembering
The staff at Hasemann Funeral Home took time on Sept. 11 to place hundreds of flags 
around the property in observance of National Day of Service and Rememberance or 9/11 
Day. Flags throughout the country were flown at half-staff that day in rememberance of 
the terrorist attacks on the U.S. on Sept. 11, 2001.

Suggestions offered for fall tree care
By Steve Rasmussen, 
NFS District Forester

With the heat of summer now 
mostly done, the trees and shrubs 
will begin to get prepared for the 
fall and winter months.   

Fall is a transition time for long 
lived plants like trees that are 
switching over from the active 
growing season to the season 
of dormancy and maintenance 
through the winter. With only a 
couple of months left before a hard 
freeze for the above ground plant 
tissue followed by soil freeze-up 
that shuts down the root systems, it 
is important to help keep the tree 
healthy and growing up until the 
temperatures stop growth for the 
year.  The more energy and water 
the plant can store up in the fall, 
the better it will look next spring.

If September and October are 
dry, then watering young and 
establishing trees is important 
during this time to keep the root 
system healthy and growing up 
until the ground freezes.   Having 
a good moist soil will keep the 
roots growing until the ground 
temperatures drop into the upper 
30 degrees.  This will allow the 
roots to keep sending water up to 
the buds that have already been set 
for next year and keep evergreen 
needles hydrated so they do not 
“winter burn”.     Good moisture in 
the buds (vegetative and flower) will 
help them make it through the dry 
winter months.   Do not wait until 
November and right before ground 
freeze-up since that will not allow 
the tree time to get the water up to 
the buds.  

Do not fertilize during late fall 
since that could stimulate green 
tissue growth in the crown of the 
tree that would then be killed with 
an early frost. Wait until the tree 
is dormant and early spring is a 
good time for fertilization if needed.   
Fertilize only if there is a need for 
additional nutrients for healthy 
tree growth.

Another good project to do in the 
fall for trees is to check the organic 
mulch around the base of the 
trees.   This mulch will insulate the 
ground and keep the roots healthy 
going into the winter and starting 
up growth in the spring.   Place 
the woodchips out to the dripline 
of small trees or out two to four 
feet radius on larger trees. Coarse 
woodchips are the best since they 
hold in place, allow oxygen to the 
soil and decompose over time to 
introduce nutrients to the soil.    
Avoid grass clippings since they can 
mat down.  This restricts oxygen to 

the soil and sheds off the water.
Finally, if you have young trees 

and there are rabbits or deer that 
come around your property, you 
may want to put a cage, a tree 
shelter or tree wrap around the 
tree. Deer, rabbits and rodents 
will eat the green tissue of plants 
during the winter months as a food 

source. Buck deer will also use 
younger trees for rubbing the velvet 
off the antlers and to mark their 
territories.  Tree wraps on thin bark 
trees like maples and lindens can 
help against potential frost crack 
damage during the winter months.    
These wraps should be taken off 
during the summer.

This is the last Tree Tips column 
for the year. If you need forestry 
assistance or have tree questions 
you can visit the Nebraska Forest 
Service website at nfs.unl.edu or 
contact me at my office number 
of 402-375-0101 or e-mail at 
srasmussen2@unl.edu.    

Have a wonderful fall. 

Making progress
Traffic was switched to the south side of Highway 35 near the Community Activity Center 
last week as construction crews continue the work on the underpass portion of the Wayne 
Walking Trail. Work is also continuing on the pouring of concrete along the trail which 
runs from Grainland Road north to Wayne State College.
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Wayne's City Council heard lots of discussion about truck parking during Tuesday night's 
meeting. This was the second reading of an ordinances to restrict parking.

+ +

Wayne Council

Looking back...

10 years ago (2010)
Wayne State College will 

be celebrating 100 years as a 
State College on Sept. 23-26 
during Homecoming weekend. 
"Remembering the Past and 
Celebrating the Future" will 
be the theme as classmates, 
professors and friends gather 
on campus.

"Homecoming is a wonderful 
time for alumni to return to the 
beautiful Wayne State campus 
and renew friendships," said 
Deborah Lundahl, director of 
development and alumni rela-
tions at Wayne State College.

A centennial birthday cele-
bration will include the dedica-
tion of the Campus Commons 
area, the renovated Seymour 

Heritage Plaza, and Nordstrand 
Gallery, which was moved in a 
newly remodeled area of Conn 
Library from its old location 
in Peterson Fire Arts building. 
The celebration will be held at 
3:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 24, in 
Seymour Heritage Plaza out 
side Conn Library. The public 
is invited to attend the dedica-
tion of these beautiful additions 
to the campus.

20 years ago (2000)
A number of people were 

recognized at an honor coffee 
prior to the Wayne Community 
School Board meeting Monday 
night.

Among those honored was 
Erin Arneson, Wayne High 
School student, who was select-
ed to represent First congres-
sional District at M.A.D.D. 
National Youth Summit, and 
received the Salvation Army 
D.J. Sokol "community Hero: 
award.

Also recognized were new 
teachers in the Wayne School 
system: Misty Beair (Special 
Education), Lee Brogie (Middle 
School Science), Brendan 
Dorcey (High School Social 
Studies), Diana Hefner (High 
School Business), Tanya 
Heikes (Kindergarten), 
Jeaneen Kindschuh (Middle 
School Library), Kraig Lofquist 
(Special Education Director), 
Elizabeth Maryott (High School 
Science/Math), Sandra Ronspies 
(Third grade), Dwaine Spieker 
(High School Literature) and 
Jennifer Thomas (kindergarten 
-Carroll).

50 years ago (1970)
Wayne will be one of the fea-

tured stops for the J.J. Exon for 
Governor caravan which will 
visit 22 northeastern Nebraska 
communities Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Exon will arrive in Wayne 
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. A lun-

cheon will be held at 1 at the 
Black Knight Lounge for all 
area residents who would like 
to meet and visit with Exon and 
his wife.

Tickets are $1.50 for the lun-
cheon  and can be purchased 
at Wortman Auto, the State 
National Bank from ward 
chairman Paula Strahan (first 
ward), Dorothy Ley (second 
ward) and Kenneth Olds (third 
ward).

75 years ago (1945)
Dr. Gordon W. Shupe, who 

has been honorably discharged 
under the point system after 
serving five years in the 
European theatre of operations, 
will open an office in Wayne 
in the former Dr. C.T. Ingham 
rooms at 216 1/2 Main. Dr. 
Shupe plans to start practice 
as soon as the office is arranged 
and equipment installed. This 
will be around the first of 
October.
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City Administrator Wes Blecke told the council that 
city staff had done a walk-through on Sept. 4 and 
found one item that needed to be completed and final 
payment made. It is anticipated the work will be com-
pleted this week.

Pay application No. 7 in the amount of $170,851.91 
was approved to Robert Woehler & Sons Construction, 
Inc. for the 2019 Nebraska Street Improvements Proj-
ect. Most of this amount is for storm sewer work and 
water mains in the project area.

Two ordinances involved parking, one in the south-
east quadrant of the city and one in the southwest 
quadrant of the city, were approved on first reading. 
The areas involved are on East Second Street and 
South Pearl Street.

Blecke presented an update on several city projects.
These included the fact that additional work needs 

to be done on six concrete panels on the Trail Resto-
ration project. These will be done by city staff at con-

siderably less cost than if done by a contractor. It will 
delay the opening of the trail for several weeks.

Work on installing new playground equipment in 
Sunnyview Park is scheduled to take place at the end 
of this month or early in October.

The footings and poles for the awning on the stage at 
Bressler Park should be installed in coming weeks. The 
actual awning will not be put up this fall as it would be 
impacted by weather. Instead, all the necessary work 
will be completed to allow for installation next spring.

Council members also encouraged city staff to moni-
tor the water level in the swimming pool to determine 
if there is any leakage and determine if repairs are 
needed as soon as possible.

Discussion was also held on the progress of the Ne-
braska Street Project in regard to the condition of the 
soil and laying of the concrete streets.

The Wayne City Council will next meet in regu-
lar session on Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 5:30 p.m. in council 
chambers at City Hall.

WSC faculty exhibit highlights
diverse inspiration for creative works

The Fall 2020 Wayne State Col-
lege Faculty Exhibit displays di-
versity in media, inspiration, and 
theme. The show opens Friday, Oct. 
2 at 3:30 p.m. in the Nordstrand Vi-
sual Arts Gallery in Conn Library 
and runs through Thursday, Nov. 5. 
The exhibit is free and open to the 
public. Mask-wearing and social 
distancing is strongly encouraged.

Radial designs using watercol-
or, Prismacolor markers, pigment 
ink liners, collage, acrylic, and em-
broidery thread highlight artwork 
by Dr. Carolyn Albracht, Associate 
Professor of Art Education. “Some 
of my more recent work is in re-
sponse to rural living and its effect 
on my perception of the socio-po-
litical world,” she explains. “I love 
texture, pattern, and layers. Peo-
ple say my work makes them smile 
because of the bright colors, weird 
little critters, and whimsical feel. 
That pleases me.”

Animal imagery and other nat-
ural elements serve as metaphors 
to explore human issues in the art-
work of Francine Fox, Associate 
Professor of Painting. Her work em-

ploys painting, drawing, and digital 
techniques.

Nebraska’s natural beauty is re-
flected in the oil painting of Adjunct 
Professor Mary Haas. “My work is 
realistic and impressionistic,” she 
says. “Northeast Nebraska is what 
I know and paint with enthusiasm.”

The complex relationship be-
tween humans and nature spills in-
to artwork by Sarah Lemmon, As-
sociate Professor of Sculpture. “My 
work explores the tactile experience 
of our encounters with nature and 
the hybridization of man-made ma-
terials with natural forms,” she ex-
plains. “Ethical dilemmas, personal 
stories, and the demands of circum-
stance inspire my work.”

Distressed buildings and defaced 
inner city walls inspire John Paul 
McCaughey, Assistant Professor 
of Print Media. “I am attracted to 
their visual and textural proper-
ties,” he discloses, “the cracks, chip-
ping paint, poorly removed graffiti, 
fliers, and flashy advertisements.” 
McCaughey’s artwork echoes col-
laboration between man and nature 
through painting, sanding, collage, 

décollage, and screen printing. The 
process blurs the lines between or-
ganic, manmade, and digitally-pro-
duced to create visually balanced 
and texturally complex composi-
tions.

Josh Piersanti, Associate Profes-
sor of Graphic Design, adds digital 
prints to the exhibit. “My theme is 
humorous photo composites,” says 
Piersanti. “My goal is to make the 
viewer laugh.”

Artwork by Leroy Von Glan, Ad-
junct Professor of Ceramics; and 
Natalie Endicott, Adjunct Professor 
of Photography will also be on dis-
play.

The gallery is open Monday 
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 
3 to 7 p.m. It is closed Saturday. 
Shows end at noon on closing day. 
For more information on this exhib-
it or upcoming shows, visit wsc.edu/
artgallery or contact Gallery Direc-
tor Dr. Andy Haslit, Associate Pro-
fessor of Art History, at (402) 375-
7031.

Northeast to host workforce
solutions roundtable sessions

NORFOLK, Neb. – Northeast 
Community College will host two 
sessions in the coming weeks that 
will serve as a follow up to business 
and community members’ partici-
pation in workforce needs assess-
ments of the region that have been 
completed on behalf of the North-
east Nebraska Growing Together 
Initiative.

The first session will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29, from 4-5 p.m., 
with the second session on Thurs-
day, Oct. 1. Both sessions will be 
held virtually via Zoom.

“Northeast Community College is 
dedicated to supporting communi-
ties and its workforce, therefore we 
want to continue the conversation 
and provide workforce training and 
support solutions that may fit their 
needs,” said Kimberly Andersen, 
youth apprenticeship coordinator at 
Northeast.

Andersen said the intention of 
the roundtables is to continue the 
conversation with businesses across 
northeast Nebraska on what their 
workforce needs are and what 
solutions Northeast can provide to 

them.
“We really want the conversations 

to be centered around feedback and 
insight from the business communi-
ty and where we can go from here.”

Andersen said the sessions, which 
are open to the public, will focus 
on several workforce development 
solutions, one being the Nebras-
ka Workforce Retraining Initiative 
which will, in part, provide schol-
arship dollars to cover tuition and 
examination fees to eligible individ-
uals who enroll in designated train-
ing programs. The average scholar-
ship will be approximately $1,100.  

Other topics will cover adult ed-
ucation, apprenticeships, commu-
nity workforce development, career 
services, continuing education, cor-
porate training, professional devel-
opment, and GAP assistance. The 
Community College GAP program 
aims to anticipate the shortage of 

skilled workers by offering finan-
cial aid to low-income community 
college students taking non-credit 
courses in high-need fields.

Northeast Community College 
is among entities involved in the 
Northeast Nebraska Growing To-
gether Initiative which has been 
formed to address the outmigra-
tion of young people in the region. 
It is being backed by the Aksarben 
Foundation. The initiative is de-
signed to pair entrepreneurs with 
investment capital and students to 
redesign a workforce that can com-
pete in a knowledge-based economy 
where the sharing of information is 
valued more than the means of pro-
duction.

To register for either of the 
Northeast Community College 
Workforce Roundtable Solutions 
sessions, go online to northeast.
edu/workforce-solutions. For more 
information, contact Anderson at 
kander61@northeast.edu or call 
(402) 844-7121.

Providence Medical Center hosting drive-thru shot clinic
Providence Medical Center and 

Providence Community Pharmacy 
are teaming up to offer a number 
of drive-thru immunization clinics 
around the area beginning Sunday, 
Sept. 20.

Sunday's clinic will be held at 
PMC from noon to 3 p.m. Vehicles 
are asked to line up in the old am-
bulance bay on the south side of the 
hospital. The cost is $25 or the ser-
vice can be charged to insurance. 
Masks are encouraged for those 
getting shots. There is a form cus-

tomers can fill out ahead of time 
on the pharmacy's website at prov-
idencecommunitypharmacy.com/
immunizations-information.

Other drive-thru dates include:
•Sept. 30 – 4 p.m. – 7 p.m. - PMC 

drive-thru clinic at the hosptial. 
Open to the public.

•Oct. 3 – 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. PMC 
drive-thru clinic at the hospital.
Open to the public.

•Oct. 9 – 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Wayne 
Senior Center Drive-Thru Clinic. 
Open to seniors.

•Oct. 14 – 8:30 a.m.-9:45 a.m. 
Hoskins Community Center. Open 
to the public.

•Oct. 14 – 10:15 a.m.-11:15 a.m. 
Winside Library. Open to the pub-
lic.

•Oct. 23 – 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Wayne 
Senior Center Drive-Thru Clinic. 
Open to Seniors

For those interested, the phar-
macy also offers flu shot clinics for 
businesses and their employees. 
Call Becky Barner for arrange-
ments at (402) 375-8862.

Gov. Ricketts, Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs recognize, 
pledge support for military caregivers

On Sept. 14 Governor Pete Rick-
etts proclaimed military caregivers 
as “Hidden Heroes” during a morn-
ing ceremony at the State Capitol. 
The Governor and Nebraska De-
partment of Veterans’ Affairs (ND-
VA) Director John Hilgert also an-
nounced that Nebraska has taken 
steps to become a Hidden Heroes 
state, joining the Elizabeth Dole 
Foundation’s initiative to identify 
military caregivers and support 
the work they do.

“Our goal is for Nebraska to be 
the most welcoming state in the 
nation for veterans,” said Gov. 
Ricketts. “To reach our goal, we 
not only have to support our veter-
ans and military members, but al-
so those who care for them. These 
frontline caregivers are vitally im-
portant to our veterans’ well-be-
ing, and they deserve our recogni-
tion, thanks, and support.”

Andrea Dorsey of Omaha spoke 
on behalf of military caregivers 
in Nebraska and as a representa-
tive of the Elizabeth Dole Foun-
dation’s Hidden Heroes program. 
She described the challenging and 
rewarding work of caring for her 
husband, Joe, a military veteran 
and Purple Heart recipient who 
was injured in an explosion while 
serving in Iraq.

The Hidden Heroes program is 
part of the Elizabeth Dole Foun-
dation’s Hidden Heroes Campaign 
launched in 2016 by former Sen-
ator Elizabeth Dole, Campaign 
Chair Tom Hanks, and nearly 200 
military caregivers representing 
virtually every state in the union.

“While much recognition is given 
to our heroes in uniform, we owe 

many thanks and much gratitude 
to those who silently take care 
of our military and veterans as a 
sense of civic duty and patriotism,” 
said Nebraska Congressman Don 
Bacon. “The Elizabeth Dole Foun-
dation’s Hidden Heroes campaign 
is a small yet significant program 
in recognizing these caregivers. 
I am thankful that Gov. Ricketts 
and the State of Nebraska have 
joined this heartfelt and support-
ive mission.”

Hidden Heroes raises awareness 
about the issues military caregiv-
ers face; brings critical resources 
to our nation’s “hidden heroes” car-
ing for wounded, ill, and injured 
service members and veterans; 
and connects military caregivers 
to a community of their peers.

“If we want to be a nation that 
truly cares for those who have 
borne the battle, we must also be 
a nation that cares for our caregiv-
ers,” said Tom Hanks, Hidden He-
roes Campaign Chair.

Nebraska joined the campaign 
as the 156th community to sign on 
as a Hidden Heroes Community, 
one of the campaign’s key national 
initiatives designed to develop mil-
itary caregiver resources at a local 
level. Each Hidden Heroes city, 
county, or state signs on to help 
identify local military caregivers 
and leverage community resourc-
es to offer them vital support. The 
State of Nebraska, through the 
Nebraska Department of Veter-
ans’ Affairs (NDVA), will focus on 
several initiatives as a Hidden He-
roes State. These include raising 
awareness of the challenges faced 
by military caregivers and creat-
ing opportunities for assistance; 
honoring the state’s military care-
givers through an annual obser-
vance, currently planned for May, 
the Month of the Military Caregiv-
er; and sharing information on the 

Hidden Heroes program including 
the Military Caregiver Experience 
Map, which is now available at vet-
erans.nebraska.gov/hiddenheroes.

“The men and women who care 
for veterans, whether it’s a fami-
ly member, friend, or professional, 
face their own unique challenges,” 
said NDVA Director John Hilgert. 
“In serving Nebraska’s veterans, 
we must also serve those who care 
for them, and through the Hidden 
Heroes campaign we’re hoping to 
shed light on their challenges and 
connect them with resources to 
overcome those challenges.”

Individuals caring for someone 
who served, or those who wish to 
support the campaign, can also 
visit HiddenHeroes.org for more 
information.

“I have dedicated my life to this 
cause because I’ve seen first-hand 
the tremendous impact our na-
tion’s 5.5 million military care-
givers make in the lives of our 
veterans each and every day, in 
neighborhoods big and small,” 
said former Senator Elizabeth 
Dole, Founder of the Elizabeth 
Dole Foundation. “But their needs 
are overwhelming, and as a coun-
try, we must come together to find 
helpful ways to support them in 
their life-long journey of care. That 
begins by encouraging our care-
givers to raise their hands and be-
come a part of our Hidden Heroes 
Caregiver Community. It’s why 
our partnership with the State of 
Nebraska is so important.”

Senator Dole added, “The Eliza-
beth Dole Foundation envisions an 
America where military caregivers 
are empowered, appreciated, and 
recognized for their service to the 
nation. Together, we are working 
towards a future where supporting 
military caregivers is no longer a 
cause, but it is part of the culture 
of our nation.”
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Wayne finally gets fireworks
The Wayne Community finally got to have a city-wide firework show on Sept. 12. Typically 
fireworks cap off the Chicken Show in July. This year, the community had to wait a few 
more months for the pyrotechnics.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Coffee in the rain
A light rain did not stop Chamber Coffee from happening in Bressler Park on Sept. 11. Jill 
Broderson, organizer of Bressler Fest, spoke to those in attendance about the history of 
Bressler Fest and the groups that will be performing this season. The event is held each of 
the four Sundays following Labor Day.

(File photo)

Just last season Wayne High Softball coach Rob Sweetland racked up his 500th win, which 
was celebrated by players past and present. With the team's win on Monday, Sweetland 
broke the state record for most wins in a career.

+ +

Wayne 
School 
Board

Ophthalmology

MEET

DR. ANDREW
BALDWIN
 OPHTHALMOLOGIST
  Dr. Baldwin specializes in a wide range of 
conditions and surgical treatments related 
to the eye, including cataract surgery, 
glaucoma, medical retina, oculoplastics,
and refractive surgery. He is trained in the 
most advanced minimally invasive glaucoma 
surgeries available and has extensive 
experience in medical retina.

  Talk to your optometrist today
about a referral. 

 100 NORTH 37TH ST., NORFOLK
 (402) 844-8097

MeMberMeMber
SpotlightSpotlight

9/14/20209/14/2020

KEL 
Physical 
Therapy

Who they are: Karen Longe

What they offer: 
A full spectrum of services 

including injury prevention, 
physical therapy to alleviate 
pain, help to heal injuries or 
in need of rehab following 

surgery and more.

Where they are located: 
214 N Pearl Street

Check out the full videos online
wayneworks.org and our social media
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the "yellow" status with regular, in-
school instruction taking place. Ad-
ditional precautions are being taken 
to ensure the safety  of the students.

He asked the board how they 
wanted to be kept informed of any 
changes in the instruction of stu-
dents, including the possibility of 
moving to hybrid learning.

"There is a lot to think about as 
we move forward and we don't have 
answers to all of the questions," 
Lenihan said.

Board members expressed a 
desire to have a special meeting 
should changes need to be made. 
The consensus was that having a 
board meeting would allow for in-
formation to be made available to 
all board members at the same time 
and questions to be asked and an-
swered in a timely fashion.

As part of his administrative re-
port, Lenihan told the board that 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
has announced that the summer 
meal program will continue to pro-
vide free meals until Dec. 31, 2020 
or until funds run out. This applies 
to all students within the district.

The Wayne community Schools' 
Board of Education will next meet 
in regular session on Monday, Oct. 
12 at 5 p.m. at the junior-senior 
high school.

Sweetland becomes all-time winningest coach
Wayne High softball coach Rob 

Sweetland won his 519th game as 
the team’s mentor Monday, mov-
ing him to the top of the all-time 
list in state high school history af-
ter the Blue Devils blew out West 
Point-Beemer 15-1.

The Blue Devils put up nine runs 
in the first inning and got a home 
run from Brooklyn Kruse to high-
light the blowout win. Kendall Do-
rey and Hope O'Reilly each had 
three hits and four RBI's to help 
out at the plate as the Blue Devils 
put the game away early, adding six 
runs in the second and ending the 
game on the 12-run mercy rule after 
three innings.

Sweetland’s 519th win passed 
Terry Graver of Elkhorn South, 
who won 518 games in his career as 

a high school softball coach.
Sweetland tied the mark earlier 

in the evening with a 17-0 win over 
Schuyler, a game that saw Wayne 
put up 11 runs in the opening stan-
za.

O’Reilly and Dorey both hit home 
runs in the contest and Kruse added 
a double. Dorey accounted for five 
RBI’s in the contest and struck out 
eight in the three-inning contest.

The wins came after a third-place 
finish at the Omaha Mercy Invita-
tional. The Blue Devils beat South 
Sioux City 11-0 and dropped a 3-2 
heartbreaker to Plattsmouth be-
fore rebounding for a 10-1 win over 
Omaha Mercy in the consolation 
game.

In the SSC game, Dorey threw 
her second no-hitter of the season 

with a nine-strikeout, one-walk 
performance. She helped her cause 
with two hits and two RBI’s, while 
Kruse and Hailey Schroeder each 
scored two runs in the win.

Against Plattsmouth, Wayne held 
a 2-1 lead in the fifth, but Platts-
mouth scored single runs in the fifth 
and sixth to come away with the up-
set win. Michaela McManigal had 
two hits in the losing effort.

In the win over Mercy, Wayne put 
up four runs in each of the first two 
innings to take control. Dorey had 
four hits and four RBI’s in the win 
while Taytum Sweetland had a bas-
es-clearing double and Brianna Nis-
sen stroked three hits and had two 
RBI’s. Kierah Haase, Kruse and 
Schroeder each scored two runs.

Wayne County Commissioners talk
tax rolls during second September meeting
By Sarah Lentz
editor@wayneherald.com

Wayne's county commissioners 
met for the second time this month 
on Tuesday morning. Among dis-
cussion topics were cleaning up tax 
rolls, scrap tire recycling and the 
Courthouse Restoration Project.

Wayne County Treasurer Tam-
my Paustian requested to strike the 
listing of 2005-2018 delinquent per-
sonal taxes from the tax list. Paus-
tian told the commissioners that the 
tax list hadn't been cleaned up in 
some time and wanted to bring it to 
the current taxable year. She said 
she had been working with Wayne 
County Sheriff Jason Dwinell to 
locate those who were delinquent. 
Wayne County Attorney Amy Mill-

er said she would work with Paus-
tian to make sure they are staying 
within state guidelines to strike 
items from the tax list.

Highway superintendent Mark 
Casey told the commissioners he 
would re-advertise bids for a skid 
loader. The commissioners decided 
they wanted to specify more fea-
tures for the equipment than they 
originally had. New bids will be 
opened on Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 9:45 
a.m.

Casey told the commissioners 
that the Tradewind project has 
been acquired by Orsted, the com-
pany who is working on the Plum 
Creek wind project.

"My level of comfort with this 
project is now quite a bit higher," 
Casey told the commissioners.

Soon, he will begin bridge and 
culvert inspections and he request-
ed the commissioners sign a resolu-
tion authorizing the signing of the 
County Annual Certification of Pro-
gram Compliance form. This replac-
es the old One and Six Year plans 
that had to be filed with the State.

Casey told the commissioners he 
applied for a scrap tire grant to cov-
er the cost of a collection event set 
August or September 2021. Butler 
County Landfill was the low bid at 
$125 per ton.

The commissioners approved a 
request for $621 to replace concrete 
under the east door of the court-
house.

The next Wayne County Com-
missioners meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 9 a.m.

Wakefield School board passes
budget, talks sub situation
By Sarah Lentz
editor@wayneherald.com

A long meeting resulted in a 
passed budget, new staff position 
and bus purchase for the Wakefield 
Community School Board of Educa-
tion.

Budget hearings were held ahead 
of the regular meeting. The School 
is requesting $4,895,610 in taxes, 
with a total budget for 2020-21 of 
$9,243,879, a 4 percent increase 
from last year. Superintendent 
Dr. Mike Moody told the board 
that COVID-19 is the driving force 
behind the budget increase, but 
just because the budget has risen, 
doesn't mean spending will neces-
sarily follow.

The board approved an adminis-
trative request to hire a full-time 
substitute teacher for the 2020-21 
school year. Currently, the district 
is having a difficult time finding 
subs. Moody told the board to think 
of a full-time sub as a life insurance 
policy for the year.

"I don't foresee us not needing 
a sub any day this year," second-
ary principal Matt Farup told the 
board.

In the elementary, the three year 
old pre-k classes had to be tempo-
rarily canceled due to staff being 

out sick, so a full time sub will help 
the district according to all three 
administrators. Moody suggested 
requiring the hire to provide a let-
ter of resignation effective the end 
of this school year. The request was 
granted.

Moody announced that the school 
would provide free lunch to all stu-
dents starting in October thanks to 
the USDA Nationwide Waivers for 
Child Nutrition Program. Addition-
ally, the board voted to continue 
to offer lunch to Humpty Dumpty 
daycare. The daycare began paying 
the school the regular rate for meal 
service over the summer, which has 
saved the daycare time and money.

A request to declare the paint 
booth in the industrial tech class-
room surplus was voted down. 
Board member Jeff Keagle told 
the board that it was $18,000 to fix 
the unusable booth, according to a 
study by Carlson West Povondra. 
The Building, Sites and Transpor-
tation committee wondered if it was 
worth trying to resurrect. The issue 
will be revisited after bringing in 
others to look at repair costs.

A new 59-passenger bus was ap-
proved for purchase. The cost of the 
bus is $85,700, however, the school 
qualifies for a $42,000 rebate. Addi-
tionally, $30,000 was budgeted for 

a new passenger van that the dis-
trict is no longer buying.

"We're basically getting a new 
bus for half price," Moody told the 
board.

Other agenda items included ap-
proving a five-year exclusive con-
tract with Siouxland Pepsi-Cola, 
as well as entering into a four year 
agreement with Corey Brown.

The school has an area that is 
used as dirt storage right now. 
Brown has been mowing the un-
used area and charging the school. 
He requested permission to plant 
brome grass and sell the hay. The 
board approved, with board presi-
dent Bree Brown abstaining.

The next Wakefield Board of Ed-
ucation meeting will be held on 
Monday, Oct. 12 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
school library.
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GOLFING RESULTS
brought to you by:

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Kyle Schellpeper, PGA Golf Professional

Wayne, NE 68787 • 402-375-1152
www.waynecountryclub.org

MEN’S Total Points standings for season

Nicklaus Division    
21  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 36.5
5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 33
4. . . . . . . . . 32.5
17. . . . . . . . 31.5
20. . . . . . . . . .29
14. . . . . . . . . .27
6. . . . . . . . . . .27
24. . . . . . . . . .26
9. . . . . . . . . . .26
13. . . . . . . . . .25
18. . . . . . . . . .24
15. . . . . . . . . .24
10. . . . . . . . . .24
3. . . . . . . . . 23.5
19. . . . . . . . 23.5
23. . . . . . . . . .23
7. . . . . . . . . . .20
22. . . . . . . . . .20
16. . . . . . . . . .19
2. . . . . . . . . . .19
8. . . . . . . . . 17.5
1. . . . . . . . . 16.5
11. . . . . . . . . .16
12. . . . . . . . 12.5

Palmer Division

41   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .32
40  . . . . . . . . 31.5
38  . . . . . . . . 31.5
43  . . . . . . . . 30.5
25  . . . . . . . . 30.5
35  . . . . . . . . . . 29
44  . . . . . . . . . . 29
36  . . . . . . . . . . 29
47  . . . . . . . . 28.5
34  . . . . . . . . . . 28
27  . . . . . . . . 27.5
30  . . . . . . . . . . 27
37  . . . . . . . . . . 24
32  . . . . . . . . 20.5
46  . . . . . . . . . . 20
28  . . . . . . . . . . 20
48  . . . . . . . . 19.5
42  . . . . . . . . . . 19
39  . . . . . . . . . . 19
29  . . . . . . . . 18.5
33  . . . . . . . . . . 17
26. . . . . . . . . .16
45. . . . . . . . . .15
31. . . . . . . . 13.5

WEEK 18 
Low Scores (09/02/20)

 A players: Rob Sweetland, 33; Andi 
Diediker, 33; Joey Baldwin, 35.
 B players: Matt Jones, 37; Ransen 
Broders, 38.
 C players: Brandon Bowers, 39; Kirk 
Clark, 40.

Brian Bowers & 
Mary Jenkins, agents

509 Dearborn - Suite #4
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625

www.mrgolfcar.net

Your complete golf car center!

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

1115 West 7th
Wayne

402-375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week!
7:30 AM - 10:00 PM

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor,  State Farm is there.®

Auto, Home, Life, Health
402-375-3470 • 202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Tom’s
BODY & PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St . • Wayne, NE • 402-375-4555

FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska Autobody Association

Our 27th 
year in 

business!!

Wayne Country Club
Ken Dahl Memorial
2-Person Scramble

Saturday, Oct. 3
Shotgun Start 10 AM
Call 402-375-1152

Call: 402-999-4564  KEL-PTwell.com
Dr. Karen Longe
Physical Therapist

JOIN US! 
Shoulder Pain Workshop 
Thursday, Oct. 1 • Noon

Learn how to get rid of pain 
NATURALLY

Contact KEL-PT to register

KEL Physical 
Therapy & 
Wellness

Private Treatment Rooms
Convenient Downtown Wayne Location

Wayne girls finish second in home meet
By MICHAEL CARNES
For The Herald

Both Wayne High cross country 
coaches saw some good things out of 
their athletes after competing on a 
warm and windy afternoon Monday 
at the Wayne Invitational.

The Wayne girls finished second 
and the boys were fourth in the 
12-school meet held at the Wayne 
Country Club. Both teams had at 
least one top 10 medalist and saw 
some good performances overall.

“"I was very happy with the way 
our girls performed for just having 
a big meet on Friday,” girls coach 
Courtney Maas said. “The condi-
tions were quite different from Fri-
day with today being warmer. Vis-
iting coaches always comment on 
how difficult our course is, so look-
ing at the times of our girls, I think 
we were successful.”

Three of the four scoring girls 
came home with medals, led by a 
fourth-place effort by 2019 state 
qualifier Laura Hasemann, who 
navigated the 5,000-meter course 
in 22:06.57. Frantzdie Barner was 
eighth in 22:51.05 and Andi Belt 
earned a medal, finishing 13th in 
25:12.92.

Erin Avery finished 19th in the 
girls race, followed by Raegan Maas 
in 21st, Maria Vergara in 22nd and 
Maya Spahr in 26th.

Freshman Jesus Zavala contin-
ued to show improvement Monday, 
coming home with a ninth-place fin-
ish to lead the Blue Devil boys.

“ I felt the boys did very well at 
our home meet with Jesus Zavala 
III medaling in the high school race. 
As a whole our high school boys did 
very well against some of the tough-
est competition in the state.,” boys 
coach Terry Beair said. “What's 
nice to see is our runners really go-

ing out and competing and seeing 
their hard work and time start to 
pay off. .”

Also running for the varsity were 
Christopher Woerdemann (22nd), 
Calvin Starzl (29th), Treyton Blecke 
(31st), Alex Frank (33rd) and Ma-
son Ley (34th). Ethan McCraney led 
the JV boys with a 36th place finish.

LCC and Winside’s boys both 
showed some good efforts on the day 
despite not making it into the top 15 
of medalists.

LCC’s Dillon Olson finished just 
outside the top 15, placing 16th in 
19:59.18. Toby Heineman led the 
Winside boys with a 21st place fin-
ish.

In junior high action, the Wayne 
girls won the team title for their 
third team championship of the 
young season, led by a runner-up 
finish from Kyla Krusemark.

“This group is such a fun group to 
coach because they strive for great-
ness and it's showing. Within their 
first three meets, they've come away 
with three team championships. We 
had seven girls in the top 15,” Maas 
said.

Gavin Redden finished second to 
lead the Wayne junior high boys, 
while Drew Miller was fourth.

Wayne Invitational
Girls Team Standings
Norfolk Catholic 23, Wayne 30, 

Battle Creek 38, Hartington-New-
castle 48.

Top 15 Individiauls
1. Alexus Sindelar, Pierce, 

20:31.03; 2. Payten Simmons, 
Pierce, 21:36.75; 3. Callie Arnold, 
Pierce, 21:49.85; 4. Laura Hase-
mann, Wayne, 22:06.57; 5. Charli 
Fischer, NC, 22:11.13; 6. Emily 
Faltys, NC, 22:35.05; 7. C.C. Kann, 
NC, 22:46.10; 8. Frantzdie Barner, 
Wayne, 22:51.05; 9. Afftynn Stusse, 
BC, 23:31.59; 10. Sara Burbach, 

H-N, 24:00.10; 11. Lindsey Bol-
ling, BC, 24:17.80; 12. Alexis Bod-
lak, Pender, 25:03.66; 13. Andi Belt, 
Wayne, 25:12.92; 14. Jessica Opfer, 
H-N, 25:37.02; 15. Maggie Bishop, 
BC, 26:13.11.

Area Results

WAYNE — 4. Laura Hasemann, 
22:06.57; 8. Frantzdie Barner, 
22:51.05; 13. Andi Belt, 25:12.92; 
19. Erin Avery, 27:02.30; 21. Rae-
gan Maas, 27:34.71; 22. Maria Ver-
gara, 31:00.96; 26. Maya Spahr, 
37:55.86.

LCC — 27. Gabriella Kock, 
39:17.41.

Boys Team Standings

Norfolk Catholic 27, Pierce 30, 

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

And they’re off — the Wayne High girls take off to start Monday’s Wayne Invitational. From left are Andi Belt, Erin Avery, 
Maya Spahr, Frantzdie Barner, Raegan Maas, Laura Hasemann and Maria Vergara.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Winside’s Toby Heinemann makes the turn out of the weeds 
during Monday’s Wayne Invitational. He led the Wildcats 
with a 21st place finish.
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(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Wayne’s Jesus Zavala ran his way to a top 10 finish. He’s being chased by Winside’s Dean 
Kruger during the Wayne Invitational at the Wayne Country Club.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Layne Evans runs the ball for a big gain during Wayne’s 14-11 win over Columbus Lakev-
iew on Friday.

RUN FOR THE PAWRUN FOR THE PAW

5K20202020

VIRTUAL 5K    VIRTUAL 5K    
Sept. 27-Oct. 3rdSept. 27-Oct. 3rd
$25 - WSC T-Shirt$25 - WSC T-Shirt

Register at:Register at:
wsc.alumni-eventswsc.alumni-events

All proceeds assist in funding              All proceeds assist in funding              
student-athlete scholarships.student-athlete scholarships.

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625 • www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 27th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

• Gas or Electric
• RXV or TXT Models
• Many colors
• Trade-Ins Welcome

JUST ARRIVED
2021 E-Z-GO Golf Cars!!

Call or stop in! 
Financing available!

WAYNE BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
SALT FUNDRAISER

Salt Sales will be taken till Oct. 5, 2020 
and delivery is scheduled for Oct. 18, 2020.

$6.00/Bag DELIVERED to your home!
Please contact Kari Moormeier at 402.833.1784 or Wendy 
Heikes at 402.375.1124 or any board members to order.

From Page 1B

Hartington-Newcastle 67, Wayne 
77, Battle Creek 89, Pender 114, 
LCC 130, Ponca 134, Winnebago 
145.

Top 15 Individiauls
1. Carson Noecker, H-N, 15:57.97; 

2. Mason Sindelar, Pierce, 17:08.57; 
3. Gavin Geneski, Pierce, 17:52.50; 
4. Ben Hammond, NC, 18:08.03; 5. 
Dalton Brunsing, NC, 18:15.12; 6. 
Brody Taylor, Ponca, 18:32.30; 7. 
Hunter Oesterich, BC, 18:35.33; 8. 
Travis Kalous, NC, 18:37.49; 9. Je-
sus Zavala, Wayne, 18:46.49; 10. 
Wyatt Ash, NC, 18:57.95; 11. Chris 
Efta, Pierce, 18:59.11; 12. Domi-
nic Liess, NC, 19:06.09; 13. Alec 
Foecking, NC, 19:31.18; 14. Blake 
Bolling, Pierce, 19:41.53; 15. Na-
than Breitbarth, Pender, 19:46.82.

Area Results
WAYNE — 9. Jesus Zavala, 

18:46.49; 22. Christopher Woerde-
mann, 20:20.06; 29. Calvin Star-
zl, 21:00.58; 31. Treyton Blecke, 
21:14.15; 33. Alex Frank, 21:23.80; 
34. Mason Ley, 21:32.46; 36. Ethan 
McCraney, 21:46.19; 46. Easton 
Blecke, 22:37.40; 48. Braydn Mc-
Corkindale, 22:57.07; 52. Sean As-
choff, 23:17.82; 55. Liam Spieker, 
23:40.48; 57. Carter Hasemann, 
23:47.38; 66. Parker Kesting, 
25:38.60; 68. Raul Palma, 26:08.90; 
69. Kaden Hopkins, 26:19.69; 
74. Nathan Kufner-Rodriguez, 
27:30.37; 87. Evan Allemann, 
34:06.53.

LCC — 16. Dillon Olson, 
19:59.18; 43. Matthew Nelson, 
22:23.64; 44. Trevin Boysen, 
22:33.41; 58. Tyler Olson, 23:59.46; 
83. Kolby Hansen, 31;03.70; 86. 
Trace Naeve, 33:19.61; 89. Ethan 
Cross, 37:36.40; 90. Shawn Griffith, 
39:34.26.

WINSIDE — 21. Toby Heine-
mann, 20:17.50; 32. Dean Krueger, 
21:17.71; 49. Tyler Carlson, 
23:00.63.

Wayne Junior High Results
(3,000 meters)
BOYS — 2. Gavin Redden, 

11:12.04; 4. Drew Miller, 12:06.50; 
39. Andrew Brink, 15:21.88; 50. 
Boden Dobbins, 17:05.96; 59. Car-
lyle Young, 19:18.68; 60. Jacob 
Russman, 20:41.61; 62. Lucas Al-
lemann, 20:55.51.

GIRLS — 2. Kyla Kruse-
mark, 13:09.69; 4. Reagan Mc-
Guire, 13:37.86; 5. Jala Kruse-
mark, 13:38.76; 6. Haley 
Kramer, 13:41.44; 11. Lilyan 
Hurner, 14:14.42; 12. Olivia Han-
son, 14:15.04; 13. Amelia Legler, 

Area Cross Country

14:18.36; 17. Norah Armstrong, 
15:12.56; 19. Kennasyn Blecke, 
15:19.90; 25. Josie Ley, 16:36.06; 

29. Megan Magnuson, 17:54.31; 38. 
Sharon Vasquez, 20:20.00; 41. So-
phia Spieker, 21:02.91.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

LCC’s Dillon Olson just missed out on a top 15 finish, plac-
ing 16th at Monday’s Wayne Invitational.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Senior Andi Belt was one of three medalists for the Wayne girls, 
who finished as runner-up in Monday’s Wayne Invitational.

Volleyball takes two at North Bend
The Wayne High volleyball team 

rebounded from a tough five-set loss 
at Columbus Lakeview to claim a 
pair of wins in a triangular at North 
Bend on Saturday.

The Blue Devils handled the host 
Tigers 25-19, 25-20 in their first 
match Saturday. Lauren Kill led the 
attack with 19 kills and a .531 hit-
ting percentage, while Emily Longe 
added six kills and Rubie Klausen 

put down two. Kiara Krusemark 
finished with 24 set assists.

Defensively, Sydney Redden had 
10 digs, Klausen added nine, Pick 
had eight and Krusemark recorded 
three.

Wayne made it a 2-for-2 day with 
a tough 25-21, 25-22 win over Da-
vid City Aquinas. Pick had 23 kills, 
Klausen added six and Longe had 
four to lead the net attack. Kruse-

mark set up 31 assists.
Defensively, Reagan Backer had 

two ace serves. Klausen led the 
team with 11 digs, followed by Red-
den with nine, Backer and Kruse-
mark with five each and Pick and 
Mady Sievers with four.

Wayne hosts top-ranked Lutehe-
ran High Northeast on Thursday 
and plays in the Seward Invitation-
al on Saturday.

Defense carries Blue Devils to 14-11 win
If defense wins championships, 

Wayne looks like they’ve got a 
pretty good one to get the job done.

While it’s still a long way un-
til the playoffs, the Wayne High 
football team made a pretty good 
statement with its defense Friday 
night, limiting an explosive Co-
lumbus Lakeview offense to just 
133 yards in total offense to come 
away with an exciting 14-11 win in 
the Blue Devils’ home opener Fri-
day at Wayne State College’s Cun-
ningham Field.

A loud a vocal Memorial Stadi-
um crowd had to keep it going until 
the final minute of the game, when 
a 30-yard field goal attempt by Ma-
son Klug veered wide left with :37 
to go, helping the Blue Devils seal 
their third win in as many tries 
this season.

After a scoreless first quarter, 
Wayne’s defense broke the ice 
when Victor Kniesche tackled the 
running back in the end zone for a 
safety to make it 2-0.

Lakeview would score a touch-

down on their next possession, but 
Wayne reclaimed the lead later in 
the period on a 19-yard touchdown 
run by Reid Korth.

Klug hit a 37-yard field goal to 
give the Vikings a 9-8 halftime ad-
vantage, but Wayne took the lead 
for good in the third when Korth 
scored again, this time on a 1-yard 
plunge to make it 14-9.

Wayne would give up a safety 
in the fourth quarter and Lakev-
iew had two drives get deep in to 
Wayne field position, but the Blue 
Devil defense rose to the occasion 
and kept the visitors from mount-
ing a fourth-quarter comeback.

Korth finished with 131 yards on 
24 carries to lead the Wayne High 
offensive attack. Kniesche added 
60 yards on nine carries. Tanner 
Walling was 6-of-7 for 72 yards, 
five of those passes going to Layne 
Evans, who had 69 yards receiv-
ing.

Top honors defensively went to 
Kniesche, who had 13 tackles on 
the night. Korth and Evans both 
had seven stops and Walling and 
Mike Leatherdale each had six, 
with Leatherdale recording three 
tackles for losses.

It doesn’t get easier for the 
fourth-ranked Blue Devils, as they 
host No. 5 Ashland-Greenwood in 
a rematch of last year’s state play-
off quarterfinal matchup on Friday 
at 7 p.m. at Wayne State College.
Wayne 14, Lakeview 11
Wayne 0 8 6 0 — 14
Lakeview 0 9 0 2 — 11
Scoring Summary
WAYNE — Safety.
LAKEVIEW — Austin Smith 3 run 
(PAT failed)
WAYNE — Reid Korth 19 run (kick 
failed)
LAKEVIEW — Mason Klug 37 field 
goal
WAYNE — Korth 1 run (PAT failed)
LAKEVIEW — Safety.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Reece Jaqua (2) and Martin Carillo celebrate after a poten-
tial game-tying field goal by Lakeview sailed wide left, seal-
ing Wayne’s 14-11 win over the Vikings.
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See Blue Devil Runners, Page 4B

615 Dearborn St.
Wayne, NE

402-833-1331
HOURS: 

Monday-Friday 
7:30 AM - 7:00 PM

Saturday 8 AM - 6 PM
Sunday 10 AM - 5 PM

September 18-20September 18-20

Friday • Yeti Cooler

Saturday • Craftsman Tool Chest

Saturday • EGO™ Power Plus Battery String Trimmer

Sunday • Weber® Spirit Grill
SIGN UP FOR ACE REWARDS TO ENTER

Events ...
•FRIDAY — Ribbon Cutting 2 PM 
Hot Dogs & Water 2 PM–4 PM

•SATURDAY — Big Green Egg Grilling Demo 10 AM–1 PM
•SUNDAY — Free Cookies and Water 11 AM–1 PM

Stihl Demo 1 PM–3 PM

Additional GIVEAWAYS Each Day!

STOP IN 
& ENTER 
TO WIN

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Hayden Ekberg tries to put a kill past the Hartington Cedar Catholic defense during ac-
tion at last week’s Wakefield Invitational.

Eagles end 13-year streak in 34-16 win
It is never easy to beat a team at 

home, with a tradition of 30-plus 
consecutive years in the state play-
offs.

Allen’s Eagles did just that on 
Thursday, ending a 13-year streak 
of losses to Bloomfield as they si-
lenced the Bees on the road, 34-16.

The Eagles showed some physi-
cality and grit, playing toe to toe, 
with the bigger Bloomfield squad. 

The Eagles struck first blood on 
their second possession of the first 
period, as Kobe Kumm hit Reed 
Hingst on 14-yard pass. The PAT 
failed, leaving the Eagles ahead 
6-0.

Moments later, Bloomfield hit 
their only play of the night over 20 
yards, when a 53-yard run popped 
free along the Eagle sideline. The 
Bees re-established themselves, 
leading 8-6 at the end of the first 
period.

Allen then regained traction, by 
putting together a scoring drive 
early in the second period, culmi-
nating on a Kobe Kumm-to-Reed 
Hingst touchdown pass of 30 yards. 
The PAT was stopped, but the Ea-
gles now led 12-8. The defense of 
Allen then established dominance 
that lasted the balance of the game. 

The Eagles forced a three-and-
out series against the Bees. A low 
punt was caught at the line of 
scrimmage by Ty Krommenhoek 
and returned to the 20. On the next 
play the Eagles scored on a 21-yard 
run by Kobe Kumm to go up 20-8 
at the half.

In the third period, Allen put to-
gether a key long drive, running 
into the teeth of a very large de-
fensive line allowed the Eagles to 
stretch the lead to 28-8, when Ryan 
Anderson ran in from eight yards. 
Kumm carried in the PAT.

In the fourth period the relent-
lessness of the Eagles paid off 
again, as a drive with mainly run-
ning plays ended when Anthony 
Isom scored from a yard out, put-
ting the game out of reach.

The Eagles only outgained the 
Bees 295-210, but the Eagles were 
persistent, gain the minimums 
most drives to gain first downs and 
chew clock. The Eagles out-first 
downed the Bees, 20-10.

Offensively, Kumm led the ball 
carries, toting the ball 21 times for 
103 yards and a score. Isom and 
Anderson gained 48 and 42, respec-
tively, with each adding touchdown 
on the ground.

Reed Hingst hauled in two touch-
down passes of 14 and 30 yards, 
while Ty Krommenhoek nabbed 
a 38 yard pass. Kumm was four 
of ten passing for 64 yards. Isom 
threw the other lone completion for 
38 yards.

Isom was a beast defensively, 
earning 23 stops, Steven Sullivan 
and Reed Hingst had 14 and 13.

The win moves the Eagles to 2-0 
on the season. Next action is sched-
uled for Friday at Allen, when the 
host the Homer Knights for a 7 
p.m. kickoff.

“This was a very good team ef-
fort,” coach Dave Uldrich said. “The 
team had to raise our intensity to a 
higher level than theirs’ to do what 
they did here tonight. The physical 
play of our kids got to them early 
in the second half. It seemed they 
got better as the game progressed 
and that was a breath of fresh air 
compared the first week when we 
started to wear down. There are 
still many things for this group to 
work on and clean up. Homer will 
give them the opportunity to see 
where they are after two games, 
and not a lot of team preparation.”

Lady Trojans see tough action at home meet
The Wakefield volleyball team 

won a triangular on Tuesday and 
faced some tough competition in 
their annual home tournament on 
Thursday and Saturday.

In triangular play, the Trojans 
took care of Madison and Spald-
ing Academy in action at Madison, 
beating the host Dragons (25-16, 
25-22) and the Shamrocks (25-7, 
25-12).

In the Madison match, Rachel 
Borg had 10 kills, Hayden Ekberg 
added seven and Jordan Metzler 
had five to lead the way. Abby Hei-
mann had 16 assists and Metzler 
added five. Metzler had three ace 
serves, and Borg and Olivia Don-
ner each had two. Katie Borg led 
in digs with 11 while Rachel Borg, 

Aishah Valenzuela and Heimann 
each had 10. Mikenzie Arenas had 
two blocks.

Against Spalding Academy, Ra-
chel Borg had nine kills, Heimann 
had eight assists and Metzler add-
ed seven. Donner put up six ace 
serves, Katie Borg added four. Va-
lenzuela had seven digs, Joceyln 
Weaver had three kills and Maken-
na Decker added three assists.

Over the weekend, Wakefield 
saw some tough competition at 
their home tournament and came 
up short in all six matches, but 
showed some good signs in the los-
ing effort.

“As a team, we love getting to 
play these types of games,” coach 
Brittany Eisenmann said. “Al-

though we didn’t come away with 
any wins this weekend, we saw ma-
ny glimpses into what our team is 
capable of. Our girls are learning 
that high energy or what they call 
‘vibing’ is the key to success. Com-
munication on the court is needed 
in order to be successful, and we 
are starting to figure that out.”

The Trojans fell to Hartington 
CC (25-11, 25-16) and B-R/L-D (25-
21, 25-20) on Thursday. In Satur-
day’s games, they took LCC (20-
25, 25-12, 25-19) and Ponca (25-7, 
23-25, 25-17) to three sets and lost 
to Pierce (25-11, 25-19) and top-
ranked Lutheran High Northeast 
(25-18, 25-11).

Wolfpack come up short in triangulars
The Tri County Northeast vol-

leyball team showed improvement 
in some tough matches, losing four 
close matchups in triangulars last 
week.

At Howells, the Wolfpack fell to 
the host Jaguars 25-13, 25-14 and 
fell to Pender 25-23, 25-23.

“The first match was a very strong 
team and we didn’t play our best,” 
coach Cheryl Greve said. “We made 
adjustments (against Pender) and 
put ourselves in a position to get the 
win, but couldn’t convert at the end.”

In the first match, Alli Jackson 
and Jordyn Carr both had four kills 
and Carly Dickents had eight assists. 
Rhyanne Mackling had an ace serve 
and Bri Bousquet recorded a kill. 
Jackson added three digs and Carr 

had two digs.
Against Pender, Jackson had four 

kills, Car had three and Brynn Shock 
had one. Mackling and Bousquet 
each had an ace serve. Dickens had 
eight assists.

The Wolfpack came up short in 
two more matches in a Thursday tri-
angular, falling to Randolph (25-14, 
20-25, 25-21) and Osmond (29-27, 

25-20).
“We’re just making a few too ma-

ny unforced errors, but we’re right 
there,” she said.

Against Randolph, Jackson had 
11 kills, Carr added seven and Bous-
quet put down four. Dickens had 17 
assists and three kills along with two 
ace servces. Mackling had three digs, 
Getsemani Ferrusca had eight digs 
along with an ace, and Jazmin DeLa-
Torre also played well in the match.

In the Osmond match, Jackson 
had 16 kills, Carr added seven, Shock 
had three and Dickens had 24 assists 
and two ace serves. Carr added nine 
digs, Ferrusca had two ace serves 
and three digs, DeLaTorre put down 
a kill and Mackling had three digs.

Trojans take it to Mustangs in 50-14 blowout
Neither rain nor wind nor the 

Stanton Mustangs could slow down 
the Wakefield football team Friday, 
as the Trojans pounded out more 
than 300 yards on the ground in a 
50-14 blowout at Eaton Field.

Rainy conditions made for a slop-
py field, but that wasn’t about to 
stop the Trojans’ ground-based at-
tack.

“We are a run based team and 
the weather I really felt played in-
to our hands,” coach Mike Hassler 
said. “They boys responded with 
a "big game" mentality and I felt 
from the start took it to them. We 
always want to establish how phys-
ical the game is going to be from the 
first snap and then make the other 
team try to match it. I felt like we 
did that.”

Quarterback Blake Brown had a 
big night, rushing 17 times for 177 
yards and five touchdowns. He put 
three into the end zone in the first 
half and added a 21-yard pass to 
Couy Johnson to stake the hosts to 
a 28-6 halftime lead. He adde runs 
of 3 and 31 yards in the third to put 
the game out of reach, and Justin 
Erb finished the scoring with a one-
yard run to highlight his 23-carry, 
128-yard effort.

“Justin and Blake continue to do 
what we expected them to do com-

ing into the year, they have become 
quite the two headed monster,” 
Hassler said. “I’m just glad they are 
in my backfield and I don't have to 
put together a defensive game plan 
to stop them. They have two very 
different running styles that com-
pliment each other and that creates 
such a stress on the opponents de-
fense. To stop one you usually have 
to compromise your defense and 
that opens you up to getting hurt 
by the other.”

Hassler was also happy with the 
defensive effort, which really shut 
down a Stanton team that had put 
up some good numbers in the first 
few weeks of the season.

“ I was proud of the way Rylan 
Weaver, Couy Johnson, Gio Sal-
cedo, Gabe Lamprecht, and Logan 
Bokemper performed up front. We 
threw a lot of different defensive 
fronts at Stanton to keep them off 
balance and they boys had to get 
mental the entire week to know 
their jobs and alignments in each 
front. That was a lot to ask of them 
and I felt like they executed the de-
fensive game plan extremely well,” 
he said.

Erb had 21 total tackles in the 
win, Weaver added 14, Lamprecht 
had 13 and Bokemper recorded 11.

The 3-0 Trojans now look to Sat-

urday’s matchup at Lutheran High 
Northeast in a game that, histori-
cally, has been a wild, high-scoring 
affair.

“They are undefeated and state 
ranked and we've had their num-
ber the last two years, so I expect 
a championship effort from them 
when we step onto the field next 
Saturday,” he said. “They are very 
well coached and are always loaded 
with athletes, they without a doubt 
will be the best team we've seen 
this year.” 
Wakefield 50, Stanton 14
Wakefield 6 22 14 8 — 50
Stanton 6 0 0 8 — 14
Scoring Summary
WAKEFIELD — Blake Brown 1 run 
(PAT failed)
STANTON — Bryayan Acuna 5 run 
(PAT failed)
WAKEFIELD — Brown 54 run (Lo-
gan Bokemper run)
WAKEFIELD — Brown 15 run (PAT 
failed)
WAKEFIELD — Couy Johnson 21 
pass from Brown (Justin Erb run)
WAKEFIELD — Brown 3 run (PAT 
failed)
WAKEFIELD — Brown 31 run (Rylan 
Weaver pass from Brown)
WAKEFIELD — Erb 2 run (Erb run)
STANTON — Damien Erickson 1 
run (Acuna run)

Girls third, boys seventh at NC Invite
The Wayne High girls cross coun-

try team had two medalists and the 
boys earned one at Friday’s Norfolk 
Catholic Invite, held at Skyview 
Park.

In girls action Laura Hasemann 
finished seventh and Frantzdie 
Barner was 14th to help the Blue 
Devil girls to a third-place team fin-
ish. Also running were Andi Belt 
(25th), Erin Avery (41st), Raegan 
Maas (42nd) and Maria Vergara 
(64th).

In boys action, Jesus Zavala was 
the lone medalist, placing 13th as 
the Wayne boys came home in sev-
enth place. Also running for the 
Wayne varsity were Christopher 
Woerdemann (36th), Calvin Star-

zl (39th), Treyton Blecke (55th), 
Ethan McCraney (61st) and Mason 
Ley (65th).

In junior high action, the girls fin-
ished first and the boys were fourth 
as a team. 

Top ten finishers for the girls in-

cluded Kyla Krusemark (2nd), Jala 
Krusemark (4th), Reagan McGuire 
(5th), Haley Kramer (7th), Ame-
lia Legler (9th) and Olivia Hanson 
(10th). For the boys, Gavin Redden 
won the race and Drew Miller fin-
ished sixth.

Wayne High Varsity Results
GIRLS — 7. Laura Hasemann, 

21:12; 14. Frantzdie Barner, 21:52; 
25. Andi Belt, 23:49; 41. Erin Av-
ery, 25:58.58; 42. Raegan Maas, 
25:58.91; 64. Maria Vergara, 31:46.

BOYS — 13. Jesus Zavala, 18:09; 
36. Christopher Woerdemann, 
19:35; 39. Calvin Starzl, 19:33; 55. 
Treyton Blecke, 20:49; 61. Ethan 
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(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Mollie Schutte serves the ball for the LCC girls during ac-
tion at the Wakefield Invitational.

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Hits N Misses
 Week #1

Wildcat Lanes 4 0
Cruise & Associates 3.5 0.5
State Nebraska Bank 3.5 0.5
Gary's Food Town 15 1
White Dog Pub 3 1
Ruwe Farms 1 3
Sterling Computer 0.5 3.5
Ghost Team 0.5 3.5
 High Games and Series: Nikki McLagan, 208; Lynda Belt, 
191; Kathy Bird, 187; Renee Saunders, 186; Diane Roeber, 184; 
Cnady Guill, 183. Diane Roeber, 541; Renee Saunders, 514; 
Nikki McLagan, 501; Angie Rath, 490; Dawn Navrkal, 483; Julie 
Hartung, 480.
  
  Tuesday City League

 Week #1
Grossenburg Impl. 4 0
Wayne Country Club 4 0
Wildcat Lanes 3 1

Wildcat Cubs 3 1
Harder & Ankeny 3 1
One Office 3 1
The Odd Balls  1 3
Klein Electric 1 3
White Dog 1 3
Half-Ton Club 1 3
Roberts Farm 0 4
BYE 0 4
 High Games and Series: The Odd Balls, 916; Zane Shearman. 
Wildcat Lanes, 2,448; Michael Denklau, 793; Dylan Sokol, 714; 
Dustin Bargholz, 663; Doug Rose, 656; Ronnie Forney, 618; Zane 
Shearman, 615; Sam Wesely, 612; Kelly Hansen, 604; Kayleen 
Roberts, 575; Jessi Jensen, 565.
 High Scores: Michael Denklau, 278; Dylan Sokol, 265; Kelly 
Hansen, 237; Kayleen Roberts, 237; Sam Wesely, 231; Brady Ping, 
227; Dustin Bargholz, 225; Doug Rose, 221; Kyle Kempf, 221; 
Ronnie Forney, 220; Brad Jones, 214; Jessi Jensen, 211; Randy 
Bargholz, 205; Darin Bargholz, 201; Mike Grosz, 200; Brodie 
Rospies, 200.
 Splits: Bryan Hays, 3-10; Brian Kemp, 6-7-10.

375-3390
1221 Lincoln 

Street
Wayne

Give us a call or email at The Wayne 
Herald/Morning Shopper for special rates 

on a 4-week package leading up to 
election day on November 3.

H H H H H H

The Wayne herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

sales@wayneherald.com • adrep@inebraska.com

Political 
advertising 
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ATTENTIONAMERICANBROADBAND
TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS

The Federal Universal Service Charge 
(FUSC) Surcharge Factor recovers costs 
associated with American Broadband's 
contributions to the federal universal 
service fund. Effective the 4thquarter
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McCraney, 21:11; 65. Mason Ley, 
21:17.

Wayne JV Results
BOYS — 7. Alex Frank, 21:10; 8. 

Easton Blecke, 21:30; 12. Braydn 
McCorkindale, 22:36; 15. Liam 
Spieker, 22:56; 16. Carter Hase-
mann, 23:04; 28. Raul Palma, 24:14; 
33. Kaden Hopkins, 24:52; 34. 
Parker Kesting, 24:53; 36. Nathan 
Kufner, 24:58; 48. Evan Allemann, 
29:42.

Wayne Junior High Results
BOYS — 1. Gavin Redden, 6:40; 

Blue Devil Runners
6. Drew Miller, 7:08; 44. Andrew 
Brink, 9:10; 50. Boden Dobbins, 
9:32; 58. Carlyle Young, 10:38; 59. 
Lucas Allemann, 10:42; 67. Dean 
Young, 12:45.

GIRLS — 2. Kyla Krusemark, 
7:44; 4. Jala Krusemark, 7:57; 5. 
Reagan McGuire, 7:58; 7. Haley 
Kramer, 8:08; 9. Amelia Legler, 
8:15; 10. Olivia Hanson, 8:16; 22. 
Norah Armstrong, 8:50; 23. Yama 
Kantai, 9:02; 25. Kennasyn Blecke, 
9:08; 37. Josie Ley, 9:29; 52. Megan 
Magnuson, 9:58; 63. Kayleigh Gray-
beal, 10:52; 65. Sophia Spieker, 
11:46.

Lady Bears see tough
action at Wakefield

The Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 
volleyball team saw some tough ac-
tion against some of the top teams 
in the state during the Wakefield 
Invitational.

LCC lost five of six games, with 
two of those coming in three-set 
matches. They salvaged a win 
against the host Trojans in a three-
set match, 20-25, 25-12, 25-19.

In Thursday action, LCC fell to 
Ponca (28-26, 25-22), Lutheran 
High Northeast (25-8, 25-17) and 
Hartington Cedar Catholic (25-15, 
25-14).

In the LHNE match, Mollie 
Schutte, Erica Wolfgram and Ber-
niece McCorkindale each had three 
kills and Kinsey Hall had two to 
go with five assists. Haley Chris-
tensen led the assists department 
with six. 

Hall had seven digs and Chris-
tensen had five, while Wolfgram 
added three and McCorkindale had 
two.

Against Cedar Catholic, Wolf-
gram had five kills and McCorkin-
dale added two. Hall had eight as-

sists.
Defensively, Megan Forsberg had 

two ace serves. Christensen led in 
digs with seven, McCorkindale had 
five, Forsberg had four and Wolf-
gram had three.

On Saturday, the Lady Bears 
sandwiched a three-set win over 
Wakefield (20-25, 25-12, 25-19) in 
between three-set losses to B-R/L-
D (25-16, 26-28, 25-21) and Pierce 
(25-27, 25-18, 25-22). Stats were 
not available for these three games 
at press time.

In other action, LCC took care of 
Homer in a three-set match at LCC 
High School, winning 25-17, 25-21, 
26-24.

Wolfgram had eight kills, Mc-
Corkindale added six and Hall 
had three in the win over the Lady 
Knights. Hall had 13 assists and 
Christensen had nine.

Wolfgram had nine ace serves, 
Forsberg had three and Ella Har-
tung and McCorkindale both had 
two. Wolfgram had nine digs, Hall 
had eight, Forsberg had six and 
Kaylee Donner had four.

Sports Shorts
JV netters play in tournament

The Wayne JV volleyball team went 1-2 in the Wisner-Pilger JV 
Tournament.

Wayne lost to Clarkson/Leigh 25-17, 27-25, defeated O’Neill 25-18, 
25-18 and lost to GACC 26-24, 19-25, 17-15.

Scoring leaders were as follows:
vs. C/L: Jaycee Bruns 9, Courtney Brink 3, Leah Perry 2.
vs. O’Neill: Bruns 12, Tasha Petersen 6, Faith Powicki 5, Perry 2, 

Anna Kaup 2.
vs. GACC: Brink 10, Sydney Baker 10, Powicki 5, Bruns 4, Pe-

tersen 4.

Frosh/sophs see action last week
The Wayne freshman-sophomore team had success in recent ac-

tion.
In a triangular at Pierce, Wayne beat the hosts (25-23, 25-16) and 

lost to Battle Creek (25-21, 25-20).
Leading scorers in the Pierce game were Jaycee Bruns with 13 

points, Kate Hill with seven and Faith Powicki with four. Against 
Battle Creek, Powicki had nine, Kate Hill had seven and Bruns had 
four.

Monday, the team beat Clarkson (24-26, 25-17, 15-9) and Colum-
bus Lakeview (25-6, 25-13).

In the first match, Katy Jones had 14 points, Sydney Baker added 
11 and Kaup and Bruns each had four. Against Lakeview, Bruns 
had 14, Hill had seven, Jones had five, Powicki had four and Kaup 
and Gabbi Judd each had three.

Junior high wins two of three matches
The Wayne Junior High volleyball team won two of three matches 

against Pierce in action Monday.
The A team lost 25-5, 20-25, 15-14, while the B team (25-21, 12-25, 

16-15) and C Team (15-10, 15-11) both earned wins.

Wildcat netters fall to Wynot
The Winside volleyball team 

dropped to 4-5 on the season with a 
25-21, 25-18, 25-20 loss to Wynot in 
action last Tuesday.

Kati Topp led the net attack with 
eight kills, followed by Brooklyn 
Behmer with five and Hope Cum-
mins and Micah Stenwall with 
three apiece. Jaden Rastede and 
McKenna Russell each had two. 

Behmer had 12 assists and Russell 
put up seven.

Defensively, Cummins had two 
blocks and Topp had three ace 
serves. Behmer and Hannah Gub-
bels each had 11 digs, Jackie Es-
calante had five, Russell had four 
and Cummins, Topp and Stenwall 
each had three.

Bentjen medals at Pierce
Senior Natalie Bentjen shot a 93 

to finish sixth at Saturday’s Pierce 
Invitational.

Riley Haschke also finished in 
the top 20, placing in a tie for 15th 
with a 106. Trinity Surber shot a 
personal best with a 148.

In quadrangular action last week 

at Stanton, Bentjen was the med-
alist for the day with a 47, while 
Haschke shot 58 and Surber had a 
93.

Wayne plays in the Hartington 
CC triangular on Thursday and the 
Boone Central Invite on Saturday.

Wildcats suffer first loss of season
The Winside football team tasted 

defeat for the first time Friday, as 
a fast start helped the host Pender 
Pendragons to a 46-14 win over the 
Wildcats.

Winside led briefly in the game 
as Gabe Escalante ran 56 yards for 
a touchdown. The ensuing two-point 
conversion gave the Wildcats an 8-7 
advantage.

Unfortunately, that lead was short-
lived, as Pender responded with two 
short touchdowns later in the period 
to take the lead for good at 20-8.

Escalante scored a second touch-
down on a six-yard run to account for 
Winside’s final points in the fourth 
quarter.

Escalante led the ground attack 
with 107 yards on 13 carries. Dax 
Behmer was 2-of-2 passing for 21 

yards, with passes going to Dominic 
Reed.

Reed led the defense with 14 total 
tackles, while Mason Topp added 13 
and Art Escalante had nine.
Pender 46, Winside 14
Winside 8 0 0 6 — 14
Pender 20 3 16 7 — 46
Scoring Summary
PENDER — 35 yard pass (kick good)
WINSIDE — Gabe Escalante 56 run 
(PAT good)
PENDER — 7 run (kick good)
PENDER — 7 pass (PAT failed)
PENDER — 21 field goal
PENDER — 2 run (PAT failed)
PENDER — 33 field goal
PENDER — 26 run (kick good)
WINSIDE — Escalante 6 run (PAT 
failed)
PENDER — 7 pass (kick good)

Wayne junior gridders battle 
West Point

The Wayne eighth-grade football 
team beat West Point-Beemer 34-
13. Colson Nelsen scored twice, in-
cluding a 55-yard run behind key 
blocks from Dillon Hanau and Cal-
vin Ankeny. Kaden Keller passed 
for a touchdown to Alex Rodriquez 
while Gavin Redden and Romel 
Collins also reached the end zone. 

In the seventh-grade game, 
Wayne lost to West Point-Beemer 
6-0. Defensively, the Blue Devils 
were led by Kaden Wiese who had 
several tackles for loss and Gavin 
Anderson who received a fumble. 
The leading rusher was Drew 
Miller.

Allen News
Callie Anderson
canderson@allenschools.org

The Prairie Doc

When we know better
Early in the pandemic, I had occa-

sion to page through photo albums my 
mother assembled during my child-
hood. Some of those happy images 
chilled my physician heart. There I 
was, two months old, sleeping peace-
fully on my stomach, in the middle of a 
sheepskin rug.

There I am, seven years later, seat-
ed with my siblings on lawn chairs in 
the bed of the pickup truck as my par-
ents drove us home. We navigated that 
15-mile trip multiple times a week for 
months. 

There I am, age 12, grinning from my 
perch atop a wagon load of corn. On the 
way home from the co-op, I would ride 
standing on the wagon hitch while my 
siblings sat on the fenders.

Bear in mind, my parents seemed es-
pecially safety conscious for the time as 
evidenced by snapshots of us buckled 
into our primitive car seats. And, when 
sunscreen was introduced, I remem-
ber my classmates basking in baby-oil 
while I was slathering on the SPF4.

As the saying goes, when we know 
better, we can do better. That philoso-
phy should apply to us all, throughout 
our lives.

During my years in medical school, 
we taught parents to lay their babies 
down for sleep on their backs or their 
sides. Now we know better…back sleep-
ing on a firm mattress with a taut fitted 
sheet and no blankets or teddy bears, 
presents the lowest risk of SIDS. And, 
research continues. 

Early in my career, we recommended 
children not be allowed to eat peanut 
products until at least age two to reduce 
allergy risk. Now we know better…ear-
ly introduction to small amounts of pea-
nut butter and other highly allergenic 
foods is the preferred strategy for most 
children. Still, research continues. 

The history of medicine, and of sci-
ence, is one of constant research and 

evolution. Some things we once thought 
we knew, did not hold up under further 
objective study. It is critically impor-
tant that we challenge and examine 
our options and re-evaluate the way 
we have always done things. We must 
expect adjustments and be willing to 
change when healthier alternatives are 
revealed.

Obviously, I survived the dangerous 
situations of my childhood. However, 
too many children do not. We can nev-
er eliminate all risk, but we can, and 
must, continue to invest in the scien-
tific process, using the best available 
data to determine the most effective so-
lutions, even to old questions. 

Debra Johnston, M.D. is part of The 
Prairie Doc team of physicians and 
currently practices family medicine in 
Brookings, South Dakota. For free and 
easy access to the entire Prairie Doc 
library, visit prairiedoc.org and follow 
Prairie Doc on Facebook, featuring On 
Call with the Prairie Doc a medical 
Q&A show streamed most Thursdays 
at 7 p.m. central. 

The Prairie Doc
By Debra Johnston, MD

Allen Community Center News
Menu
Thursday, Sept. 17- Ham, Green 

Beans, Grapes
Friday, Sept. 18- Biscuits & Gra-

vy, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage
Monday, Sept. 21- Fish & Chick-

en, Peas, Pineapple
Tuesday, Sept. 22- Meatloaf, 

Mashed Potatoes, Peaches
Wednesday, Sept. 23- Chicken 

Sandwich, Baked Beans, Oranges
Events
Thursday, Sept. 17- FROGS
Tuesday, Sept. 22- FROGS
Birthdays
September 18- Jerry Schroeder
September 23- Dennis Heydinger
Allen Consolidated Schools 

News
Events
Thursday, Sept. 17
-Picture Day, 8:30 a.m. in Com-

mons (all students will be photo-
graphed!)

Friday, Sept. 18
-HS Football vs Homer in Allen, 7 

p.m. *Senior Night*
Monday, Sept. 21
-No School (Teacher In-Service)
JH Football vs Winnebago @ Al-

len, 4 p.m., Dismiss @ 2:50 p.m.
JH Volleyball @ Emerson vs 

BRLD, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 22
-ACT Testing for Seniors @ the 

Methodist Church, 8:30 a.m., De-
part @ 8 a.m. Seniors are dismissed 
for the day when test is completed.
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13 & Under Chicken Leg winners (from left): Harlow Sohler, 
Henry McKamy and Sara.

13 & Under National Cluck-off winners (from left): Joey 
Hobbs, Piper Sarabia and Nathan Hobbs.

Pizza Hut Hard Boiled Egg Eating Contest winners (from 
left): Joe Gubbels, Kristafer Bahr and John Hobbs. Egg Drop winner Kristafer Bahr.

14 & Up National Cluck-off winners (from left): Dave Rath-
burn, Michaela Derickson, John Hobbs (Grand Champion).

14 & Up Chicken Leg winners (from left): Shae Confer, Cody 
and Luke.

+ +

Cement Chick Auction
Best Wayne Chicken: Johnnie Byrd Chicken, decorated 

by Emily Heermann
Best Themed Chicken: Edna the Exercise Chicken, deco-

rated by Julie Vilkas.
Wild & Wacky Chicken:  Abby-Normal, decorated by Re-

zurected Rod and Kustom.
Most Natural Chicken: Roger Bomgaars, decorated by 

Bomgaars.
Most Artistic Chicken: Piece of Cake, decorated by Fran-

cine Fox.
$20 Best of Show Chicken: Dottie, decorated by Katie 

Wynia.

Cruise the Coop Winners
Best Theme Related Providence Medical Center, ($40);
Overall Chicken Related - Bourelle Martial Arts ($40); 
People's Choice - Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust ($40).

Live Chicken Flying
First Flight
1. Savina Tangeman, Norfolk.
2. Sevonte Tangeman, Norfolk.
3. Helen Ryan, Omaha.
Second Flight
1. Merick Miller, Wayne.
2. Erin Sanders, Omaha.
3. Scott Shane, Atkinson.

Live Rooster Crowing 
1. "Marshmallow" (11 crows in five minutes).
2. "Elvis" (five grows in five minutes).

Chicken Legs
14 & over  
1. Shae Confer, WSC (Hastings).
2. Cody, Wichita, Kansas.
3. Luke, WSC (Kansas City).
13 & under  
1. Sara, Norfolk.
2. Henry McKamy, Concord.
3. Harlow Sohler, Laurel.

National Cluck-Off
13 & Under  
1. Nathan Hobbs, Hoskins . $50 and Medal
2. Piper Sarabia, Witchita, Kansas -  $25 and Medal.
3. Joey Hobbs, Hoskins - $15 and Ribbon.
14 & Over  
1. John Hobbs, Hoskins - $50 and Medal.
2. Michaela Derickson, WSC (Hartington) $25 and Medal.
3. Dave Rathburn, Omaha - $15 and Ribbon.
Overall National Champion 
John Hobbs - $50. 
Judges: Merlin Felt, Wayne County Ag Society; Anna Krueger 

and Clara Osten.

Pizza Hut Hard
Boiled Egg Eating Contest

1. Joe Gubbels, Wayne (14 eggs) - $250 and Medal.
2. Kristafer Bahr, Sioux Falls South Dakota (13 eggs) - 100 and 

Medal (second place in 2019).
3. John Hobbs, Hoskins, (six eggs)Ribbon.
All time record to date from 2014:   
Mo Vavra (34 eggs)
Egg Toss
1st place team  
1.Gavin Hobbs and Logan Hobbs.

Egg Drop
1.Kristafer Bahr, Sioux Falls, South Dakota (five-time cham-

pion) - Medal and $25.

Winner, winner
Chicken dinner...

2020 Wayne Chicken Show Results
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2020 Wayne Chicken Show

(Photos by Clara Osten and Sarah Lentz)

Not COVID-19, nor rain, nor mud would stop the 40th annual Wayne Chicken Show. Though 
the event looked very different this year, some events, like the cement chicken auction, 
Crowing Motors Car Show, National Cluck-off and Pizza Hut Hard-boiled Egg Eating Contest 
were still held, this year at the Wayne County Fairgrounds. Wayne State College's marching 
band performed to kick off the afternoon festivities which included flying chickens, clucking 
people, live music and plenty of fun for families.



See National partnership, Page 3C

School Lunches

(Week of Sept. 21 — 25)
The Wayne Senior Center is 
closed to the public for all in-

house dining and social activities. 
Senior Center staff will still be 
providing Meals on Wheels and 

curb-side pickup meal service for 
noon meals. Please call the Senior 

Center staff at (402) 375-1460 
for details or email them at dber-

trand@cityofwayne.org 
for information. Staff will be avail-

able between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Monday: Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, lettuce salad with assort-
ed vegetables, garlic bread stick, 
peaches.

Tuesday: Fall begins today. Fish 
sandwich on homemade bun, tarter 
sauce, lettuce, copper penny salad, 
cheesy potatoes, yogurt, mixed ber-
ries.

Wednesday: Baked turkey cut-
let, mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans with bacon, whole wheat 
bun, mandarin oranges.

Thursday: Pork tetrazzini bake, 
Italian peas & carrots, homemade 
biscuit, honey, lime gelatin with 
pears, krispy rice treat.

Friday:  Meatloaf, baked potato, 
creamed corn, dinner roll, orange 
tapioca fruit salad.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu

Hilkemann — Kayla and Tyler 
Hilkemann of Wayne, a son, Asher 
Kenneth Hilkemann, 9 lbs., 13 oz.,  
21 inches, born Sept. 9, 2020. Sib-
ling is Jaxon Hilkemann. Mater-
nal grandparents are Cheryl Long 
and the late Dennis Long. Paternal 
grandparents are Gary and Rox-
anne Hilkemann.

New
Arrivals

Does a smaller plate mean less weight?

Lifestyle Herald
The Wayne
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300 Main St 
Wayne, NE 68787 
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Mike Varley
Financial Advisor

300 Main St, Wayne, NE 68787
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Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~

we insure your small 
business. because it 
isn’t small to you.
simple human sense

AGENCY NAME 
GOES HERE

CITY  •  000.000.0000
bestinsuranceagency.com

we insure your small 
business. because it 
isn’t small to you.
simple human sense
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CITY  •  000.000.0000
bestinsuranceagency.com

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138 • Pender 385-6500

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Bressler-Fest
Sunday, Sept. 20th

6:00-8:00

Music in Bressler Park

Sponsored by:

Pac-N-Save
1912 Emporium

Johnnie Byrd Brewing Co.
George Burcum & Susan Boust

Wayne Co. Convention & Visitor's Bureau

Celebrating our historic Bressler Park with live music for all ages.
Rain location City Auditorium 220 Pearl St.

Emily Bass

& ThE NEar miraclE

Card Shower for 
Rose  Janke's 

80th Birthday on 
September 22nd

The family has requested 
that family/friends please 

help make Rose Ann's big day 
festive and to wish her a very 

Happy Birthday! 
Wishes may be sent to: 

Rose Ann Janke, P.O. Box 242, 
Winside Ne 68790.

Happy Birthday 
Mom/Grandma! Love Craig, 

Brad, Lisa and family.

Card Shower
Mary Lou (Sieger) Calhoun
70th Birthday on Sept. 18

Cards may be sent to:
17050 Opal Hill Drive

Parker, Colo. 80134-9158

Most of us struggle to control our 
weight. Still, obesity continues to be 
a major public health concern for 
adults and children. The 2015-2020 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans 
(DGA) notes that for more than 25 
years, over half of the adult popula-
tion has been overweight and obese. 

While many factors affect weight 
gain, the basic cause comes down 
to math – more calories taken in, 
through food and beverages, than 
calories being burned by our bodies. 
It’s not just that we eat more than 
we burn through physical activity. 
Instead, it has a lot to do with the 
size of what we choose to eat and 
drink.

 “Portion size” refers to the 
amount of food appropriate for a 
person to eat or drink, depending 
on their daily calorie and nutri-
ent needs. Portions of most com-
monly eaten foods in the U.S. have 
increased steadily since the 1970s, 
and parallel our nation’s rising obe-
sity rates.

Research shows that we typi-

cally are not aware we are eating 
more. One study found that men 
and women (both overweight and 
normal weight) ate 30 percent more 
food and calories when they were 
served a large portion versus a reg-
ular-sized portion. We serve our-
selves bigger portions (and eat more 
of what we take!) when we use big-
ger dishes, spoons, or glasses. Eat-
ing less is one key to weight-control 
success

What about those foods that don’t 
even make it to our plate? Snack 
foods and packaged products con-
fuse consumers, because we are 
likely to eat an entire package, bag, 
bottle or can – even if it contains 
multiple servings! 

Simple step #1 – Split it! Share 
with a friend, or save some for later. 
You’ll save money as well as calo-
ries, and if you save part of your 
portion, keep it out of your sight. 
You will be less likely to “finish it 
off” before you are hungry again.

Simple step #2 – Choose small, 
once and for all. If splitting a meal 
can’t work for you this time, here’s 
another tip. Order your meal from 
the appetizer list or the children’s 
menu – ask your server to see what 
is possible. A child’s portion is typi-
cally smaller and provides fewer 

calories, with no leftovers. 
Simple step #3 – Do you buy big to 

save money?  Portion bulk buys in-
to your own smaller servings when 
you get home from the store – don’t 
count on “calorie willpower” to kick 
in later when you are hungry and in 
a hurry. For most of us, that simply 
won’t happen – so now is the time! 
Divide snack foods into single-serve 
containers, portion nuts or crack-
ers into 100-calorie servings (read 
the Nutrition Facts label closely to 
learn how much to pack!)

Simple step #4 – MyPlate is my 
plan! Think about the strategy of 
MyPlate –fill half your plate with 
nutrient-packed, low calorie fruits 
and vegetables. Their fiber content 
will help you feel full longer so you 
eat fewer calories.

Simple step #5– Eat mindfully is 
an important reminder to take time 
to focus on eating. Try to avoid tasks 
that distract you during meals and 
snacks – when we divide our atten-
tion, we mindlessly finish what’s in 

front of us, often without realizing 
how much we’re eating. Extra cal-
ories go in without our taking the 
opportunity to really think about 
what, and how much, we are eat-
ing and how hungry or satisfied we 
might be. Taking time to simply eat 
may seem a real challenge, but it 
can be an effective weight loss tech-
nique.

Simple step #6– Choose a smaller 
plate to help lose weight! It sounds 
too simple to work, but research 
shows it is effective. By using a 
smaller plate, bowl, cup or glass, 
we eat or drink less than we would 
if our dishes were larger, and save 
calories as a result. Try this step at 
your next picnic or cookout, holiday 
meal or party. You and your guests 
can go back for more if desired, but 
studies show we typically stop with 
one serving – even if it is smaller 
than usual. Over time, practicing 
these simple steps can form healthy 
habits, and tip the scales toward a 
healthy weight.

Pierce County

UNL Extension

Ann
Fenton

Extension 
Educator

ALLEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(Sept. 21 — 25)

Monday: No School - Teacher in-
service.

Tuesday: Breakfast — Blueberry 
muffin. Lunch — Chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, vegetable, fruit, tea 
roll. 

Wednesday: Breakfast — Cinna-
mon roll. Lunch — Calzone, vegeta-
ble, fruit.

Thursday: Breakfast — Egg patty 
& biscuit. Lunch — Chicken patty on 
a bun, au gratin potatoes, vegetable, 
fruit.

Friday: Breakfast — Pancakes. 
Lunch — Pepperoni pizza, vegetable, 
fruit.

All breakfast meals include a va-
riety of cereal, 8 oz. of milk, fruit or 
fruit juice. All lunch meals include 8 
oz. of milk. Salad bar willnot be avail-
able this school year.

——
LAUREL-CONCORD-

COLERIDGE
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

(Sept. 21 — 25)
 Monday: Breakfast — Muffin. 
Lunch — Fiestada.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Chicken strips.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
Cornbread, sausage. Lunch — Super 
nachos. 
 Thursday: Breakfast — Omelet, 
toast. Lunch — Sub sandwich.
 Friday: No School.

Menu subject to change. Cereal 
offered for breakfast everyday.

——
WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS

(Sept. 21 — 25)
 Monday: Breakfast — Pancake on 
stick, pineapple. Lunch — Chicken 
fried steak, mashed potatoes, home-
made buns, pears.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Mini 
donuts, juice. Lunch — Chicken cas-
serole, corn, dinner roll, peaches.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Mini 
waffles, halos. Lunch — Italian 
Dunkers, green beans, apples.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Bagels 

halos. Lunch — Tater tot casserole, 
mixed vegetables, dinner roll, fresh 
pears.
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal, 
string cheese, fresh pears. Lunch — 
Hot dogs, smile fries, juice.
Milk and juice are served every day 
with breakfast. Milk is served with 
lunch. Menus are subject to change.

——
WAYNE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

and
ST. MARY'S ELEMENTARY

(Sept. 21— 25)
Monday:  Breakfast — Mini pan-

cakes. Lunch — Chicken fajita, 
flat bread, Romaine lettuce, refried 
beans, apple.

Tuesday: Breakfast — Biscuits, 
gravy. Lunch — Pulled pork, ham-
burger bun, broccoli, peas, peaches.

Wednesday:   Breakfast — French 
toast. Lunch — Spaghetti, meat 
sauce, French bread, cauliflower, 
pears.

Thursday: Breakfast — Cheese 
omelet. Lunch — Beef patty on a 
bun, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, wa-
termelon.

Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Cheese boats, green 
beans, carrots, cantaloupe.

Chef salad is optional for K-12.
Milk served with every meal.

Menus subject to change.
——

WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Sept. 21 — 25)

 Monday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
cookie. Lunch — Mini corn dogs, veg-
etable, fruit, cheesy breadstick.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Omelet. 
Lunch — Salisbury steak, mashed 
potatoes, fruit, roll.
 Wednesday:  Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Meatballs, cheesy bread, 
vegetable, fruit.
 Thursday: Breakfast — French 
toast. Lunch — Beef quesadilla, veg-
etable, fruit. 
 Friday: No School.
 Milk served with all meals. Menu 
subject to change. Late starts - no 
breakfast or K-2 salad plates.

National partnership aims to
redesign child welfare into Child 
and Family Well-Being systems

The U.S. Children's Bureau , 
Casey Family Programs , the Annie 
E. Casey Foundation and Prevent 
Child Abuse America ® are part-
nering to launch a national effort 

to prove it is possible to fundamen-
tally rethink child welfare by creat-
ing the conditions for strong, thriv-
ing families where children are free 
from harm.

This first-of-its-kind effort — 
Thriving Families, Safer Children: 
A National Commitment to Well-
Being — will work across the public, 
private and philanthropic sectors to 
assist jurisdictions in developing 
more just and equitable systems 
that benefit all children and fami-
lies and break harmful intergenera-
tional cycles of trauma and poverty.  

“Having invested heavily in el-
evating the voices of parents and 
youth with lived experience in child 
welfare, we now have not only the 
opportunity but the obligation to act 
on what they've told us they need to 
stay strong and healthy," says Jerry 
Milner, associate commissioner for 
the Children's Bureau at the U.S. 
Administration of Children and 
Families. “Our four organizations 
are uniquely prepared and driven to 
do just that, by transforming child 
welfare into a child and family well-
being system."

Thriving Families will help select 
jurisdictions move from traditional, 
reactive child protection systems 
to systems designed to proactively 
support child and family well-being 
and prevent child maltreatment 
and unnecessary family separation. 

“Every child deserves a safe, 
stable and permanent family and 
all families deserve the opportu-
nities and supports to raise their 
children safely and successfully in 
their own homes, communities and 
cultures," said Dr. William C. Bell, 
president and CEO of Casey Fam-
ily Programs. “This important effort 
will demonstrate how all sectors of 
a community can work together to 
reallocate resources into equitable, 
hope-inspiring services and sup-
ports that reduce the need for foster 
care and improve the well-being of 
children and families across the na-
tion."  

“I am very excited about what 
this means for the state of Nebras-
ka." Said Nebraska Children and 

(Caption by Roseann Davis)

"This is a mommy ear, and this is a daddy ear. 
When two ears love each other very much..."

Caption This!
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Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380

Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 50 Years!

+ +

Home Owned & Operated
1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

7:30 AM to 
10 PM

411 East 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2525

Note: Please contact your 
church for the latest updates on 
service times, activites and oth-
er worship opportunties avail-
able. Also, anyone with updat-
ed information about services 
is asked to contact the Wayne 
Herald (402) 375-2600.

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH

1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 369-4227 or (402) 922-0314
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Every Sunday: Devotions, 10:30 
a.m. - Open to all religions and spir-
itual convictions. Prayers from all 
faiths welcome. Investigate spiri-
tual concepts and the relation of life 
and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: james@cbefc.org
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday morning services also 
available through a livestream on 
Facebook. Wednesday: Fire Up! 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, Worship, 

and evening worship suspended 
until further notice. Wednesday:  
Evening service suspended until 
further notice.
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
www.fpcwayne.org
(Rev. Teresa Bartlett, pastor)
Sunday:  Worship at First Presby-
terian Church and on Zoom, 10 a.m. 
(CDC guidelines will be followed, 
which includes masks, hand sani-
tizer and social distancing). Tues-
day: Runza® Feeds the Need, with 
proceeds going to the Wayne Food 
Pantry and Backpack Program.
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS

57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Timothy Booth, 
pastor)
(402) 640-5115) cell phone
Sunday: Worship service at 8 a.m. 
at Faith Lutheran Church in Stan-
ton; Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. at 
St. John's Lutheran Church in Pil-
ger; Worship service at 11 a.m. at 
First Trinity Lutheran Church of 
Altona.
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
Pastor Nick Baker,
(402) 375-3321
Sunday: Sixteenth Sunday after 
Pentecost. In-person Worship, 9 
a.m.; Service broadcast via You-
Tube and American Broadband 
Channel 6. Fellowship via Zoom, 
10 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.  
Monday: Newsletter deadline. 
Thursday:  Bible Study via Zoom 
with Communion, 9 a.m. Satur-
day:  Food Truck at Journey Chris-
tian Church, 9:30 a.m.
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(402) 375-1905)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
(Pastor Michael Buchhorn)
(Pastor Erik Christensen, asso-
ciate pastor)
Sunday: Worship, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Bible Class, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m. Online worship 
opportunities also available. Mon-
day:  Choir, 6:15 p.m. Wednes-
day:  Bible Study, 9 a.m.; Family 
Communion, 5:30 p.m.; Midweek, 
6:30 p.m. Sunday:  Worship with 
Communion, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Bi-
ble Class, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9:15 a.m.
 ———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.jccwayne.org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Children's pro-
graming suspended until further 
notice; In person Worship services, 
9 and 10:30 a.m.; Online services 
will continue to be offered until fur-
ther notice. Sunday School, 9 a.m. 
(mask wearing is optional). Satur-
day:  Food Truck at Journey Chris-
tian Church, 9:30 a.m.
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
Pastor Jim Splitt
Saturday: Worship service can-
celed until further notice. Sunday:  
In person worship services at 10 
a.m; The service will also be broad-
cast on KTCH and TV and live video 
streamed on Facebook. Monday - 
Friday:  All activities at the church 
are canceled until further notice. 
Saturday:  Food Truck at Journey 
Christian Church, 9:30 a.m.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Pastor Janell Norton, 
Interim pastor
Wednesday: "No Limits Youth 
Ministry," 7 p.m. 
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Jerry Connealy, pastor)
(Fr. Jeff Mollner, associate pas-
tor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 

E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.
Thursday: Parish Grouping Coun-
cil meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Adoration, 7 
p.m.; Mass, 8 p.m.; WSC Communi-
ty Night, 8:30 p.m. Friday: Mass, 
8:15 a.m. Saturday: Confession, 5 
p.m.; Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:  Mass, 
8 and 10 a.m. Mass will continue 
to be livestreamed on YouTube; 
Mass, 7 p.m.  Monday: Adoration, 
4:05 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 p.m.; Hispanic 
Prayer Group, 6 p.m.; RCIA, Holy 
Family Hall, 6:45 p.m.  Tuesday:  
Endowment meeting, noon; Mass, 
5:15 p.m. Wednesday:  Adoration, 
4 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 p.m. Thursday:   
Adoration, 7 p.m.; Mass, 8 p.m.; 
WSC Community Night, 8:30 p.m.  
Friday: Mass, 8:15 a.m.  Satur-
day:   Confession, 5 p.m.; Mass, 6 
p.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Vicar Deb Hammer)
(402) 635-2461
502 S. Highway 9, Allen
www.firstlutheranallen.com
Sunday: Worship at First Luther-
an Church, 8:30 a.m. Follow the ser-
vice on Facebook.
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Cathy Cole)
Sunday: Worship service and Sun-
day School canceled until further 
notice. Service available on You-
Tube.com.

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(William Engebretsen, 
vacancy pastor)
Sunday:  Sixteenth Sunday after 
Pentecost. Pastor available for com-
minion at 7:30  a.m.; Worship with 
Communion, 8 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
202 Ericson Street, Carroll
(Pastor Nick Baker)
Sunday: Sixteenth Sunday after 
Pentecost. Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
In-person Worship, 11 a.m.; The 
service will continue to be broadcast 
on Facebook Live, 11 a.m.    

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Vicar Deb Hammer)
(402) 584-2467
616 Iowa Street, Concord
www.concordialutheranelca.
com
Sunday: Worship at Concordia Lu-
theran Church, 10:15 a.m.
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Pastor Willie Bertrand)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m.
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship service, 10:30 am. The ser-
vice will be streamed live on Face-
book; Axiom (Youth Group) meets 
at 6:30 p.m.

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. Jerry Connealy, pastor)
Sunday: Mass at St. Mary's in 
Laurel, 8 a.m; Mass at St. Anne's in 
Dixon, 10 a.m. Note:  Note the time 
change for Masses.

Hoskins

PEACE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH 

(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: Sunday Worship, 9:30 
a.m. 
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 10 a.m. 
Services also availabe on the radio, 
TV and online at various times. 

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson, P.O. Box 550
email: 
WakefieldCC@Outlook.com
Contact - Melvin (Butch) 
Mortenson, (402) 369-1681
Pastor Kobey Mortenson
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Worship Service sus-
pended until further notice.
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
Jill Craig, Pastor
Sunday: Morning Worship, 10 
a.m.; Service also broadcast live 
on Facebook. Wednesday: Adult 
Bible Study canceled until further 
notice.
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Divine Worship, 9:30 a.m. 
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Outdoor worship, 10 a.m.; 
Available via Zoom also. 
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand,  pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
 ——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Patti Meyer, Pastor)
Saturday: Worship on the lawn 
and Facebook Live, 5:30 p.m. Sun-
day: Rally Day worship service  
(outside), 10:30 a.m. Service will 
continue to be available on Face-
book. Saturday: Worship on the 
lawn and Facebook Live, 5:30 p.m. 
Note: All other activities suspend-
ed until further notice. No midweek 
groups until further notice. Also,  
Food Pantry has resumed normal 
hours, open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Please call in advance (402) 287-
2681 to help us accommodate the 
distancing rules.

Winside
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(William Engebretsen,
vacancy pastor)
Sunday:  Sixteenth Sunday af-
ter Pentecost. Communion offered 
from 9:20 a.m. to 10:10 a.m.; Divine 
Service, 10:30 a.m.; The service will 
also be live on Facebook at 10:30 
a.m. and available any time after 
that. Wednesday: Bible Study 
live on Facebbok or at the church, 
7 p.m. 

——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday:  Regular Service, 10:30 
a.m.  
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Neil and Bridget Gately,
Pastors)
Sunday:   Worship service avail-
able on Facebook at 10:55 a.m. 
Wednesday: Bible Study at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., via ZOOM.  

Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside

www.grossenburg.com
1819 Chiefs Way • Wayne

402-375-3325
AGENCY NAME 

GOES HERE
CITY

hellos are better in person. 
that’s why we’re local.

simple human sense

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne
402-375-2696

$10 Bag Sale
Sept. 

14-19
Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon 

Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon Family Clothing Store

Hours: Monday 10-2; Tuesday, 11-3; Wednesday, 10-4; Friday, 1-5; Saturday, 9-1

LAN001-01 Legal Aid Covid Ad - English
Publication ?
B/W 3.79x4”

FREE LEGAL HELP FOR COVID-19
If you are facing eviction or wage garnishment, have 

been denied unemployment benefits or have legal 
questions about a domestic violence situation,  

Legal Aid of Nebraska is here for you.

Legal Aid of Nebraska provides FREE legal help to low-income Nebraskans.
CONTACT US TODAY!

LegalAidOfNebraska.org

1-844-268-5627

1200 Providence Rd.   |   Wayne, NE 68787   |   (402) 375-3800   |   www.providencemedical.com

Providing Behavioral Health Counseling 
for individuals 12 and older, 
Families, couples and groups. 

Providence Behavioral Health
Counseling Services

1200 Providence Road
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-7937
www.providencemedical.com

Kathy Mohlfeld, EdD, LCSW

Lunch time and after school appointments are available

Ask about our Telehealth options

Your online source for Nebraska jobs, 
owned and operated by Nebraska’s newspapers.
Over 300 new jobs posted EACH WEEK

     Ask this newspaper 
about placing your ad 
in print and online at 

NEHires.com 
or call:

1-800-369-2850

 
 
Searching so easy..

NEOne 
can do it!NEHires

.com

Providence 
Community 
Pharmacy

September 20
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Providence Medical Center 
drive-thru clinic 

**open to the public**
— — —

September 30
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Providence Medical Center 
drive-thru clinic 

**open to the public**
— — —

October 2
8:30 am - 10:00 am

Allen Senior Center – Drive 
thru clinic at the Lutheran 

Church Parking Lot 
**open to the seniors**

— — —
October 9

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Wayne Senior Center 
Drive-Thru Clinic 

**open to Seniors**
— — —

October 9
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

Wakefield Senior Center
**open to Seniors**

— — —
October 12

10:30 am - 11:30 am
Concord/Dixon Senior 

Center – Drive Up Clinic 
**open to Seniors**

— — —
October 14

8:30-9:45 am
Hoskins Community Center

— — —
October 14

10:15-11:15 am
Winside Library

— — —
October 23

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
Wayne Senior Center 
Drive-Thru Clinic

**open to Seniors**

Flu 
Shot 
Clinics:

Any questions 
call the pharmacy 
at 402-375-8862

Medicare
will be billed.

Please bring your 
Medicare or Medicare 

Advantage card with you.

If you are an area business and 
would like to host a flu shot 

clinic for your 
employees, please let us know. 

The process is easy! Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid holds September meeting
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid met 

Sept. 9 with eight members, Pas-
tor Christensen and Derick Jareske 
present. 

President Rhonda Sebade began 
the meeting by leading the group 
in reciting the LWML Pledge. El-
len Heinemann presented the de-
votion which emphasized “Working 
Together In His Strength” based on 
1 Corinthians 12:4-11. Using bees 
making honey as an example re-
minds us the Holy Spirit gives each 
of us gifts to use to carry out the 
work He gives us to do.

President Sebade led the devo-
tion centered around the mission 
grant proposal of $50,000 for “Hope 
and Healing Hub of Downtown Lin-
coln, NE.” The University Lutheran 
Chapel is advantageously located 
at the very edge of the University 
of Nebraska campus. The students 
currently involved in worship, Bible 
study, and discipleship at the chapel 
are a great connecting point for oth-
ers to enter the chapel community. 
This grant will help with the much 
needed renovation, making the cha-
pel a more accessible place for coun-

seling and other student services. 
The secretary’s report was given 

and approved. The treasurer’s re-
port was filed for audit. 

The sewing committee reported 
that six more quilts had been tied. 
The quilts taken to Lutheran High 
Northeast for auction brought a to-
tal of $140.00. 

Betty Wittig and Ruth Victor will 
remain on the visiting committee,  
They send many greeting cards each 
month. 
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Create a ripple of kindness

(Contributed photo)

Awana Directors prepare to greet clubbers at Awards Celebration. They include (left) Gar-
rett Kreifels, Lori Hansen, Nick Lipp, Jami Dailey, Kristi Lipp, Paul Garcia and Mark 
Patefield.

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

CHIROPRACTIC

MAGNUSON-
HOPKINS
EYE CARE 215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 402-375-5160

Dr. Scott
Ronhovde

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy 
Acupuncture • Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender

(402) 385-0183

www.hermanchiro.com
Same Day Service ~ New Patients Welcome

Magnuson-Hopkins
Eye Care, P.C.

Elkhorn Valley 
Bank & Trust

Member FDIC

Pac’N’Save 

State Nebraska 
Bank & Trust

Member FDIC

 Wayne Auto
 Parts, Inc.

Wayne Herald
& Morning Shopper

check out the

LOCAL SCENE
shop • dine • enjoy

There’s so much

to do right here in

WAYNE!

Spend wisely!  Visit these local businesses to

help keep our local economy growing strong!

Meet a friend for coffee. Shop 
unique boutiques. Listen to live 
music. Gather a group for happy 
hour. Enjoy a delicious dinner.
Catch up over cocktails.
Whatever you do, you’ll save 
gas by staying close to home, 
and you’ll be supporting the 
local businesses that help 
make our town a great 
place to live and work!

Rob Burrows, D.D.S.

Burrows Family Dentistry

617 Pearl Street • Suite 1 • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1124

We Specialize in Preventative Dentistry

Vel’s Bakery
309 Main Street 

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 5 am to Noon
375-2088

Serving Hot Breakfast Until 10:00 a.m.

Fresh Donuts 
and Breads 
Made Daily!

Vel's Catering
Serving Full Meals!

Parties • Weddings • Anniversaries
Catering to all sizes of groups

Meats of all kinds, 
serving to buffet style

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! For 
$225/25 word classified you can advertise 
in over 150 Nebraska newspapers. For 
more information contact your local news-
paper or call 1-800-369-2850.
 
BANKRUPTCY: FREE consultation. 
Lowest rates. No office visit required. 
As Nebraska’s #1 bankruptcy firm, we 
have helped thousands of clients file 
bankruptcy in all 93 Nebraska counties. 
We can Stop garnishments and foreclo-
sures fast. www.SamTurcoLaw.net. Call 
402-965-0424 or send e-mail to info@
SamTurcoLawOffices.com.
 
NURSING HOME taking your farmground 
and life savings? Medicaid Crisis Planning 
- we can save your farm for future genera-
tions! Gerard T. Forgèt, Attorney, 402-598-
6728.
 
RECENTLY DIAGNOSED with Lung 
Cancer or Mesothelioma? Exposed to 
Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or Navy? 
You may be entitled to a significant cash 
award! Smoking history okay! 844-984-
2263.
 
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 155 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.
 
ACREAGE, GREELEY, NE, 1 1/4 acres, 
2,300 sq. ft., 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath home, 
large 3 car garage. Fiber Optic High 
Speed Internet. A great work from home 
opportunity. A short drive from Grand 
Island on Hwy. 281. Sweeney Auction & 
Realty @ 308-428-5971.
 
DIRECTV - SWITCH and Save! $49.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 155 
Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies On 
Demand. Free Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 

Premium movie channels, Free for 3 
months! Call 1-855-977-3794.
 
DISH NETWORK $59.99 for 190 
Channels. Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
month (where available). Switch & Get 
a Free $100 Visa Gift Card. Free Voice 
Remote. Free HD DVR. Free Streaming 
on All Devices. Call today! 1-877-688-
4784.
 
EARTHLINK HIGH Speed Internet. As low 
as $14.95/month (for the first 3 months). 
Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic technol-
ogy. Stream videos, music and more! Call 
Earthlink today, 1-844-254-0368.
 
FDA-REGISTERED Hearing Aids. 100% 
risk-free! 45-day home trial. Comfort fit. 
Crisp clear sound. If you decide to keep it, 
pay only $299 per aid. Free Shipping. Call 
Hearing Help Express, 1-855-763-2604.
 
LIFE ALERT, One press of a button sends 
help Fast, 24/7! At home and on the go. 
Mobile Pendant with GPS. Free First Aid 
Kit (with subscription). Call 855-663-0118. 
Free Brochure.
 
PORTABLE OXYGEN Concentrator? May 
be covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the compact 
design and long-lasting battery of Inogen 
One. Free information kit! Call 855-385-
3580.
 
STAY IN your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-in Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including a free 
toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installation! Call us at 1-888-332-
9560.
 
ELIMINATE GUTTER cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a 
Free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-671-2859.

 
INVENTORS: FREE information package. 
Have your product idea developed afford-
ably by the Research & Development 
pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 
1-877-581-2504 for a Free Idea Starter 
Guide. Submit your idea for a free con-
sultation.
 
HELP WANTED: The Clay County Board 
of Supervisors is now accepting applica-
tions for County Weed Superintendent. 
This is a full-time position with excellent 
benefits. Salary based on experience and 
certification. Applications will be accepted 
until the position is filled. For an applica-
tion and job description, contact the Clay 
County Clerk’s office at 402-762-3463. 
Clay County is an Equal Opportunity/
Veterans Preference Employer.
 
LONG-TERM CARE nurses, RN or LPN, 
40-bed unit of health center. Full-time 
and part-time available. Caring environ-
ment. Excellent salary, benefits. Apply at 
JCHealthandLife.org., Career Center.
 
WESLEY FINANCIAL Group, LLC, 
Timeshare Cancellation Experts. Over 
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get free informational 
package and learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free consultations. Over 450 
positive reviews. Call 855-899-7756.
 
BECOME A Published Author. We want 
to read your book! Dorrance Publishing 
- trusted by authors since 1920. Book 
manuscript submissions currently being 
reviewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion and 
Distribution. Call for your free Author’s 
Guide, 1-877-858-2822 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Nebraska.

GERMAN SHEPHERD AKC pups, black/
tan, black/silver, shots, 8 weeks old, $700, 
Country Raised, 308-754-6218.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDESCLASSIFIEDS

National partnership
From Page 1C

Family Services Director Stepha-
nie Beasley, “being chosen as a 
tier one state is a testament to the 
systems and relationships that 
have been put in place to help cre-
ate one of the best child and fam-
ily well-being systems in the coun-
try."

This multiyear commitment 
will provide resources and sup-
port from the four partners and 
other relevant child- and family-
serving federal agencies, jurisdic-
tions, diverse community stake-
holders and the public, private, 
faith-based and philanthropic sec-
tors to create more just, equita-
ble and humane child and family 
well-being systems.

The initiative will be composed 
of three tiers of action: 

Tier One — Select jurisdictions 
will serve as demonstration sites, 
collaborating with the initiative's 
partners for intensive technical 
support and resources to help re-
alize their goal of creating child 
and family well-being systems.

Tier Two — The effort will part-
ner with jurisdictions to focus on 
policy and systemic reforms at the 
state, tribal or territorial level.

Tier Three — The effort will 
share lessons learned to help in-
form and inspire other jurisdic-
tions in launching their own jour-
neys in building child well-being 
systems.

Tier One work will soon begin 
in California/LA County, Colora-
do, Nebraska and South Carolina. 
The effort is working to identify 
and invite Tier Two jurisdictions.

Thriving Families seek to dem-
onstrate that intentional, coor-
dinated investment in a full con-
tinuum of prevention and robust 
community-based networks of 
support will promote overall child 
and family well-being, equity and 
other positive outcomes for chil-
dren and families. The partners 
believe it is time to act on what 
we know: Community and family 
support helps keep children safe 
and well.

Thriving Families is rooted in 
the recognition that all families 
need help sometimes and that 
seeking help is a sign of strength 
and resiliency and that we should 
strive to keep children safe with 
their families as opposed to safe 
from their families. The challeng-
es of the global coronavirus pan-
demic have underscored the ur-
gency to create such systems.

“Families are our greatest as-
set in ensuring that all children 
are safe and have what they need 
to thrive and succeed — especial-
ly now, during the coronavirus 
crisis," said Dr. Melissa T. Mer-
rick, president and CEO of Pre-
vent Child Abuse America. “This 
extraordinary moment provides 
an opportunity to shift the nar-
rative from child welfare to child 
well-being. We must leverage this 
new way of thinking to develop 
and deliver effective and impact-
ful community-based resources 
that assist families in ways which 
strengthen and help keep them to-
gether."

The Thriving Families effort 
will include diverse community 
stakeholders — most importantly 
families with lived expertise — to 
help them discern and develop the 
supports, resources, services and 
approaches to meet the unique 
needs of their families and pro-
mote the conditions to help them 
thrive. 

Work will focus on creating and 
enhancing networks of commu-
nity-based supports and aligning 
government resources to provide 
a full prevention continuum that 
strengthens community protec-
tive factors and parental protec-
tive capacities and mitigate asso-
ciated risk factors.

“Now is a time to reimagine how 

we as a collective of caring and 
supportive adults — child welfare 
practitioners, parents, children 
and older youth, advocates and 
community partners — can rede-
fine the mission and objectives of 
child welfare to help ensure all 
children, Black, Brown and In-
digenous families who have been 
overrepresented in our systems, 
have the opportunities they need 
and deserve to thrive," says San-
dra Gasca-Gonzalez, vice presi-
dent of the Center for Systems 
Innovation at the Annie E. Casey 
Foundation. “This is the moment 
to urgently build a child and fam-
ily well-being system that propels 
families to grow and thrive to-
gether on their terms."

I loved skipping rocks as a child. 
I spent a lot of time on my grand-

parents’ farm near Dakota City when 
I was younger. They have an extreme-
ly large pond that was created when 
I was about five years old. I learned 
how to swim and fish at this pond. 

My favorite activity was skipping 
rocks. My grandpa showed me how to 
find the perfect flat rocks that would 
skim across the water. I would spend 
hours wading in the water searching 
for those perfect flat rocks. It was a 
triumphant moment when I could get 
one of those perfect rocks to skip all 
the way to the middle of the pond. I 
would stand and watch the ripples 
as they grew bigger and reached the 
edges of the pond. It was mesmerizing 
to watch those ripples as they grew. 

As I got older, I didn’t spend as 
much time on the farm. I guess I got 
too “busy” with high school and col-
lege. I stopped enjoying those simple 
beautiful things in life. I have many 
regrets in my life but one of them is 
that I stopped enjoying the simple 
things from my childhood. Skipping 
rocks brought me so much joy and I 
know now that it brought my grandpa 
a lot of joy as well.

We currently live in a world that 
can be somewhat divisive. We have 
the pandemic, forest fires, unemploy-
ment, hurricanes, elections, etcetera, 
etcetera. We all have our opinions, 
but unfortunately we seem to be more 
negative than positive with our opin-
ions.

I wrote about the ripple effect sev-
eral years ago but I feel called to write 
it about it again. I just can’t stop 
thinking about how our actions with 
others are similar to the ripple effects 
created by skipping rocks. 

Have you ever had a bad day? Per-
haps you had a day where your su-
pervisor or a coworker was critical 

with you. Perhaps you weren’t able to 
brush off the negativity so you took it 
home with you. You went home and 
were critical with your spouse. Your 
spouse then was critical with your 
children. I know this has happened 
in my home. I feel horrible about how 
I have allowed someone’s negative 
interaction with me to then create a 
negative environment in my home. It 
is the ripple effect.

“Do to others as you would have 
them do to you” (Luke 6:31) I often 
ask myself how I would like others 
to treat me. I know that I want them 
to treat me with kindness and com-
passion. Why do I then sometimes 
not treat others the way I want to be 
treated?

One of my favorite saints is St. 
Therese of Lisieux. She has been quot-
ed as once saying “Miss no single op-
portunity of making some small sacri-
fice, here by a smiling look, there by a 
kindly word; always doing the small-
est right and doing it all for love.” I 
have tried to follow her example but it 
isn’t always easy. I sometimes am too 
“busy” or preoccupied with my own 
life that I neglect those I encounter on 
a daily basis. 

I believe that we can make the 
world a better place by simply being 
caring, compassionate and respect-

ful. I believe that ordinary people can 
change the world one heart at a time. 
I know that it isn’t always easy to be 
kind when surrounded by negativity 
but we have to try. We have to decide 
if we want to create a ripple effect of 
negativity or a ripple effect of kind-
ness.

I know that when I leave this 
world, no one is going to comment 
on what kind of car I drove or what 
kind of house I lived in. They are go-
ing to think about how I made them 
feel. I want my lasting impression on 
this world to be one of kindness and 
compassion. I know how simple acts 
of kindness have had a huge impact 
on my life. I want to do the same for 
others. 

Will you join me in creating a rip-
ple effect of kindness? It might take 
time but I believe in my heart that we 
can change the world….one heart at 
a time.

“I alone cannot change the world, 
but I can cast a stone across the wa-
ters to create many ripples.” – St. 
Mother Teresa

Word in Faith is a collaboration of  
Wayne Association of Congregations 
and Ministers (WACAM), an organi-
zation partially funded by the Wayne 
United Way.

A Word 
In Faith

By Amy Woerdemann
St. Mary's Catholic Church

Awana year-end awards celebration takes place
The annual Awana Year-End 

Awards Celebration for 2019-2020 
was finally held Sept. 2 at the Concord 
Evangelical Free Church.  

An exciting “Drive-By” event took 

place. Clubbers entered the building 
moving from south to north. They re-
ceived their award from their Awana 
director, had their picture taken, gath-
ered up a candy treat and finished off 

with root beer floats for all the family. 
These clubbers are to be commend-

ed because they finished up their 
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HERE!!
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402-375-2600

Business & 
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Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE SERVICES

VEHICLES

Complete
Insurance Services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
ElkhornAgency@elkhornvalleybank.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

Northeast 
Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JOHN’S 
WELDING 
& TOOL LLC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

•Farm Sales  
•Home Sales

•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation For Over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Melissa 
Urbanec

Galen Wiser

Nebraska State Fair 4-H results released
The 2020 Nebraska State Fair 

was a celebration of 4-H and FFA 
youth. Even though things looked 
a bit different from previous years 
due to COVID-19, the State Fair 
provided an opportunity for youth 
to share what they have been work-
ing on throughout the year. Several 
Wayne County 4-Hers showcased 
their hard work at the State Fair 
held Aug. 28 through Sept. 7 at 
State Fair Park in Grand Island.

 The 4-H and FFA contests and 
shows took place on separate week-
ends. In past years, most took place 
on Labor Day weekend. Static ex-
hibits were on display by county in 
the Pinnacle Bank Expo Center and 
are also available to view virtually 
(www.nebraska4hresults.com). 

For 2020, static exhibits were not 
evaluated with a scoresheet and 
awarded a ribbon placing; however, 
all exhibits received a commemora-
tive ribbon and were eligible to earn 
best of show, reserve best of show, 
and special recognition awards. 
Special recognition awards are 
given to draw attention to unique 
items.

 Cody Kempf earned Best of Show 
honors and special recognition for 
his electricity exhibit. 

Receiving special recognition 
awards were Kylie Kempf-Cloth-
ing (crocheted flag afghan); Ben 
Sandoz-Entomology (macrophotog-
raphy of Monarch butterfly larva), 
and Hallie Heithold-Forestry (leaf 
display).

 Jenna Vilkas’s Photography Unit 

II Expression Through Color Print 
(cherry tomatoes at the end of fall 
harvest) was selected for a special 
display on UNL East Campus. The 
photograph will be on display dur-

ing the coming year.
Jaclyn Kempf exhibited the 

Champion Market Heifer and Re-
serve Champion Market Beef ani-
mal. Courtney Roeber was named 
Grand Champion Novice Dairy 
Showman.

Other State Fair qualifiers and 
results include:

Baker Behmer, Hoskins: Inter-
mediate Beef Showmanship-Pur-
ple, Mainetainer Yearling Heifers 
March/April 2019-Blue, Breeding 
Meat Goat – Commercial Doe 
Kids (born between 9/1/2019 and 
6/1/2020)-Blue.

Dane Behmer, Hoskins: Inter-
mediate Meat Goat Showmanship-
Blue, Breeding Meat Goat Com-
mercial Doe Kids (born between 
9/1/2019 and 6/1/2020)-Blue.

 Dax Behmer, Hoskins: Senior 
Beef Showmanship-Purple, Charo-
lais Yearling Heifers Calved March/
April 2019-Blue.

 Kylie Cautrell, Hoskins: Pre-
mier Presenter Contest - Sewing: 
The Overlooked Life Skill-Purple, 
STEAM Clothing 3 Coat, Blazer, 
Suit Jacket or Outerwear Coat, De-
sign Decisions   Accessory-Textile-
3D, Cooking 401 Double Crust Fruit 
Pie, and Cooking 401 Candy.

 Natalie Cautrell, Hoskins: Fash-
ion Show Model STEAM Clothing 2 
– Blue, Design Decisions Furniture-
Outdoor Living, Cooking 201 Cre-
ative Mixes, Cooking 301 Dinner 
Rolls.

Maggie Fehringer, Wayne: Quilt 
Quest Level 1 Quilted Exhibit-Me-
dium, Shopping in Style Best Buy 
for Your Buck - Ages 14-18.

Kayleigh Graybeal, Wayne: 
STEAM Clothing 2 Romper or 
Jumpsuit.

Rylin Hall, Wayne: Heritage - 
Level 1 4-H Club/County Scrap-
book, Sketchbook Crossroads Home 
Accessory with Dyed Fabric.

Ben Haschke, Wayne: Food Pres-
ervation-Unit 2 Drying Fruit Leath-
er, Cooking 201 Loaf Quick Bread, 

Cooking 401 Candy.
Abi Hawthorne, Wayne: Robotics 

Notebook, Robotics Video.
Blake Heithold, Wayne: Floricul-

ture Fairy or Miniature Garden.
Hallie Heithold, Wayne: Interme-

diate Poultry Showmanship-Pur-
ple, Asiatic Poultry-Black Cochin 
Pullet – Blue, Silver Laced Cochin 

Pullet-Blue, Design Decisions Ac-
cessory-Original Floral Design, De-
sign Decisions Accessory-Recycled/
Upcycled Item for the Home, For-
estry Leaf Display Leaf ID Board-
special recognition.

Cody Kempf, Carroll: Electrical 
Display/Item-Best of Show and spe-
cial recognition.

Jaclyn Kempf, Carroll: Senior 
Beef Showmanship-Blue, Market 
Beef-Market Heifers-Purple, Re-
serve Champion Market Beef, and 
Champion Market Heifer, Human 
Development Language and Liter-
acy Development, Human Develop-
ment Math, Crochet Level 2 Home 
Environment Item, Design Deci-
sions Accessory-3D (string art, etc.), 
Cooking 201 Coffee Cake.

Kylie Kempf, Carroll: Senior Beef 
Showmanship-Blue, Crossbred 
Steers-Purple, Photography Unit 
II Candid Photography Display, 
Crochet Level 3 Clothing Item, Cro-
chet Level 3 Home Environment 
Item-special recognition, Design 
Decisions Furniture-Wood Opaque 
Finish, Portfolio Pathways Origi-
nal Acrylic Painting, Conserva-
tion & Wildlife Bird Display, Food 
Preservation-Unit 3 Boiling Water 
Canning 1 Jar Jelled Exhibit, Food 
Preservation-Unit 4 Pressure Can-
ning 1 Jar Tomato Exhibit.

Audrey Lutter, Carroll: Fash-
ion Show Model STEAM Clothing 
2-Blue.

Megan Magnuson, Carroll: Inter-
mediate Swine Showmanship-Blue, 
Market Gilts-Purple, Market Bar-
rows-Blue (2), Floriculture Foliage 
Potted Plant.

Jamison Meyer, Wayne: Food 
Preservation-Unit 3 Boiling Wa-
ter Canning 1 Jar Jelled Exhibit, 
Horticulture Slicing Cucumbers, 
Horticulture  Any Other Vegetable 
(Peas).

Hank Niemann, Newcastle: Con-
servation & Wildlife Fish Display.

Lindsay Niemann, Wayne: Cook-
ing 201   Healthy Baked Product, 
Cooking 301 Dinner Rolls.

Kyler Parker, Wayne: Horticul-
ture Snap Beans.

Lanee Rethwisch, Wayne: Cook-
ing 201 Loaf Quick Bread.

Reese Rethwisch, Wayne: Sketch-
book Crossroads Original Pencil or 
Chalk Drawing.

Courtney Roeber, Carroll: Novice 
Dairy Showmanship-Grand Cham-
pion and Purple, Holstein Spring 
Calf-Blue, Holstein Winter Year-
ling-Blue.

Landen Roeber, Carroll: Junior 
Dairy Showmanship-Red, Holstein 
Winter Calf-Blue.

Ben Sandoz, Wayne: Citizenship 
Public Adventure Poster, Photogra-
phy Unit II Creative Techniques & 
Lighting Print, Creative Composi-
tion Print, & Abstract Photography 
Print, Design Decisions Accessory-
2D & Accessory-Original made from 
Wood, Floriculture-Petunia, Ento-
mology Macrophotography - special 
recognition.

Cashius Schrad, Wisner: Wild-
life Habitat Feeders and Waterers, 
Safety First Aid Kit, Floriculture 
Marigold, Horticulture Sweet Corn 
(in husks).

Ty Sievers, Randolph: Market 
Beef-Crossbred Steers-Purple, En-
tomology Display, Third Year or 
More Project.                                               

Maya Spahr, Wayne: Cooking 201 
Biscuits or Scones.                                      

Ellie Topp, Winside: Heritage 
- Level 1 Other Historical Exhib-
it and 4-H Member Scrapbook, 
STEAM Clothing: Beyond the Nee-
dle Beginning Fashion Accessory, 
STEAM Clothing 2: Simply Sewing 
Romper or Jumpsuit, Shopping in 
Style Best Buy for Your Buck - Ages 
10-13, Design Decisions Accesso-
ry-Textile-2D, Portfolio Pathways 
Original Watercolor Painting, Fash-
ion Show Model Shopping in Style-
Purchased Outfit & Written Report-
Blue, Cooking 201 Creative Mixes, 
Cooking 301 Shortened Cake.

Kati Topp, Winside: Crochet Lev-
el 2 Clothing.

Jenna Vilkas, Wayne: Intermedi-
ate Poultry Showmanship-Purple, 
Continental Poultry - Barnevelder 
Pullet-Blue, All Other Comb Clean 
Legged (AOCCL) Bantams-Polish 
NonBeard White Crested Black 
Pullet-Blue, Photography Unit II 
Expression Through Color Print-
selected for CASNR and Extension 
Dean’s Office Display.

Josie Vilkas, Wayne: Conserva-
tion & Wildlife Fish Display.

The Nebraska 4-H Virtual Project 
Showcase was an opportunity for all 
4-H members across the state. All 
enrolled youth may submit any 4-H 
project (static, animal projects, con-
tests, etc.) for showcase with which 
they have learned a lot from this 
year or that they are particularly 
proud of, regardless of the award 
it received through judging or the 
ability to have that project judged 
at the county level.

Lainey Meyer, Wayne showcased 
her pillow that she made from fab-
ric she marbled at a 4-H workshop 
last summer. She stated, “I learned 
how to dye fabric and I also learned 
basic sewing steps.” Go to https://
go.unl.edu/2020nsf_projectshow-
case to view her pillow and all sub-
mitted projects from across the 
state.

 State Fair 4-H Fashion Show
Three Wayne County 4-H’ers 

were among 112 4-H members who 
participated in the Nebraska State 
Fair 4-H Fashion Show at Grand Is-
land on Sunday, August 30 in the 
Raising Nebraska Building. This 
year, the fashion show was divided 
into 3 smaller fashion shows to ac-
commodate the new space in Rais-
ing Nebraska, and physical distanc-
ing requirements. 4-H’ers modeled 
for a panel of judges and for a tick-
eted audience estimated at 250 dur-
ing the Nebraska State Fair.

Cody Kempf, son of Ted and 
Ranae Kempf of Carroll had 
his electrical display ex-
hibit chosen Best in Show 
at the Nebraska State Fair. 
The exhibit also received a 
special recognition award. 
Cody has been a Wayne 
County 4-H member for 
eight years.

Ellie Topp, daughter of 
Trevor and Amy Topp of 
Winside received a blue rib-
bon in the State Fair 4-H 
Fashion Show that show-
cased her consumer skills 
with a purchased garment. 
Her entry consisted of a 
pair of heather gray athlet-
ic shorts and a black Adidas 
T-shirt. She has been in 4-H 
for six years and is a mem-
ber of the Blue Ribbon Win-
ners 4-H Club.

Audrey Lutter, daughter of 
Jim and Beth Lutter of Car-
roll received a blue ribbon 
in the State Fair 4-H Fash-
ion Show. She constructed 
a blue maxi dress of 100 per-
cent cotton fabric. Audrey 
is a member of the Country 
Classics 4-H Club and has 
participated in 4-H for six 
years.

Courtney Roeber, daugh-
ter of Kyle and Jill Roeber 
of Carroll earned Grand 
Champion honors in the 
Novice Dairy Showmanship 
Class. Courtney is a mem-
ber of the Country Classics 
4-H Club and has been a 4-H 
member for three years.

Natalie Cautrell, daughter 
of Nick and Connie Cautrell 
of Hoskins received a blue 
ribbon in the State Fair 
4-H Fashion Show. She con-
structed a pink floral dress 
from soft jersey knit fabric. 
Natalie is a member of the 
Blue Ribbon Winners 4-H 
Club and has participated 
in 4-H for seven years.

Jaclyn Kempf, daughter 
of Ted and Ranae Kempf 
of Carroll exhibited the 
Champion Market Heifer 
at the Nebraska State Fair. 
The 1327 lb. heifer named 
Lizzo was also the Reserve 
Champion Market Beef 
Animal. Jaclyn has been a 
Wayne County 4-H member 
for nine years.

Nebraska Environmental Trust 
(NET) Category Meetings

NET will hold 3 Funding Category 
meetings on-line via Zoom.  You 
can only register for one meeting. 
Registration is limited. Written 
comments may be submitted to:  
Nebraska Environmental Trust, 
700 S. 16th Street, Lincoln, NE 
68508, until October 23, 2020. 
Registration link is -  https: 
//go.unl.edu/net2020meetings

The meetings will be held online 
from 1:00pm - 4:00pm CDT on 
the following dates: 
 - Tues., Sep 29th, (Ferguson 
House, Lincoln)
-Tues., Oct 6th (Kearney Area 
Chamber of Commerce, Kearney)
- Wed., Oct 14th (Papio-Missouri 
River NRD office, Omaha)

These meetings allow the public 
to comment on the existing 
funding categories: Habitat, 
Water, Waste/Recycling, Air, and 
Soil. For more information, call 
402-471-5409

https://environmentaltrust.nebraska.gov
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We had a total of 3 inches of wel-
come rain last week. I hope north-
east Nebraska had that, too. It was 
cloudy and gloomy and stormy all 
week, which does not contribute to 
a good mood. 

Everyone in Lincoln was also sad-
dened by the death of an investiga-
tor for the Lincoln Police Force af-
ter being shot by a 17 year old punk 
while trying to serve a warrant. 
This was the first death in the line 
of duty since 1968. But something 
like number 90 nationally this year. 
Since the protests started, it seems 
to have been open season on the 
“thin blue line.” And I, for one, am 
sick of it.

So, on Saturday, we were all at 
our television sets to watch the fu-
neral, held at Pinnacle Bank Arena 
to allow for distancing for the 1,000 

folks who attended. That number 
included many men and women in 
law enforcement.

Our police chief, at home in quar-
antine because he tested positive 
for the virus, appeared on video. 
The thing I took away from him 
was that his officers should “lower 
their emotional guard” to feel and 
process the grief, confusion, anger, 
and sorrow inside. This is impor-
tant advice.

Police personnel are good at 
putting up that guard, in order to 
function at times of stress. Actu-
ally, hospice nurses do that, too. 
Or those tired firemen on the West 
Coast, the personnel at trauma cen-
ters, and even, our volunteer rescue 
squad folks, who often pick up peo-
ple they know.  

He's correct in saying we need 

to feel those emotions and pro-
cess them, later better than never. 
I used to rent a sad movie on Fri-
day night and drink a little wine as 
I watched. I totally believe in the 
power of tears.

I also watched on Saturday the 
funeral service for my last living 
aunt, who was 99 when she finally 
got to Heaven after a long month of 
little intake. Here, my grief is not so 
palpable. It's more a sigh of relief. 
Her work was finished.

As the people in PBA filed out on 
Saturday, the sun broke through 
the clouds. It was a welcome sight 
after a long sad week. Interest-
ing how the weather can affect our 
moods. Our sadness began to lift 
then. Life goes on, so shall we. 

By Aaron Berger
Nebraska Extension Beef Educator

In many areas of Nebraska, 
drought conditions have resulted 
in reduced forage production on 
rangeland and pasture.  

This is resulting in a shortage of 
feed for many producers and a need 
for forage between now and when 
cornstalks are available for grazing.  
Windrow grazing annual forages al-
lows producers to cut the crop at an 
optimum time for quality and in-
crease harvest efficiency through 
strip grazing the windrows.   

Advantages to Windrow Grazing:
Harvested feed costs can be one 

of the largest expenses to cattle 
producers. Windrow grazing, some-
times called swath grazing, is a 
management practice that can sig-
nificantly reduce harvesting and 
feeding costs. Swathing the crop 
and leaving the windrows in the 
field provides several advantages.

• Eliminates the costs of baling 
and hauling bales off the field.

• Reduces labor and equipment 
costs associated with feeding.

• Returns some nutrients and or-
ganic matter from consumed forage 
back to the soil where the crop was 
grown.

Precipitation patterns support 
windrow Grazing in central and 
western Nebraska

In Nebraska, 75-80 percent 
of seasonal precipitation falls in 
the six-month period from April 
through September. Only 20-25 
percent of precipitation falls from 
October through March. This sea-
sonality of precipitation allows for 
swathing forage crops in early fall 
and preserving them through the 
fall and winter with minimal dete-
rioration in quality due to weather-
ing. Cool, dry conditions frequently 
associated with late fall and winter 
in Nebraska are favorable for pre-
serving forage in a windrow.

Across Nebraska, the average 
amount of precipitation increases 
from west to east. Greater average 
precipitation in eastern Nebraska 
does increase the risk of windrow 
deterioration compared to drier 
conditions in central and western 
Nebraska.

Windrow grazing of warm sea-
son annual forages such as foxtail 
millet, sudan grass and sorghum x 
sudan grass hybrids can provide an 
excellent way to harvest these for-

ages when they are at an optimum 
for quality and efficiently utilize 
them with minimal waste. Wind-
row grazing of cool season annual 
forages such as spring triticale, oats 
and spring barley planted in late 
summer can provide high quality 
feed for late fall and winter grazing 
as well.

Snowfall from October through 
March can be quite variable; how-
ever, extended periods when snow 
cover would prevent windrow graz-
ing are limited. If cattle know that 
the windrows are present, they will 
dig through the snow to get to the 
windrows.

Nitrate risks with windrow graz-
ing

When windrow grazing annual 
forages, nitrate poisoning is a po-
tential risk.  If possible, clip for-
ages prior to swathing and have a 
nitrate test conducted to see what 
level of nitrates are present.  If ni-
trates are high, raising the cutter 
bar higher can help to reduce the 
nitrate levels in forage placed in 
the windrow, as nitrates tend to be 
concentrated in the bottom third of 
the stem.   Annual forages placed in 
the windrow should also be tested 
for nitrates prior to grazing.   

If nitrate levels are too high for 
grazing safely, the crop can be baled 
and then ground and mixed with 
other feeds to dilute the nitrates to 
a level that is safe for feeding.

A webinar titled Windrow Graz-
ing in Nebraska is available that 
highlights more of the details of 
using this management practice 
at beef.unl.edu. A UNL NebGuide 
Windrow Grazing (PDF version, 
623KB) is available as a resource 
as well at  extensionpublications.
unl.edu/assets/html/g1616/build/
g1616.htm.

We all need to take time to process our grief

Windrow grazing annual forages 
can extend the grazing season
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Kylie Kempf and Elizabeth Lipp received the Awana Cita-
tion Award for completing over 10 Awana handbooks and 
memorizing 836 Bible verses.

The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

WE ARE CVA | Loeske Family
Roger and Patty Loseke set their roots on a farm North of Monroe, 

Nebraska, 40 years ago. It was 1980, not exactly an ideal time on the 
farm, but they persevered. “It was tough, but we made it through,” said 
Roger as he sat down for an interview in his farm shop. Loseke’s are 
strictly a grain farming operation that produces corn and soybeans in 
Platte County.

“I actually worked at a co-op in Platte Center in 1969, but I always 
knew I wanted to farm, I just never had the opportunity,” said Roger. 
Then in 1970, an opportunity to farm came up, and Roger took it. 
He never looked back. He married Patty 10 years later, and now he 
continues to do what he loves with the help of his two sons, Ben and 
Brian.
WORKING WITH FAMILY

Roger, Ben, and Brian spoke to the mutual trust and respect that 
comes when working with family. "Having my two boys involved is 
probably the best feeling there is. Knowing that all this work we're 
doing is going to go somewhere," said Roger.
THE CO-OP

Farming just North of Monroe, the Loseke Farm is ideally located near 
the CVA Monroe and Platte Center locations. They work closely with 
their team at CVA to strengthen their operation.

“We work with the guys to get our recommendations for seed, 
chemical, you name it. In the past 10, 15 years the technology has 
helped us improve so much. Every acre we farm is grid sampled, and we 
have CVA help us apply whatever each individual field needs. It works 
great, we have so much confidence that CVA is getting it done right. 
The benefits of what we have now is no comparison to when I started 
farming.”
THE GROWING SEASON

Brian is looking forward to harvest and seeing how the decisions 
made in the 2020 growing season affected the crop. “There’s just 
something about farming where you get to see the whole life cycle of 
the plant throughout the year, which is really fun. You help it as much 
as you can; you see what your hard work proved at the end of the year 
if those yields are good. That truly is what I like the most about farming.”

Watch the WE ARE CVA video featuring the Loseke family by visiting 
www.cvacoop.com/wearecva.

402-375-2035
803 Providence Road

Next to Providence Pharmacy

Sunnyview Place

let’s roll...
MEDALLION

PA I N T  &  P R I M E R

love your color guarantee
if you don’t love your first color...

get another free

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**
On August 20, 2020, Neb. Law 2020 LB 1107 was signed into 
law eliminating the Personal Property Tax Relief Credit Act 
after the 2019 tax year. This eliminates the personal property 
exemption for the first $10,000 of valuation of a taxpayer’s 
tangible personal property in each tax district for tax year 
2020 and each tax year thereafter. For tax year 2020 and each 
following tax year, the full value of tangible personal property 
reported for the current tax year is subject to personal 
property taxation.

If you have any questions please contact the 
Wayne County Assessor’s Office at (402) 375-1979.

Keith Claussen, Owner
UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS

SPRING TURN ON
FALL BLOW OUTS

LICENSED, INSURED, BONDED
FREE ESTIMATES

Awana

From Page 3C

handbook work on their own after 
Awana stopped meeting in March. 
Video lessons prepared and present-
ed by Directors were posted online 
throughout April.

Those children recognized for com-
pleting handbooks were

Cubbies (ages three and four)
Appleseed Ribbon Awards: Pearl 

Arduser, Sicily Arduser, Naomi 
Badley, Brooklynn Dailey, Hannah 
Fuoss, Kyson Garcia, Eden Hansen, 
Brooks Jairam, Hadassah Kossler, 
Jack Kvols, Ada Lipp, Henry McKa-
my, Finley McKamy, Myka Metzler, 
Cassidy Oswald, Graham Patefield 
and Thomas Plager.

Sparks (grades kindergarten 
through second)

First book ribbons: Camryn Camp-
bell, Emily Fuoss, Lizzbeth Lempke, 
Vincent Lipp and Lola McKamy.

Second book ribbons: Reuben Bad-
ley, Kylee Bloom, Makenzie Dailey, 
Easton Gould, Brielle Hansen, Drake 
Jairam, Aizlynn Kossler, Forrest 
Kvols, Calvin Lipp, Sarah Lipp, Lau-
ren Patefield and Sawyer Viergutz.

Third book plaques: Anna Lipp and 
Benjamin Patefield.

 Truth and Training (grades 
three through six)

First book medallions: Brinley 
Cliff, Ashlynn Dailey, Isaiah Hansen 
and Sienna Lipp.

Second book EXCELLENCE tro-

phies: Madyson Campbell, Leah 
Gould, Rebekah Green, Olivia Kahn, 
Jacob Lipp, Jacob Noe and Weston 
Patefield.

Third book CHALLENGE trophies: 
Allan Brenner, Faith Galvin, Eli Han-
sen, Naomi Lipp and Kinslee Metzler.

Fourth book TIMOTHY trophies; 
Danica Gould, Kennedy Hall, Grace 
Junck, Hailey Noe and Holly Pate-
field.

 Trek (grades seven and eight)
MILESTONE plaque: Olivia Han-

son and Abigail Lipp. 
Sixth book MERITORIOUS trophy:   

Aidan Cliff, Samuel Junck and Rebe-
ka Lipp.

Journey (high school): Trevin Boy-
sen, Jaclyn Kempf and Caleb Lipp.

Tenth book CITATION Award:  Ky-
lie Kempf and Elizabeth Lipp

Two clubbers also received certifi-
cates for completing the Essentials 
book:  Josh Plunkett and Dean Young.

  The Concord Awana Clubs kicked 
off the 2020-2021 year on Sept. 16 
with a night of “Light & Beauty”  
Clubbers wore bright colored cloth-
ing. 

Check-in time  this year is at 6:45 
p.m. with Club running from 7 - 8 
p.m.  Those attending are asked to 
note the time change.  

Contact Bill or Deb Dickey, 402-
375-2469, or the Concord Evangeli-
cal Free Church, 402-584-2396, if you 
wish to register or for more informa-
tion.

National Farm Safety & Health
Week programs highlighted

The theme for National Farm Safe-
ty and Health Week 2020 is “Every 
Farmer Counts”?

Did you know the third week of 
September has been recognized as 
National Farm Safety and Health 
Week since Franklin D. Roosevelt 
started the proclamation in 1944?

National Farm Safety & Health 
Week is Sept.  20-26, 2020. Fall har-
vest time can be one of the busiest 
and most dangerous seasons for those 
in the ag industry. 

The University of Nebraska-Lin-
coln Haskell Ag Lab at Concord is 
partnering with Nebraska Extension, 
Nebraska Public Power, University 
of Nebraska Medical Center, and the 
Progressive Agriculture Foundation 
to provide farm safety programs vir-
tually during this week. These pro-
grams are free and open to the public. 
The schedule and information:

Monday, Sept. 21 – Learn about 
ATV Safety all day: extension.unl.
edu/statewide/kearney/atv-aware-0/.

Tuesday, Sept. 22 – Noon - Learn 
about General Harvest and Farm 
Safety in a live Zoom by Ellen Duy-
sen with the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center. Register at go.unl.
edu/harvestfarmsafety2020

Wednesday, Sept. 23 – This is offi-
cially Youth Safety Day. Progressive 
Agriculture Foundation will provide 
a program with 10-12 safety topics 

for youth. The same program will 
be offered twice, from 9-11 a.m. and 
again from Noon-2 p.m.

Registration Link for 9-11 a.m. 
event: us02web.zoom.us/meeting/reg-
ister/tZYtf-itqD4tH9fdhn7MStN8S-
S6kPvmEhQY

Registration Link for Noon-2 p.m. 
event: us02web.zoom.us/meeting/reg-
ister/tZwvduyhrDIvEtfrogS7R1K1D-
7FornnpNZNp

Thursday, Sept. 24 – Noon - Learn 
how sleep deprivation can impact 
harvest and farm safety in a presen-
tation by Susan Harris, Nebraska 
Extension Educator. This will be a 
live Zoom at go.unl.edu/sleepdepriva-
tionandsafety Passcode: 383451

Friday, Sept. 25 – An Electri-
cal Safety video by Nebraska Public 
Power District will be available.

Join in any or all of these harvest 
and farm safety programs to learn or 
as a good reminder.

Zoom is free and easy to use. Not 
familiar with Zoom? This Zoom tuto-
rial gives you tips on how to use Zoom 
for conferences and meetings. go.unl.
edu/zoomtutorial

For more information, contact 
Mary Jarvi at mary.jarvi@unl.edu 
or call (402) 584-2261 for more infor-
mation. To register for any of these 
programs or for more information 
visit go.unl.edu/farmsafetyweekpro-
grams2020.
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Field Carpenter Crew
Skilled Carpenters can earn $1,000/wk

Carpenter Trainees $800/wk
Set & finish our Modular Homes in 

Nebraska & Iowa
Health/Dental Insurance & 401K

Driver’s License Required
Call Jay Fink at 402-375-4770 or 

Apply at Heritage Homes, 
1320 E 7th Street, Wayne, NE

Truck Driver
Heritage Transportation, Wayne, NE, delivers modular house 
sections across the midwest. Will train for oversized loads. 
Year round work with good pay, home on weekends, health/
dental insurance, 401(k), paid holiday & vacation plan, paid 
downtime when on duty. CDL Required.

Call 402-375-4770 for Greg
1320 E 7th St, Wayne, NE 

Stainless Welders and Polishers
    Learn Stainless Steel Welding and Polishing. Both men 
and women can learn from the very best at Heritage 
Manufacturing in Wayne, NE building beautiful stainless 
steel products that are shipped throughout the U.S. 4 ½ day 
weeks. Health and Dental insurance, paid holidays.

Call Noelle 402-375-4770
or stop in to apply 905 Centennial Rd, Wayne, NE

If you are serious about joining our team, apply online at  
www.valmont.com/careers

At Valmont,  
We Build Careers!

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment  
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,  

disability or protected veteran status.

1700 S. Beemer St., West Point, NE

A company focused on your 
safety and development.

Material Handler
HiriNg for all SHiftS

Part-time positions available
Residentially (morning, evening, weekend, 

and overnight shifts)

NorthStar Services in Wayne

NorthStar Services 
209 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

As an organization, we support persons with developmental disabili-
ties to access and participate in their community, develop social net-
works and teach life skills, so people are successful in their homes,
community and with employment opportunities.
All applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a val-
id drivers license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and com-
prehend the English language.
Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to
work with a wide variety of people.

Interested parties should apply at:

Or go to www.northstarservices.com to fill out an application

NEW STARTING WAGE IS $12.25

• Applicants are required to attend job training. All required 
training is paid for by NorthStar.

Rainbow World Preschool and Child 
Development Center in Wayne, Nebraska 

seeks a full time Director.
Duties include responsibility for all day to day functions of 
the center.  Applicant should have experience in childcare 
and the ability to work independently as well as function 

effectively and collaboratively in a team environment.  
This position will work directly with the 

Board of Directors to continue quality early childhood 
and preschool services for the community.  

Degree in Early Childhood Education preferred.  
Salary is negotiable based on qualifications and experience.

Email cover letter, resume, 
and 3  references to Board President, 

Terri Buck at terribuck71@outlook.com.  
Resumes will be accepted through Sept. 30th.

   Rainbow World is an Equal Opportunity and Veteran's Preference Employer.    

Would you like to work for the United States Postal Service?
We want you on our team.
We have Rural Carrier Associate openings in the Wakefield, NE.
You must have a valid driver's license and a good driving record.
You must be able to pass a background check.
You will be required to use your own vehicle, 
but compensation is provided.
You can find the Open positions at USPS.com, under "Careers"
Your application will be accepted online only.
If you have questions, contact Postmaster Christine Lillard at 
(402) 287-2021. Applications accepted through September 20.
Begin a great career with the United States Postal Service.
©2019 United States Postal Service®. All Rights Reserved. The Eagle Logo is among the many trademarks of the U.S. 
Postal Service®. Privacy Notice: For information regarding our privacy policies, visit usps.com/privacypolicy. The 
Postal Service is committed to providing equal employment Opportunities for all applicants regardless of race, color, 
sex, national origin, religion, age, genetic information, disabilities or veteran's status.

Wayne Community Schools
Delivery Driver Position

Wayne Community Schools is 
currently seeking interested candidates to join our team.

Must enjoy working with students.
Job requires that the individual be able 

to lift up to 50 pounds and push transport carts. 
Must have a valid driver license and be able to drive.
Applications will be accepted until position is filled.  

Applications may be picked up at Wayne High School.
Wayne Community Schools is an Equal Opportunity 

and Veteran’s Preference Employer.

Judy Poehlman
611 7th Street

Wayne, NE 68787

WSC is accepting applications for the following positions. 
WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 

including health insurance, retirement, tuition assistance 
(employee/family), paid leave time, and paid holidays. 

For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7403 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
Opportunities

Maintenance Repair Worker II—Carpentry

Maintenance Repair Worker II—Motor Pool

Maintenance Repair Worker II—Painting

Nature of Work: This is a skilled classification level to perform general maintenance, repair, 
and construction activities in buildings, facilities, and grounds in any one or more of the 
following areas: carpentry, energy operations, grounds, HVAC, plumbing, or related disciplines.
Required Qualifications: Employee must possess a valid driver’s license; be able to operate a 
computer and small equipment; graduation from High School or equivalent; and, a minimum 
of two years previous experience in maintenance, repair, or construction activities in an area of 
carpentry, grounds, or related discipline.

Nature of Work: This is a skilled classification level to perform general maintenance, repair, 
and grounds activities in any one or more of the following areas: automotive, grounds, or 
related disciplines.
Required Qualifications: Employee must possess a valid driver’s license; be able to operate a 
computer and small equipment; graduation from High School or equivalent; and, a minimum 
of two years previous experience in maintenance or repair activities in an area of automotive, 
grounds, or related discipline.

Nature of Work: This is a skilled classification level to perform general maintenance activities 
in buildings, facilities, and grounds in any one or more of the following areas: grounds, 
painting, or related disciplines.
Required Qualifications: Employee must possess a valid driver’s license; be able to operate a 
computer and small equipment; graduation from High School or equivalent; and, a minimum 
of two years previous experience in maintenance activities in an area of grounds, painting, or 
related discipline.

Salary: Minimum starting salary $2,139.75 per month 
or as determined by the NAPE Agreement.

Nebraska Department of 
Transportation is hiring 

Highway Maintenance Workers
in South Sioux City, Laurel, 

Hartington, NE. 

Apply at www.statejobs.nebraska.gov
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Excellent Benefit Package - Work Only 24 hrs/wk for benefit eligibility
401(k) Retirement Plan - Affordable Health Insur – Free Dental Insurance

Nursing Tuition Loan Reimbursement - Nsg Asst Tuition Assistance
Mileage Reimbursement - Competitive Wages - Flexible Scheduling

•NursiNg AssistANt 
•HousekeepiNg supv.
•DietAry AssistANt

•rN
•LpN
•Cook

•Life eNriCHmeNt 
CoorDiNAtor

APPLY TODAY ONLINE: www.Heritage- ‐Emerson.com
607 NEBRASKA STREET, EMERSON, NE 68733

402-695-2683
A Proud MeMber of The VeTTer heAlTh SerViceS fAMily

Heavy Equipment Operator Needed
Apply at Milo Meyer 
Construction, Inc.

1002 Industrial Road
Wayne, NE 68787

402-369-0283

Join our team at Cubby's in Wakefield.
Now Hiring DELI and CASHIERS

Night Shift.    Must be 19 years. 

Drug-free workplace. Drug screen, background checks. 

Apply in person, ask for the manager.   

CUBBY’S
206 Oak Street

Wakefield, NE 68784

GODFATHER’S EXPRESS
Hours — Deli: Mon.-Sat. 
5 am-10 p.m., Sun. 5 am-10 p.m. 
Store: Sun.-Thurs. 5 a.m.-11 p.m.; 
Fri.-Sat. 5 a.m.-midnight

• ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS •

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
 Northeast Nebraska Community Action Partnership’s 

Family and Community Services Program in Pender is 
looking for a VETERANS’ HEALTH CARE NAVIGATOR. 

40 hours per week M-F.  Hourly wage plus benefits.  Responsible for
providing services that connect Veterans to VA health care
benefits or community healthcare services where Veterans

are not eligible for VA care. Degree in Social Work or Healthcare,
or equivalent experience is required. Job application, job

description, wage and benefit information available on our
website www.nencap.org under the Employment link or contact

HR at 1-800-445-2505 or 402-385-6300. 

To apply, submit completed Agency 
application. No resumes accepted. 

Send applications to Northeast Nebraska
Community Action Partnership, P O Box 667, 

Pender, NE 68047-0667. 
Position open until filled    EOE     Non-Profit Agency

HELP WANTED
Harvest work at grain elevator. 

Will work with flexible schedule.
Contact Carroll  Feed & Grain Co. 402-585-4459

JOB OPPORTUNITIES being offered that require cash investment should be 
investigated before sending money. Contact the Better Business Bureau to learn if the 
company advertised is on file for any wrong doing. The Wayne Herald attempts to 
protect readers from false offerings, but we are unable to screen all copy submitted.
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GIFT GIVING and baking are easy 
with Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, 
your local consultant for over 25 years. 
402-518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a 
message. tfn

GRASS HAY: Big round bales of 
western grass hay.  By the bale or by 
the semi load. Lock in prices now before 
the winter bump. Call Brian at 402-369-
1574. tfn

FOR SALE: 1 1/2 year old leather lift 
chair. Like new. 402-375-1731. 9/22

- NEW LISTINGS -

RECREATIONAL-  L-2000597  
$149,500 

Right on the Missouri River under 
the Vermillion Bridge on the Ne-
braska side.Beautiful scenic view of 
the river, lots of privacy, and a 2013 
Jayco Premiere camper comes with 
this 1+/- Acre River Ground.  Great 
fishing and hunting to be had.  You 
have to come see it for yourself! 

LAND FOR SALE:   L-2000550
200 +/- Acres Dryland Acres in Dixon County.  Right on 
the west side of Martinsburg.Has Kennebec silt loom 
soils, some of the top producing in Dixon County! This 
ground comes with some pasture and a creek.Proces-
sion for the 2021 planting season.  Call for more infor-
mation.

- HOMES FOR SALE - - LOT FOR SALE -

706 Oak Street - Laurel - $16,000
Large Residential Lot (103'x 203'), perfect location and 
view for building a home on and give you plenty of room. 
Located in Laurel, where 2 highway come into town, 
making for an easy commute to cities surrounding Lau-
rel.  Excellent school system and great small town com-
munity.  Great place to build your home!! *ASSOCIATE 
BROKER OWED. L-2000517

606 Annie Street, Newcastle - $69,500
Adorable Bungalow Style Home.  2 Bedroom, 1 Bonus 
Room, and 1 Bathroom. Full unfinished basement, 
huge corner lot, many updates and well maintained. 
L-2000454

www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  Appraisals

Insurance • Consultations • Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management
National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

Office: (402) 256-9320
103 West 2nd Street • PO Box 368, Laurel, Nebraska

Connect with Us!

To discuss real estate opportunities please contact your local FNC representative:

Les Owen, Agent 
(402) 992-4708 

LOwen@ 
FarmersNational.com

Marlene Jussel 
Associate Broker 
(402) 375-1002 

MJussel@ 
FarmersNational.com

Wendi Schutte, Agent 
(402) 518-0115 

WSchutte@ 
FarmersNational.com
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FOR SALE
Small Child's Organ $5
Apt. Size Washer $100

Glider Rocker $25
Rocker Swivel $10

Call 
402-518-8029

wwwwww..mmiiddwweessttllaannddccoo..ccoomm  

Office: 402-375-3385    Cell: 402-833-8102     
melissa@mwlco.net 

Vintage Hill 3rd Addition - Lots Starting at $30,000 

514 W. 3th St, Wayne 
 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 

$89,000 

302 E 7th St, Wayne 
 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 

$178,000 

New ListiNgs!

420 West 7th Street
Cute 3 bedroom, 2 bath bungalow! Enjoy the original woodwork, 

finished basement, and natural light from the many windows. 
Situated on a large corner lot, this home also includes 

a wood deck, 2-car garage and fenced yard!

84707 577th Avenue, Wayne
Quiet country retreat on 1/2 acre south of Wayne! The pine floors, 

exposed beams and red brick accent wall add to the rustic feel. Features 
include a main bedroom with en suite bath, an additional bath, 

wood stove, plus loft area. Enjoy fall sunsets on the shaded deck!

www.whitefarmhouserealty.com

219 Main Street, Wayne • (402) 375-HOME (4663)

Trisha Peters
Broker/Owner

(402) 518-0675

Marie Janke
Sales Associate
(402) 369-2182

1313 Meadow Lane 1030 1st Avenue

~ SOLD ~
~ SOLD ~

~ SOLD ~
~ SOLD ~

$133,000

$100,000

NICE 2 BEDROOM duplex apartment, 
all appliances including stove, fridge, 
dishwasher washer/dryer, soft water, 
central air. Available immediately. New 
paint and carpet throughout. 605-638-
6283. 9/24

TWO BEDROOM apartment for rent 
beginning Nov 1st - with appliances, 
central air. No pets. Call 402-369-2648, 
402-369-1423, 402-375-3815. 9/24

3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
Comes with garage and new appliances. 
Text (402) 375-4290 for inquiries. tfn

FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment 
in Winside. Central air. No smoking or 
pets. Off street parking. References and 
deposit required. Ph. 402-286-4839 or 
402-645-5707. tfn

FOR RENT: Large 2-bedroom 
apartment. Available now. Close to 
campus. Renter pays electricity and 
cable. No pets. No smoking. 712-212-
5844. tfn

FOR RENT: 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms 
apartments. Starting at $250 per 
person. No Pets. No Parties. 918 Main 
St. Call 712-899-0505.  tfn

Winside
Guest House

Fully furnished 3-bedroom, 
2 bath, 2-story house

PLUS .... 
Lower level (no stair steps) 

for 1-2 guests.
Call for daily rates or to book your occasion.

Bill & Patti Burris
402-286-4839
402-645-5707

www.winsideguesthouse.com

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Leisure Apartments

825 & 829 E. 6th Street, Wayne
Rental Assistance Available 

to Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 712-274-7740
for an application

TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

SUNNYHILL VILLA 
APARTMENTS

“This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider"

Call Mary for details
402-375-5013

TDD 1-800-833-7352
Managed by RWI Property Management, Inc.

ALL AGES 18+ & OVER
WELCOME!

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

for Immediate Occupancy
SECURITY DEPOSITS ONLY $250

Rent Based on Income.
Rental Assistance Available

for those who qualify!

900 Sunnyview Drive • Wayne

Thank you to Carroll 
Fire and Rescue and 

Winside Fire and 
Rescue for the fast 
and professional 

response last week.
Carroll Feed & Grain

Marlen and Suzie Johnson 
and their family thank all 
who sent cards or flowers, 
made cupcakes, designed 
a banner, or contributed 
in any way to make their 
65th anniversary special. 

We appreciate you!

The family of Bob Addison 
would like to extend our 
deepest thank you to all 
who remembered Bob 

with calls, texts, memorials 
and participation in Bob's 

honor cruise and his 
celebration of life. Also 

Dr. Martin, Hospice and 
the wonderful nurses in 

Wayne. You did everything 
possible to keep him 

comfortable during his 
battle with cancer.

Julie Addison and family

Thank you to everyone 
who sent cards, memorials, 
food, flowers, phone calls, 

hugs and visits.
To Dr. Martin, all the 

hospital and Hospice staff for 
the wonderful care they gave 

both Skip and I. 
To Pastor Buchhorn for his 

daily visits, prayers and 
encouragement. 

It was all appreciated at the 
loss of a Dad, Grandfather, 
Great Grandfather and the 

Love of my Life.

Bea Kinslow
Lori Duffek & Family

Mike and Lesli Lee & Family
Dawn Fahrenholz & Family

Brian and Cary Elliott & 
Family

SPECIAL NOTICES

SERVICES

WINNERS OF  Roy Reed Post 252 
Winside, NE 52 gun raffle: Week 45 
Kyle Cosgrove, Ponca, NE; Week 46 
Rose Janke, Winside, NE; Week 47 Chris 
Casey, Blair, NE; Week 48 Roger Hall, 
Sioux City, IA; Week 49 Zach Brokaw, 
Yankton, SD; Week 50 Blake Hokamp, 
Winside, NE; Week 51 Bill Trenhaile, 
Emerson, NE; Week 52 Jean Hedquist, 
South Sioux City, NE.   9/17

SMALL ENGINE repair. General repair. 
Welding. Stump grinding. ALSO: Several 
reconditioned tillers, push mowers and 
riding mowers. Call 402-375-2471 after 
6 p.m.  tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation, or discrimination 
because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national 
origin, or intention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or discrimination.” 
State law also forbids discrimination 
based on these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the 
law. All person are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and
on our website! 

Call for details 402-375-2600
✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

***
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don’t want 
any more! Did you just read this ad? 
Then so did hundreds of other people! 
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call 
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper 
today @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

✦  ▼  ◆   ✡     

Make your snap ad in the
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.  
Call the Wayne Herald for all the 

details!  402-375-2600 or 
1-800-672-3418.

✔  ✕   ✓  ▲

▼▼▼
It’s SIMPLE! It Gets RESULTS!

It’s VERY COST EFFECTIVE!
Place your snap ad in over 175

Nebraska newspapers for only $235.00
Call the Wayne Herald

today for the details! 402-375-2600 
or 1-800-672-3418.

▲▲▲

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

NEW HOURS: MON.-THURS. 
10:00-4:00 OR BY APPT.

Floor Coverings and Installation

211 Main Street • Wayne

402-833-1784

•5'' & 6'' Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Covers

•All Types of Construction
•Remodeling & Additions

— Insured —

402-375-2651

Hattig Construction 
& Seamless Gutters



NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE 
WAYNE COMMUNITY

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
 The Community Redevelopment Authority 
will meet at 4:00 P.M. on Tuesday, September 
29, 2020, in the Council Chambers, 306 Pearl 
Street.  An agenda for such meeting, kept 
continuously current, is available for public 
inspection in the City Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. Sept. 17, 2020)  ZNEZ

and Village Board of Trustees of Carroll 
Nebraska, that the plans and data as 
furnished are hereby in all things accepted 
and adopted.
A second to approve Resolution 2019-7 was 
made by Tamara Webb.  Roll call vote.  Aye-4.  
Nay-0.  Motion carried.
 Outstanding utility bills were discussed and 
disconnect notices will be sent out with the 
next billing cycle.
 A motion to adjourn the meeting was made 
by Diana Davis and seconded by Tamara 
Webb.  Roll call vote.  Aye-4.  Nay-0.  Motion 
carried.
 Meeting adjourned at 8:29 pm.
 Next regular meeting is scheduled for 7:00 
pm at the Community Hall on October 14, 
2020.
  Scott Hurlbert, Chairman

Jamie Muhs, Clerk
(Publ. Sept. 17, 2020)  ZNEZ

39-2120 also requires that the annual 
certification of program compliance by each 
municipality shall be signed by the Mayor or 
Village Board Chairperson and shall include a 
copy of a resolution of the governing body of 
the municipality authorizing the signing of the 
certification form.
Be it resolved that the Village Board 
Chairperson of Carroll is hereby authorized 
to sign the attached Municipal Annual 
Certification of Program Compliance form.
Adopted this 9th day of September, 2020 at 
Carroll, Nebraska.
A second to approve Resolution 2020-2 was 
made by Michael Staub.  Roll call vote.  Aye-
4.  Nay-0.  Motion carried.
 The Board reviewed the proposed One and 
Six Year Street Plan.
 Resolution 2020-1 was introduced by and 
a motion to adopt the resolution was made by 
Michael Staub.
Whereas: the City Street Superintendent has 
prepared and presented a One Year and Six 
Year Plan for Street Improvement Program for 
the Village, and
Whereas: a public meeting was held on the 
9th of September, 2020 to present this plan 
and there were no objections to said plan;
Therefore, be it resolved by the Chairperson 

 Motion was made by Diana Davis and 
seconded by Michael Staub to approve the 
minutes of the August 12, 2020 meeting.  Roll 
call vote.  Aye-4.  Nay-0.  Motion carried.
 Bills presented were as follows: 
Adam Junck, salary, 200.00; Adam Junck, 
mileage, 31.32; Jacob Davis, salary, 400.00; 
Jacob Davis, mileage, 30.74; Michael Staub, 
salary, 100.00; Michael Staub, mileage & 
postage, 82.90; Hawkins, 344.87; DHHS 
Public Health Lab, 30.00; Nebraska Dept 
of Revenue, 669.56; Waste Connections, 
2473.78; Northeast Nebraska Public Power 
Service, streets, water & lagoon, 1092.07; 
Eastern Nebraska Telephone, lagoon, 42.96; 
Eastern Nebraska Telephone, E911, 165.77; 
Jamie Muhs, salary, 400.00; Jamie Muhs 
(office supplies), 152.72; Norene Klinger, 
salary, 58.00; Brian Erdmann, salary, 450.00; 
American Broadband, 114.35; City of Wayne, 
dispatch fee, 126.67; Wayne Herald, 68.53; 
Appeara, 104.25; Post Office, 110.00; 
Bomgaars, 8.56; Sports Station, 55.12; One 
Call Concepts, 8.45; Bethune Electric, 311.38
 Motion was made by Tamara Webb and 
seconded by Diana Davis to approve payment 
of bills as presented.  Roll call vote.  Aye-4.  
Nay-0.  Motion carried. 
 Scott Hurlbert was able to get as estimate 
for concrete work to fix a portion of the 
highway, a small patch in a street, and also 
a portion of the sidewalk by the park.  The 
estimate for all concrete repairs is $3610.  The 
Board agreed the repairs need to be made 
and Scott will contact a concrete laborer to 
have the repairs made as soon as possible.
 The One and Six Year Street Plan of the 
Village of Carroll was presented to the Village 
Board of Trustees and any attending public on 
September 9, 2020 at 7:00pm.  
 Resolution 2020-2 for the Municipal Annual 
Certification of Program Compliance Form 
2020 was introduced and a motion to adopt 
the resolution was made by Diana Davis.
Whereas: State of Nebraska Statutes, 
sections 39-2115, 39-2119, 39-2120, 
39-2121, and 39-2520(2), requires an 
annual cerification of program compliance 
to the Nebraska Board of Public Roads 
Classifications and Standards; and
Whereas: State of Nebraska Statute, section 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF APHAEA, LTD.

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned has formed a corporation under 
the Nebraska Model Business Corporation 
Act. The name of the Corporation is Aphaea, 
Ltd. The Corporation shall engage in any 
lawful business for which a corporation 
may be formed under the Nebraska Model 
Business Corporation Act. The number of 
Shares the corporation is authorized to issue 
is 5,000,000 shares of common stock, each 
with a par value of $0.001. All shares are to 
be fully paid and non-assessable on issue. 
The Corporation commenced its perpetual 
existence on August 27, 2020 when Articles 
of Incorporation were filed with the Nebraska 
Secretary of State. The Corporation’s Affairs 
are to be conducted by the Board of Directors 
and officers as authorized by the Bylaws. 
The initial street address of the Corporation’s 
registered office in the State of Nebraska is 
206 Main Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787 and 
the initial registered agent at such address is 
David P. Ewing.

David P. Ewing, Incorporator
206 Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Christopher C. Halbert
Neb. Bar #22609
HALBERT LAW LLC
112 South 7th Street
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434
(785) 742-7101

(Publ. Sept. 10, 17, 24, 2020)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
September 9, 2020

 Board of Trustees for the Village of 
Carroll met in regular session on the above 
date with the following members present:  
Tamara Webb, Scott Hurlbert, Diana Davis 
and Michael Staub.  Board Member Dalton 
Dunklau was absent.  Also present was Jamie 
Muhs, Village clerk.
 Scott Hurlbert, Chairperson, opened the 
meeting and pointed out the open meetings 
act as posted.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION OF
NOR-PARK HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
 Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
have formed a Nonprofit Corporation under 
the laws of the State of Nebraska as follows: 

1. The name of the Nonprofit Corporation is 
Nor-Park Homeowners Association.
2. The address of the initial registered 
office of the Corporation is 1302 West 7th 
Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The name of its 
initial registered agent at such address is 
Kelby Herman.
3. Nor-Park Homeowners Association is a 
mutual benefit corporation.
4. The Corporation will have members.
5. The affairs of the Corporation shall 
be conducted by a board of directors, 
president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, and such subordinate officers 
and agents as may be prescribed by the 
by-laws, or appointed by the board of 
directors. 

Kathryn L. Mesner, INCORPORATOR 
(Publ. Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 2020)  ZNEZ
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PRESIDENTIAL TICKET NONPARTISAN TICKET SCHOOL TICKET
For President and Vice President Northeast NE Public Power District Laurel/Concord/Coleridge School Dist 54

of the United States For Board of Directors - District 02 For Board of Education
Vote for ONE Six Year Term - Vote for ONE Vote for up to FOUR

Republican Ronald Stech Carol Erwin
Donald J. Trump, President Dustin Thompson
Michael R. Pence, Vice President Stanton Public Power District Samuel Recob
Democratic For Board of Directors - At Large
Joseph R. Biden, President Six Year Term - Vote for TWO Winside School District 95R
Kamala D. Harris, Vice President Weldon Marotz For Board of Education
Libertarian Gary E. Koehlmoos Vote for up to THREE
 Jo Jorgensen, President Carmie Marotz
Jeremy Cohen, Vice President Educational Service Unit No. 1 Landon Grothe

For Board Member - District 6 Josh Kruse
Vote for ONE Scott Watters

For United States Senator Lana Oswald
Six Year Term - Vote for ONE Wakefield School District 560

Ben Sasse - Republican Educational Service Unit No. 1 For Board of Education
Chris Janicek - Democratic For Board Member - District 8 Vote for up to THREE
Gene Siadek - Libertarian Vote for ONE Eric Riewer

Tucker Hight Emily Godinez
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET James A. Litchfield

For Representative in Congress Educational Service Unit No. 2
District 3 For Board Member - District 2 CITY TICKET

Two Year Term - Vote for ONE Vote for ONE City of Wayne
Adrian Smith - Republican   Wayne Erickson For Council Member, Ward 1
Mark Elworth Jr. - Democratic Vote for ONE
Dustic C. Hobbs - Libertarian Educational Service Unit No. 8 Terri Buck

For Board Member - District 4
COUNTY TICKET Vote for ONE City of Wayne

For County Commissioner   Dan Garner For Council Member, Ward 2
District 2 Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE For Wayne County Weed Board Yasuko Taoka
Dean Burbach - Republican Rural Position Kathy Berry

Vote for up to THREE
NONPARTISAN TICKET Kelly J. Meyer City of Wayne

For Member of the Legislature Randy Kleensang For Council Member, Ward 3
District 17 Vote for ONE

Vote for ONE SCHOOL TICKET Dwaine Spieker
Joni Albrecht Pender Public School District 1 George F. Phelps
Sheryl Lindau For Board of Education

Vote for up to THREE City of Wayne
For Member of the State Board Matt Heineman For Council Member, Ward 4

of Education - District 3 Jason Roth Vote for ONE
Vote for ONE Jean C. Karlan Christopher L. Welch

Patti S. Gubbels Nick Muir
Mike Goos Norfolk Public School District 2

For Board of Education City of Wayne
Judge of the Nebraska Vote for up to THREE For Municipal Airport Authority

Workers' Compensation Court Arnie Robinson Six Year Term - Vote for ONE
Six Year Term Sandy Wolfe Thomas Schmitz

Shall Judge Thomas E. Stine Jenna Hatfield
be retained in office? Brenda Carhart City of Wakefield

For Council Member, Ward II
Judge of the Nebraska Pierce Public School District 2 Vote for ONE

Workers' Compensation Court For Board of Education John Geiser
Six Year Term Vote for up to THREE Valerie Bard

Shall Judge Dirk V. Block Dave Lienemann
be retained in office? Dan Unseld VILLAGE TICKET

Eric Retzlaff Village of Carroll
Northeast Community College Craig H. Peters For Board of Trustees

For Board of Governors - District 1 Lisa D. Freeman Vote for up to THREE
Vote for ONE Diana Davis

Donovan Ellis Wayne School District 17 Mark Tietz
For Board of Education Ryan D. Burbach

Northeast Community College Vote for up to THREE Joseph Dangberg
For Board of Governors - At Large Lynn P. Junck

Vote for ONE Jaime Manz Village of Hoskins
Jeff Scherer Jeryl L Nelson For Board of Trustees
Timothy Miller Brent Pick Vote for up to TWO

Kris Thies
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District Wisner-Pilger School District 30 Sarah Kimmel

For Board of Directors - Subdistrict 1 For Board of Education Kayla M. Reed
Vote for ONE Vote for up to THREE

Aaron J. Zimmerman Harlan Sateren Village of Sholes
Jay Reikofski Mark Glaubius For Board of Trustees

Byron L. Keller Vote for up to THREE
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District Travis Bellar Lisa Rath

For Board of Directors - Subdistrict 5 Michael J. Haberman
Vote for ONE Randolph School District 45 Kyle Greene

Jerry Allemann For Board of Education
Vote for up to THREE Village of Sholes

Cuming County Public Power District Jim Scott For Board of Trustees
For Board of Directors - Subdivision 01 Cody Backer Two Year Term - Vote for ONE

Six Year Term - Vote for ONE Lisa Linville Michelle Greene
Leroy Mostek Maggie Korth

Village of Winside
For Board of Trustees

Vote for up to TWO
No Filings

OFFICE OF DEBRA FINN, WAYNE COUNTY CLERK
WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, the 3rd day of November, 2020, an election will be held for electing candidates to various offices and for voting 
on measures.   Doors will open at 8:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m. at the County Shed located at 515 Thorman Street in Wayne for voters in the City of 

Wayne.  Ballots will be mailed on October 13, 2020 to voters outside of the City of Wayne unless prior arrangements are made.

NOTICE OF 2020 GENERAL ELECTION 

Page 1 of 2

UNITED STATES SENATORIAL TICKET

SPECIAL ISSUE SPECIAL ISSUE SPECIAL ISSUE

  IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
  I have hereunto set my hand
  and official seal at Wayne, NE
  this 12th day of September, 2020.

Debra Finn   
Wayne County Clerk   

Page 2 of 2

NOTICE OF 2020 GENERAL ELECTION 
OFFICE OF DEBRA FINN, WAYNE COUNTY CLERK

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, the 3rd day of November, 2020, an election will be held for electing candidates to various offices and for 
voting on measures.   Doors will open at 8:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m. at the County Shed located at 515 Thorman Street in Wayne for voters in 

the City of Wayne.  Ballots will be mailed on October 13, 2020 to voters outside of the City of Wayne unless prior arrangements are made.

$23,000,000
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION          
CEDAR COUNTY SCHOOL  
DISTRICT 0054
(LAUREL CONCORD COLERIDGE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS) IN THE STATE 
OF NEBRASKA
Tuesday, November 3, 2020

"Shall Cedar County School 
District 0054 (Laurel Concord 
Coleridge Public Schools) in the 
State of Nebraska issue its 
general obligation bonds in an 
aggregate stated principal 
amount not to exceed Twenty-
three Million Dollars 
($23,000,000), for the purpose 
of paying costs of additions, 
renovations and improvements 
to existing facilities of the 
District together with related 
site improvements; and 
providing for the necessary 
furniture, equipment and 
apparatus for such facilities; 
such bonds to be issued from 
time to time, to bear interest at 
such rate or rates, to be sold at 
such prices and to become due 
at such time or times as may be 
fixed by, or determined at the 
direction of, the Board of 
Education; and
"Shall the District cause to be 

levied and collected annually a 
special levy of taxes against all 
the taxable property in the 
District sufficient in rate and 
amount to pay the principal of 
and interest on such bonds as 
the same become due?
__    FOR such Bonds and tax
__    AGAINST such Bonds and 
tax

Electors voting in favor of such 
proposition shall blacken the 
oval opposite the words "FOR 
such Bonds and tax" following 
such proposition, and electors 
voting against such proposition 
shall blacken the oval opposite 
the words "AGAINST such Bonds 
and tax" following such 
proposition.

Economic Development 
Portion:  If Proposition No. 2 
passes, 0.5% of the City Sales 
and Use Tax shall be 
appropriated to the Economic 
Development Program as 
provided for in the Plan set out 
in Proposition No. 2.  If 
Proposition No. 2 fails, the City’s 
Sales and Use Tax shall 
terminate on October 1, 2022.
b. Capital Improvement 
Portion:  If Proposition No. 2 
passes, 0.5% of the City Sales 
and Use Tax shall be 
appropriated to capital projects 
of the City of Wakefield.
c.  Termination of Tax:  The City 
Sales and Use Tax shall 
automatically terminate on 
September 30, 2037, unless the 
tax is extended by a vote of the 
electorate prior to that date.

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall the City adopt an Economic 
Development Program as 
described below by
appropriating annually from 
local sources of revenue 
approximately $300,000.00 per 
fiscal year during the time 
period for which the City Sales 
and Use Tax provided for in 
Proposition No. 1 is in existence, 
if Proposition No. 1 passes:

__  Yes (For continuing the 
Program as amended)
__   No (Against continuing the 
Program)

Description of the Economic 
Development Program:  The 
Economic Development 
Program, as amended and 
approved by the City Council, is 
summarized as follows:
a.  General Description of the 
Program:  The goal of the 
Economic Development program 
is to provide for business 
recruitment and expansion in 
the City of Wakefield. for the 
benefit of the Wakefield 
community.  Activities included 
in the Economic Development 
Program are direct loans or 
grants to qualifying businesses 
for fixed assets or working 
capital or both, loan guaranties 
for qualifying businesses, grants 
for public works improvements, 
grants or loans for job training, 
real estate purchases and 
options to purchase, issuance of 
bonds, costs of implementing 
the program, technical 
assistance, business recruitment 
activities, expenses for locating 
qualifying businesses into the 
area, equity investment, grants 
or loans for construction or 
rehabilitation of housing, and 
early childhood infrastructure 
development.  Qualifying 
businesses include those which 
derive their principal source of 

___________________________
CITY OF WAKEFIELD
EXTENSION OF THE 1.0% CITY 
SALES AND USE TAX AND 
APPROPRIATION OF A PORTION 
OF SAID SALES AND USE TAX 
TOWARD THE CITY’S AMENDED 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM, AND TO ADOPT THE 
PLAN AND THE PROGRAM FOR 
THE CITY. PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the City Council of the City 
of Wakefield continue to impose 
a Sales and Use Tax in the 
amount of 1.0% upon the same 
transactions within the City on 
which the State of Nebraska is 
authorized to impose a tax, 
subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Proposition as 
set out below?

__  Yes  (For continuing the Sales 
and Use Tax)
__  No (Against continuing the 
Sales and Use Tax)

__________________________

Amendments and Initiatives
The Secretary of State will 
publish the title and text of any 
constitutional amendments and 
initiatives once each week for 
three consecutive weeks 
preceeding the election.

income from (1) manufacturing, 
(2) conduct of research and 
development, (3) processing, 
storage, transport, or sale of 
goods or commodities in 
interstate commerce, (4) the 
sale of services in interstate 
commerce, (5) headquarters 
facilities relating to eligible 
activities, (6)
telecommunications activities, 
(7) tourism-related activities, 
(8) production of films, (9) 
construction or rehabilitation of 
housing, (10) retail trade, (11) 
any other business deemed to 
be qualifying businesses 
through future amendments to 
Nebraska law, or (12) as long as 
the City has a population of 
2,500 or less, any business that 
derives its principal source of 
income from any other 
activities.
b. Duration of the Program:  
An Economic Development 
Program is currently in 
existence and shall be extended 
as amended until September 
30, 2052.
c. Years of Collection of Funds:  
Collection of funds for the 
Economic Development 
Program shall be on all taxable 
sales beginning on October 1, 
2022 and shall end on 
September 30, 2037.
d. Source of  Funds:  The 
source for Economic 
Development Funds shall be 
the City Sales and Use Tax as 
provided for in Proposition No. 
1.  The City may issue bonds 
pursuant to the Local Option 
Municipal Economic 
Development Act.
e.Total Amount to be 
Collected:  The total amount to 
be collected from local sources 
of revenue shall be the lesser of 
$300,000.00 per fiscal year for 
the next 15 fiscal years, or (2) 
the amounts allocated to the 
Economic Development 
Program pursuant to the City 
Sales and Use Tax provided for 
in Proposition No. 1.
f. Additional Sources of Funds:  
Additional funds from other 
non-city sources will be sought 
beyond those derived from 
local sources of revenue.
__________________________

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

 Public Notice is hereby given that the govenring body will meet on Monday, September 
21, 2020, at 8:00 P.M. at the Village Auditorium for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, 
criticism, suggestions, or observations of taxpayers relating to the following proposed amended 
budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during regular business hours.
  Originally Proposed
  Adopted Amended
2017-2018 Actual Disbursements and Transfers $840,244 $840,244
2018-2019 Actual Disbursements and Transfers $745,073 $745,073
2019-2020 PRoposed Budget Disburse & Transfers $857,960 $925,575
2018-2020 Necessary Cash Reserve $181,146 $116,531
2019-2020 Total Resources Avaialble $1,039,106 $1,039,106
2019-2020 Personal & Real Property Tax Required $90,900 $90,900
Unused Budget Authority Created for Next Year $4,090 $4,090
Breakdown of Property Tax:
Pers. & Real Prop. Tax Required for Bonds $21,869 $21,869
Pers. & Real Prop. Tax Required for All Other Purp. $69,031 $69,031
 The purpose of the amended budget is to allow the Village to pay for unexpected repairs not 
considered in the original budget.

(Publ. Sept. 17, 2020)  ZNEZ

Request For Proposal
Wayne Community Schools, Wayne County School District 

No. 17, is requesting proposals for snow plowing and removal 
for a two-year period commencing with the 2020-21 school 

year to be submitted no later than Thursday, October 1, 2020, 
at 2:00 PM in the Office of the Superintendent. 

Successful bidder will provide snow plowing and removal for 
parking lot areas and main entry driveways to the 
elementary, and junior/senior high school facilities. 

Bids should be submitted considering a per hour/per 
equipment basis. Please contact Jordan Widner, Director of 
Maintenance, Wayne Community Schools, (402) 375-3150, 

to arrange a time to inspect the parking lot and 
driveway areas in preparation for making a proposal.

Wayne Community Schools reserves to right to accept or 
refuse any or all bids, not necessarily the lowest bid. 

Notification of the winning bid will follow. 
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What to Consider When Choosing a College
By EducationQuest Foundation

Narrow your college choices dur-
ing your junior year so you’ll be 
prepared to apply for college and 
financial aid early in the fall of your 
senior year. 

Answer these questions to deter-
mine which schools might be the 
best fit:

What do you want to study? 
If you know what you want to 

study, research schools that offer 
degree programs in that area. If 
you don’t know, it’s okay. Many 
students begin college “undeclared” 
and some start at a community col-
lege and then transfer to a four-year 
school. 

What kind of school do you 
want to attend? 

Do you prefer a large university 
or a small college? Are you inter-
ested in a community college? What 

kind of student/teacher ratio do you 
prefer? 

What can you afford? 
Consider the overall cost of 

college: tuition, room and board, 
books, transportation costs, and 
personal expenses. Determine what 
you and your parents can afford to 
pay out-of-pocket and plan to apply 
for financial aid to help make up the 
difference. Calculate the loan debt 
your family may need to incur for 
your college education.

Where do you want to go to 
college? 

Do you want to live close to home 
and commute? Do you want to be in 
a large city or a small town? How 
big of a factor is out-of-state or pri-
vate college tuition? If you want to 
go out of state, investigate reciproc-
ity programs such as the Midwest 
Student Exchange Program.
Avoid these college 

search mistakes:
•Don’t limit your search to famil-

iar institutions. Just because your 
parents or siblings went to a certain 
college doesn’t mean it’s right for you. 

•Don’t limit your search to col-
leges you think you can afford. The 
more expensive the school, the more 
financial aid you may be eligible 
to receive. Wait until you receive 
financial aid award notifications to 
determine which school is the most 
affordable. 

•Don’t choose a college just 
because it’s near your boyfriend or 
girlfriend. The school may not be a 
good match for you – and he or she 
may not be either!

•Don’t insist on an out-of-state 
school just because you want to “get 
away.”  Even if you attend college 
in your hometown, you can still 
“get away” by choosing to live on 
campus.

Career Scholarship Program Provides 
Support for Wayne State College Scholars
The newly created program will provide 
funding for students pursuing careers 
in critical workforce areas and will help 
support WSC's Cooperative Education 
program.

Wayne State College is proud 
to announce that the Nebraska 
Legislature approved the Career 
Scholarship Program to pro-
vide funding for student support 
aimed at growing the state’s work-
force in high demand fields. The 
newly created Career Scholarship 
Program will provide a total of $1 
million in scholarships in its first 
year to be awarded to Chadron 
State, Peru State, or Wayne State 
College students who are pursuing 
careers in critical workforce areas. 
The new funding, signed by Gov. 
Pete Ricketts on Aug. 6, will help 
support Wayne State’s Cooperative 
Education program as part of the 
Aksarben Foundation’s Northeast 
Nebraska Growing Together initia-
tive launched last spring.

This scholarship offers students 
an opportunity to attain their four-
year degree at an affordable cost 
while providing career experience 
through a work-integrated model of 
cooperative education. Scholarships 
can range from $2,000 to $10,000 
per year to cover tuition, fees, and 
room and board expenses. The 
scholarship is renewable for up to 
four years for students who remain 
eligible. The investment made by 
the state will provide affordable 
access to a four-year college educa-
tion and decrease debt for the schol-
ars in the program.

Wayne State College, along with 
Growing Together, an Aksarben 
Workforce Initiative, announced 
the inaugural scholarship win-
ners for the selective Northeast 
Nebraska Growing Together 
Cooperative Education Program 
in April. This first cohort of 26 
students received scholarships pro-
vided by the Aksarben Foundation 
and began their education at Wayne 
State College as freshmen this fall 
for a three-year on-campus educa-
tion to be followed by a fourth year 

of living in Norfolk while working 
for a local business. This year, WSC 
students will be pursuing degree 
programs across business, commu-
nications, and computer science. 

“It’s important to realize that the 
‘employability journey’ in today’s 
global marketplace is no longer a 
linear path,” said Michael Keibler, 
Wayne State’s new Executive 
Director of Cooperative Education 
and Industry Liaison. “Students are 
expected to graduate with multiple 
competencies that stretch from criti-
cal thinking to leadership to col-
laboration. The Career Scholarship 
program provides students the abil-
ity to attend college and gradu-
ate with those competencies and a 
year of important real-world expe-
rience.” 

“The Career Scholarship pro-
gram can be seen as a way to con-
nect ‘affordability to aspirations’, 
meaning that students who aspire to 
graduate from college will now have 
a financial path to afford college, 
reducing their financial pressures,” 
Keibler continued. “The Career 
Scholarship program connects stu-
dents to college, and in turn, the col-
lege connects students to employ-
ers in the new Growing Together 
Co-op program. Ultimately, each of 
these connectors helps feed a stream 
of career-ready graduates into the 
employment sector, which not only 
grows businesses but the commu-
nity and allows Northeast Nebraska 
to remain competitive in a global 
market environment.” 

Keibler joined Wayne State in 
July after 11 years working at the 
University of Louisville in career 
development roles where he coor-
dinated cooperative education, 
clinical electives, service learning, 
and global program initiatives for 
medical and engineering students. 
Outside of higher education, his ear-
lier roles were in sales management 
and a tour of service in the U.S. Air 
Force. Keibler earned a bachelor’s 
and master's from the University 
of Louisville in Organizational 
Development and a Doctorate in 
Education from Morehead State 

University specializing in Adult and 
Higher Education Leadership. 

“Cooperative education programs 
are a partnership between the stu-
dent, industry, and college,” Keibler 
said. “My goal is to create collabor-
ative learning and working oppor-
tunities between the three. To do 
so, it’s crucial to develop an engag-
ing career readiness program sur-
rounding cooperative education as 
a means to really prepare students 
to successfully transition into the 
workforce in Northeast Nebraska. 
Secondary to this, my goal is to 
build on our educational partner-
ships with the local communities 
and employers through the co-op 
program and engage our students 
directly with industry.”

Keibler has found Wayne State 
to be prepared to provide hands-on 
learning. The College is committed 
to combining on-the-job learning in 
a mandatory co-op program with 
an accelerated curriculum to help 
Growing Together students gain 
real-world experience that allows 
them to graduate in four years with 
a year of industry experience. In 
the end, the back-to-back co-op 
semesters promote a more in-depth 
learning experience that requires 
students to become a practitioner 
in their field and move their learn-
ing from conceptual to real-world 
application. 

“This is co-op at its best,” Keibler 
said. “We have a strong curriculum 
in place founded on core tenets 
that develop career readiness and 
is flexible to experiential learn-
ing. Leveraging those strengths 
will leave clear footprints for other 
students to follow in the years to 
come.”  

Business leaders who would like 
more information about cooperative 
education should contact: Keibler 
at mikeibl1@wsc.edu or 402-375-
7198.  

Business leaders who would 
like more information about the 
Growing Together program should 
contact Executive Director Angie 
Stenger at angie@growingtogeth-
erne.com or 402-860-7439.  

Student borrowing – keep it manageable
Realities of student loan debt

Types of financial aid that is available to students

By EducationQuest Foundation

If you have to take out student 
loans to help pay for college, here 
are ways to minimize loan debt.  

Follow these tips in high school:
•Take advanced placement or 

dual credit courses to earn college 
credit while in high school. 

•Apply for LOTS of scholar-
ships!

•Take a financial literacy or 
money management course.  

•Get a part-time job, and save as 
much as you can for college.

•Create a budget for college by 
analyzing your future expenses and 
sources of income.

•Borrow only what you need in 
student loans, even if it’s less than 
the amount offered in your award 
letter. 

By EducationQuest Foundation

After a six-year college career and 
$36,000 in student loan debt, Brad 
from Lincoln finally has his teach-
ing degree – but there’s a problem.  
He can’t afford to be a teacher. 
Not with a $400 a month student 
loan payment on top of his other 
expenses.  

Brad, who currently works con-
struction to earn a living, had to rely 
on student loans to finance much of 
his education. As he looks back, he 
sees how he could have ended up 
with less debt. Follow his advice to 
avoid a similar situation:

•Carefully research your college 
to make sure it’s a good fit. Brad 
transferred to two different col-

By EducationQuest Foundation

The FAFSA (Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid) is your appli-
cation for federal, state, and college-
based financial aid. Complete on 
or after October 1 of your senior 
year at studentaid.gov. Depending 
on the results of your FAFSA, the 
types of aid you might receive could 
include the following:

Scholarships come from private 
donors or your college. Some are 
based on financial need, while oth-
ers are based on academics, talents 
or community involvement. 

Grants* are awarded based on 

Follow these tips in college:
•Complete the FAFSA at fafsa.

gov each year you attend college.  
•Borrow only what you need, 

even if it’s less than the amount 
offered in your award letter.

•Continue to look for scholar-
ships. 

•Use credit cards for emergencies 
only, and pay off the balance each 
month.

•Get a part-time job to cover per-
sonal expenses.

•Buy used textbooks.
•Reduce food costs by using your 

dorm meal plan or by eating at 
home.

•Limit fast food, designer coffee, 
and bottled water. What seem like 
small daily expenses can add up to 
hundreds of dollars each year.

leges adding two additional years of 
school and loan debt.

•Compare your future estimat-
ed salary to your estimated col-
lege debt. Use Reality Check at 
EducationQuest.org to get an idea 
of future earnings and monthly bills. 

•Work while you go to college, 
and use that money to pay room and 
board or rent.

•If possible, use your student 
loan money only for tuition, books 
and fees. Don’t borrow more than 
you need!

•Keep track of your student loan 
debt throughout college at studen-
taid.gov. Brad didn’t realize how 
much debt he had accumulated until 
his senior year of college.

financial need and you don’t repay 
them. They include: 

•Pell Grant 
•Supplemental Educational 

Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
•Nebraska Opportunity Grant
•College-based grants
Work-Study*, also based on 

financial need, is a federal program 
that provides money you earn by 
working a part-time job provided 
by the college.

Loans* are a type of financial aid 
you must repay. Some are in your 
name and some are for parents.  
Types of loans include:

•Direct Subsidized Loan (the 
federal government pays the inter-

est while you’re in college)
•Direct Unsubsidized Loan (you 

pay the interest)
•Direct PLUS Loan (for parents)
A few weeks after you submit 

your FAFSA, the colleges you listed 
on the form, and accepted you for 
admission, will send you an award 
notification detailing the types and 
amounts of aid you’re eligible to 
receive.

For more details about finan-
cial aid and student loans, see 
the Paying for College section at 
EducationQuest.org.

*These types of financial aid are based 
on FAFSA results.

Visit college booths and watch
experts discuss college-prep topics.

SEPTEMBER 27-30

VIRTUAL 
COLLEGE FAIR

 

eqf.org/collegefair
Register to participate

Virtual College Fair is Sept. 27-30
By EducationQuest Foundation

Attend the EducationQuest Virtual College Fair September 
27-30 to visit with college representatives from across the state, 
region, and nation and to hear from college-prep experts. 

Register for the free event at eqf.org/collegefair.
College representatives will be available during these times, but 

you can visit college booths anytime. 
Sunday, Sept. 27 – 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. CT
Monday, Sept. 28 – 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. CT
Tuesday, Sept. 29 – 1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. CT
Wednesday, Sept. 30 – 1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. CT
Live presentations will be held Sept. 27 and will be recorded for 

later viewing. Topics include college admission, selecting a major, 
campus visit, scholarship tips, and paying for college.

To learn more, visit EducationQuest.org.

What are you going to major in?
By EducationQuest Foundation

It’s a simple question, but the 
answer may be tough.  While you 
don’t have to start college with your 
major already decided, it’s helpful 
to have a general idea of what you 

want to study. 
Follow these steps in high school 

to help you make your “major” deci-
sion.  

1.  Evaluate your skills and 
interests.

Personal Strengths – what adjec-

tives describe you?
Talents – what do you do well?
Interests – what do you enjoy?
Values – what’s important to you? 
2.  Gather facts about majors 

that interest you.  Talk to your 
school counselor about your selec-
tions, and look at advanced classes 
in each major. Some students change 
majors because they become disillu-
sioned with upper-level courses.

3.  Job shadow.  By observ-
ing different careers, you may find 
some that suits you while you cross 
others off your list. 

Follow these steps after you get 
to college:

1.  Join student organizations 
that relate to potential careers. 
You’ll meet other students with 
similar interests and discover if the 
fit is right.

2.  Make good use of your elec-
tives. Along with core requirements 
during your freshman and sopho-
more year, take electives that are in 
your potential major.

3.  Declare your major before 
your fourth semester of college. 
This should allow you to finish in 
four years if you enroll full-time 
each semester and remain in good 
academic standing. Talk to your 
academic advisor about majors, 
such as education, that may require 
you to declare when you enter col-
lege.

Don’t just settle on a major.  Take 
your time, explore your options and 
make a good decision. Then you 
can avoid making college a “major” 
disappointment.
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Wrapping up your senior year

By EducationQuest Foundation

If you and your parents haven’t 
saved for college, these options may 
help take the sting out of tuition 
payments. 

Open a college savings account
It’s never too late to start sav-

ing! Ask your parents to consider 
making monthly deposits into a 529 
College Savings Plan – even small 
amounts will add up. Pitch in part 
of your earnings from a part-time 
job along with money you receive 
for your birthday or holidays. For 
details, visit nest529.com. 

Apply for financial aid
Complete the FAFSA (Free 

Application for Federal Student 
Aid) on or after October 1 of your 
senior year to apply for grants, 
work-study, student loans, and 
some need-based scholarships. To 
minimize loan debt, borrow only 
what you need to help cover tuition, 
housing, books, and fees.

Apply for scholarships
Apply for as many as you 

can! ScholarshipQuest at 
EducationQuest.org has over 2,000 
Nebraska-based scholarships. 
You’ll also find links to free national 

By EducationQuest Foundation

College application deadlines will 
start hitting in the fall of your senior 
year. Follow these tips to prepare. 

Understand Admission 
Requirements

Most colleges will require these 
items with your application:

•Your high school transcript with 
class rank (sent through your high 
school registrar/guidance office)

•ACT and/or SAT scores (when 
you take the exams, have the scores 
sent to all colleges you’re interested 
in attending) 

•List of extracurricular activities
•Application fee (may be waived 

if you qualify for free or reduced 
price lunch)

•Some colleges also require an 
essay and/or letters of recommen-
dation. 

For a complete list, see the 
College Application Checklist at 
EducationQuest.org.

Stay Organized
Mark deadlines on your calen-

dar and create a folder for each 
school to store correspondence and 
brochures, and notes from campus 
visits.  

Get Help!
•If your high school conducts an 

By EducationQuest Foundation

The last part of your senior year 
is packed with college deadlines and 
decisions. You may feel like you 
have one foot in high school and the 
other in college. Here’s how to stay 
on the right track in both worlds.

Watch your grades. If you slack 
off and get poor grades, your college 
admission could be revoked, so pay 
attention to coursework, grades, 
and extracurricular activities.

Complete the financial aid pro-
cess. By now, you should have filed 
your FAFSA (Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid). If you haven’t, 
apply at studentaid.gov. After fil-
ing, you will receive a Student Aid 
Report (SAR) acknowledging that 
your FAFSA was processed. Use 
the SAR to make any necessary 
FAFSA corrections. 

Compare financial aid award 

scholarship search sites.
Explore career paths that 

require less education
Nebraska is experiencing a short-

age of skilled workers in trades 
such as manufacturing, plumbing, 
electrical, carpentry, and robotics. 
Many of these occupations require 
only one to two years of education 
beyond high school. 

Start at a community college 
If you’re striving for a four-year 

degree, consider starting at a less 
expensive community college and 

Apply2College event, you’ll get help 
with your applications.

•Keep in touch with admissions 
representatives at your top colleges. 
They will make sure you understand 
important deadlines and application 
requirements. 

notifications. After you submit 
your FAFSA, the colleges you list-
ed on the form, and that accepted 
you for admission, will send you 
a financial aid award notification 
detailing the financial aid they can 
provide. Compare the notifications 
to determine which college pro-
vides the best financial aid package. 
Colleges try to offer a combination 
of scholarships, grants, work-study, 
and student loans, if you qualify for 
them.

Make your final college selec-
tion. In addition to financial aid, 
consider the schools’ academic pro-
grams, location, typical class size, 
and the campus culture. Once you 
make your final selection − typically 
by May 1− notify the other colleges 
so they can take you off their mail-
ing list.

Pay attention to deadlines. 
Submit your housing deposit before 

then transfer to a four-year college.
Plan to live at home
Living at home during college can 

save as much as $10,000 per year! 
Work while you’re in college
Get a part-time job to cover per-

sonal expenses such as eating out, 
gas, and shopping.

Consider the military
All branches of the military offer 

education assistance ranging from the 
Montgomery G.I. Bill, to tuition reim-
bursement, to student loan repay-
ment. Talk to a recruiter for details. 

•Contact EducationQuest 
Foundation for free help. Omaha: 
888-357-6300; Lincoln: 800-303-
3745; Kearney: 800-666-3721; and 
Scottsbluff: 800-303-3745, ext. 
6654.  You’ll also find free tools at 
EducationQuest.org.

the deadline to increase your chanc-
es of getting your top-choice resi-
dence hall. Also, be aware of dead-
lines to register for new-student 
orientation and courses, as well as 
deadlines for accepting financial aid 
and admissions. 

Get a job. Work as much as 
you can over the summer to help 
pay for dorm essentials, textbooks, 
and other college-related costs. Plan 
to work part-time after you start 
college to help with daily living 
expenses.

All of this can be overwhelm-
ing, but you don’t have to do this 
alone! Involve your family, teach-
ers, counselors, and friends who 
are already in college.  Also, check 
out the “College Students” section 
at EducationQuest.org for tips on 
how to make a successful transition 
to college.

Wondering how you’ll pay for college?
How to Prepare for the Admissions Process

Have a minute for timely advice?

Dealing with a roommate

Go Somewhere!

Want to learn more? 

Schedule your in-person or virtual visit today! 

HASTINGS.EDU/VISIT

study abroad
It’s a dream for many. But at Hastings, you’ll spend part of 
one semester abroad at no additional cost. Peru, Ireland, France, 
Spain, Honduras — where will you go?

$12,000+ for everyone
Every Hastings College student receives scholarships worth at 
least $12,000. Many receive $15,000-20,000 (some even more!) 
— and all renew each year.

geek out
To create the best learning experience, every student receives 
an iPad and Apple Pencil — making handwritten notes, digital 
lab annotations and more a reality. Plus we’re providing all 
required text books, saving you $4,000 or more.  

Nebraska’s Premier Private College

Use the class syllabus to plan 
your workload. Divide large proj-
ects into manageable chunks and 
create shorter-term deadlines.

Study in blocks of time. Plan 
ahead with blocks of study time 
separated by brief periods to rest 
and clear your head. 

Use the time in-between classes 
to review for a test, copy notes from 
a previous class, catch up on text-
book reading, conduct research, or 
do other homework. 

Learn to say “no” to activities 
that will interfere with you achiev-
ing your long-term goals.

lishing expectations up front will 
result in a smoother relationship.

•Be realistic. You and your room-
mate will have different habits and 
expectations so be prepared to com-
promise. Realize that you don't have 
to be best friends to live together. 

•If you encounter a roommate 
conflict, try to work it out. Here’s 
how…

•Look at yourself. Ask your 
roommate what he or she thinks of 
the relationship. Ask what you can 
do to improve things. 

•Negotiate. State the problem 
calmly, brainstorm alternatives, and 
choose a solution. Developing tact-
ful, effective communication skills 
will pay off now and in the future. 

•Ask for help. If you and your 
roommate can’t resolve the conflict, 
ask your resident advisor to medi-
ate.

By EducationQuest Foundation

Many college students will tell 
you that a lack of structure and 
poor time management nearly led to 
their demise during their freshman 
year. Heed their warning and follow 
their “timely” advice:

Go to class! It’s better to hear 
class information first-hand rather 
than trying to track down lecture 
notes later.

Use a planner every day. 
Schedule time for classes, work, 
studying – even socializing and 
exercising.  

By EducationQuest Foundation

You may face some roommate 
challenges during college – espe-
cially if you’ve never shared a room 
before. But overcoming those chal-
lenges may lead to a lifelong friend-
ship or, at the very least, lifelong 
skills in getting along. 

Follow these tips for roommate 
success:

•Contact your roommate ahead 
of time. Learn about each other, 
and discover what you have in com-
mon. Discuss who will bring what 
(TV, microwave, refrigerator, futon, 
etc.). 

•Communicate! From the start, 
discuss how you both feel about 
cleanliness, visitors, music, study 
time, borrowing clothes, and other 
issues you may encounter. This may 
seem awkward at first, but estab-
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Preparing for college entrance exams
By EducationQuest Foundation

When it comes to the ACT and 
SAT college entrance exams, prepa-
ration can mean higher scores – and 
that means increased college admis-
sion and scholarship opportunities. 

About the exams
The ACT includes test areas in 

English, math, reading, science, and 
an optional writing section. Scores 
for each section are averaged to 
create a composite score. A perfect 
score is 36. 

The SAT has four components:  
evidence-based reading, writing, 
math, and an optional essay. Scores 
for each section range from 200-800 
points, which are added together 
to determine your overall score. A 
perfect score is 1600. 

Historically, Midwestern colleges 
prefer the ACT and coastal schools 
prefer the SAT; however, most col-
leges will accept either. Consider 
taking both to see which exam suits 
you better.

In Nebraska, you’ll take the ACT 
in the spring your junior year – and 
you might consider taking the SAT 
as well. Retake the exams in the fall 
of your senior year to get the best 
score possible (you can retake them 

several times if you wish). Many 
colleges will use your best score (or 
a composite score) for admission 
and scholarship consideration. Be 
aware of the last test dates colleges 
will accept. 

How to prepare
Take challenging classes in 

English, math, reading, and science 
throughout high school.

Ask your school counselor about 
test-prep resources that fit your 
budget and learning style. They 
may include self-study preparation 
books and online resources. If you 
prefer a group setting, consider 
school-sponsored workshops and 
test preparation businesses, though 

How to face challenges of saving for college tuition
Parents likely don’t need to be 

told that college tuition is expen-
sive. Whether you’re a parent of a 
high school student on the verge of 
applying for college or of a newborn 
with decades to go before the first 
college tuition bill comes due, the 
burden of how to pay for higher 
education is likely something you’ve 
considered.

While the cost of college tuition 
isn’t on the decline, parents might 
be happy to learn that such costs 
aren’t rising as fast as they once 
were. According to the “Trends in 
College Pricing 2018” report from 
The College Board, between 2001 
and 2012, tuition increases at four-
year public colleges ranged from 
5.7 percent to 13.3 percent per year. 
Between 2012 and 2018, those same 
schools raised tuition raised tuition 
by just 3 percent per year.

The challenge of saving for col-
lege might be more manageable if 
tuition costs don’t rise as sharply as 
they did between 2001 and 2012. 
But such costs are unpredictable, so 
parents should explore other ways 
to save for college tuition.

• Start saving as early as pos-
sible. It’s never too early to begin 
saving for a child’s college educa-
tion. According to rules governing 
New York’s 529 College Savings 
Program, adults cannot open 529 
Savings plans for unborn children, 
as beneficiaries must have a Social 
Security number or taxpayer iden-
tification number. However, expect-
ing parents or young adults who 
one day plan to have children can 
open accounts and name themselves 
as beneficiaries and then change 
the beneficiary to their child once 
the child is born. It might seem odd 
to start saving for college tuition 
before you even have children, but 
it’s never too early to start growing 
a college fund.

• Choose a diversified portfolio. 

Most people are familiar with the 
adage, “Don’t put all your eggs in 
one basket.” That adage is especially 
noteworthy when saving for college. 
Many people recognize that simply 
saving for college isn’t enough, and 
that directing college savings into a 
529 plan that allows that money to 
grow is a savvy way to build college 
savings accounts. When choosing 
investments, parents can combat 
market volatility by investing in 
diversified portfolios that makes 
their savings less vulnerable to loss. 
In fact, the NY529 Direct Plan 
allows parents to choose age-based 
options that automatically shift 
investments from aggressive to con-

servative mutual funds as children 
age.

• Take your tax deduction. 
Families are faced with a host of 
bills each month, and that can make 
some parents wonder if it’s even 
possible to contribute to college 
savings accounts. Speak with an 
accountant to help you make room 
in the budget for such contribu-
tions, which are often eligible to tax 
deductions that make it easier and 
more sensible to save for college.

Saving for college tuition can be 
made easier by employing various 
strategies to grow college savings 
without adversely affecting monthly 
budgets.

FAFSA opens on Oct. 1

Academic requirements for college admission

Your senior year at a glance

What to expect your freshman year of college

Did you know? 

Need help with college planning?

What you need to complete the FAFSA

How to find scholarships By EducationQuest Foundation

If you’re going to college dur-
ing the 2021-22 academic year, you 
can complete and submit the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) beginning Oct. 1, 2020 
using 2019 income tax data. 

The FAFSA is your application 
for federal, state, and college-based 
financial aid.

Before starting the FAFSA, cre-
ate a Federal Student Aid account 
at studentaid.gov. If you are consid-
ered dependent, a parent must also 
create an account. You’ll need the 

By EducationQuest Foundation

Did you know that colleges—
particularly four-year colleges and 
universities—require you to take 
certain courses during high school 
to qualify for admission? 

Work with your school counselor 
to create a four-year plan that will 
ensure you’re prepared for college. 
If you complete (and pass) these 
courses in high school, you should 

By EducationQuest Foundation

Your senior year is jam-packed 
with activities and deadlines. Follow 
this timeline to stay on track to col-
lege 

Fall
•Attend a virtual Financial 

Aid Program to prepare for the 
FAFSA (Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid). Find 
dates in Upcoming Events at 
EducationQuest.org.

•Attend a virtual College Fair to 
meet with college reps.

•Create an account at studentaid.
gov (one for you and one for a par-
ent). You’ll need your user names 
and passwords for the FAFSA.

•Complete and submit the FAFSA 
on or after October 1 to apply for 
financial aid. EducationQuest has 
free tools to help you.

•Retake the ACT and/or SAT 
college entrance exams. Colleges 
use your best score for admission 
and scholarship consideration.

•Apply to your top 3-4 colleges. 
Find an application checklist at 
EducationQuest.org. 

•Search for scholarships. 
Resources include your prospec-
tive colleges, your school coun-
selor, local organizations, and free 
sites such as ScholarshipQuest at 
EducationQuest.org.

Winter

By EducationQuest Foundation

Be prepared to make adjustments 
during your freshman year of col-
lege, especially the first semester. 
Here are challenges you may face.

New experiences, new friends. 
It may be difficult to stay close to 
your high school friends because 
they no longer share your experi-
ences. You may also become home-
sick. To gain a sense of belonging, 
attend freshmen orientation activi-
ties, get involved on campus, and 
find a part-time job. Stay busy and 
meet new people!

Less structure. You’ll go to bed 
later and get up later. You’re in class 
for a total of three to four hours 
each day staggered throughout the 
day. You’ll think you have plenty 
of time to study and will have an 
urge to procrastinate. Instead, use 
the time between classes to review 

Extracurricular activities have 
long been touted as a great way 
for prospective college students 
to bolster their college applica-
tions. Students may be surprised 
to learn just what participation in 
such activities may suggest to col-
lege admissions officers. According 
to The Princeton Review®, scat-
tered involvement in an extracur-
ricular activity, regardless of what 
that activity is, may give college 
admissions officers a poor impres-
sion of applicants, suggesting a stu-
dent lacks the commitment and pas-
sion of applicants who were more 
deeply involved in their extracur-
ricular activities. While students 
should not continue to participate 
in an activity they don’t enjoy, they 
may benefit from spending more 
time researching certain activities to 
ensure they choose one they’re will-

By EducationQuest Foundation

EducationQuest Foundation is 
a nonprofit organization that pro-
vides free college planning services 
and resources for Nebraska stu-
dents and families. 

EducationQuest has offices 
in Omaha, Lincoln, Kearney, and 
Scottsbluff where a college plan-
ning specialist can help you explore 
careers, learn how to plan and pay 
for college, find scholarship resourc-

By EducationQuest Foundation

Completing the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
should go smoothly if you gather 
these items before you start:

•FSA IDs (username and pass-
word). Create one for you and one 
for a parentatstudentaid.gov.

•Federal income tax forms from 
two years prior (1040)

•For example, if completing the 
FAFSA for the 2021-22 academic 
year, use 2019 tax information.

•2019 W-2 forms, and, if appli-
cable, Schedule K-1 (Form 1065)

•Student’s driver’s license, permit 
or state ID number

•Student and parent Social 
Security numbers

•Student alien registration num-
ber for eligible non-citizens (perma-
nent residents)

•Month and year parents were 
most recently married, separated, 
divorced or widowed 

By EducationQuest Foundation

Thousands of local, state, and 
national scholarships are available. 
Here are ways to find them!

•ScholarshipQuest at 
EducationQuest.org has over 2,000 
Nebraska-based scholarships. 
After you create a profile, you’ll 
be matched you with scholarships 
that fit your criteria. You’ll also 
find links to recommended national 
sites.

•Visit your school counseling 
office regularly during your senior 
year to check on local, national, and 
school-specific scholarships.

•The college you plan to attend is 
one of your best sources for schol-
arships. Ask about college-based 
scholarships you might be eligible 
to receive. 

•Other scholarship resources 
could include clubs and organiza-
tions and your parents’ employers 
and civic organizations.

Criteria for earning scholarships 
can include academics, communi-
ty service, leadership, or talents. 

user names and passwords to access 
and sign the FAFSA.

Colleges use the results of your 
FAFSA to determine how much 
they will award you in financial 
aid. This could be a combination 
of scholarships, grants, work-study, 
and student loans.

For free help, see FAFSA 
Tools at EducationQuest.org or 
call the EducationQuest location 
nearest you to make an appoint-
ment: Omaha – 888.357.6300, 
Lincoln – 800.303.3745, Kearney 
– 800.666.3721, or Scottsbluff − 
800.303.3745, ext. 6654. 

qualify for admission to any college 
in Nebraska:

English - 4 years of intensive 
reading and writing.

Math - 4 years including Algebra 
I, Algebra II and Geometry, and an 
additional year that builds on your 
knowledge of Algebra

Social Studies - 3 years includ-
ing American History and World 
History, one additional course in 
History, American Government 

and/or Geography, and a third 
course in Social Sciences.

Natural Sciences – 3 years includ-
ing Biology, Chemistry, Physics or 
Earth Sciences. One course must 
include laboratory instruction. 

World Language – 2 years of the 
same foreign language.

Check the websites of colleges 
you’re interested in attending to 
learn their specific requirements for 
admission.

•Watch for acceptance letters 
from the colleges you applied to.

•Expect a Student Aid Report 
(SAR) acknowledging that your 
FAFSA was processed.

•Be prepared for verification. 
Your college(s) may request docu-
ments to verify your FAFSA infor-
mation. 

•Expect financial aid award noti-
fications from the college(s) you 
listed on your FAFSA.

•Update your Activities Resume 
at EducationQuest.org.

Spring
•Compare your financial aid 

award notifications to determine 
which college offers the best award 
package.

•Continue to apply for scholar-
ships.

•Make your final college deci-
sion. Notify the other schools and 
decline their financial aid award 
packages.

•Submit your campus housing 
registration fee and deposit.

•Register for new-student orien-
tation at your college.

•Apply for a summer job and 
save as much as you can for college 
expenses.

Summer
•Apply for student and parent 

loans, if needed.  
•Contact your college roommate 

to coordinate dorm purchases.

notes and study.
Lots of reading. Talk to any cur-

rent college student and they’ll tell 
you the reading is “huge!” To avoid 
becoming overwhelmed, set small 
goals (10 pages at a time) and it will 
be easier.

Weight gain. Oh…you’ll com-
plain about the dorm food. Everyone 
does. But it’s pretty good, and there’s 
lots of it! Many students gain about 
10 pounds by Thanksgiving. That’s 
why it’s important to use the fitness 
center and avoid late-night snacks.

Getting your grades. “Wow, 
what happened?” Many freshmen 
ask that question when they get 
their first set of grades. Your pro-
fessor will give you a syllabus at the 
beginning of the class. It’s up to you 
to follow it. You typically won’t get 
reminders about due dates for read-
ing assignments or term papers.

ing to commit to long-term. Such a 
commitment suggests to admissions 
officers that a student is willing 
to go through the ups and downs 
that typically come with engaging 
oneself in an activity. An ability to 
handle those ups and downs with-
out giving up suggests students will 
be able to handle the ups and downs 
of college life as well. The Princeton 
Review® also notes that students 
who choose to work instead of 
participating in an extracurricular 
activity should not downplay such 
decisions on their applications, par-
ticularly if they were helping to sup-
port their families. The decision to 
help support a family demonstrates 
character and can indicate maturity 
to college admissions officers. Each 
of those traits can bolster an appli-
cant’s candidacy.

es, and complete the FAFSA (Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid).

Free resources are also avail-
able at EducationQuest.org. They 
include:

•College Profiles provides infor-
mation about colleges in Nebraska 
and across the country.

•ScholarshipQuest has over 
2,000 Nebraska-based scholarships.

•Activities Resume tracks your 
extracurricular activities and part-
time jobs.

•FAFSA Tools simplify the finan-
cial aid application process.

To make an appointment for free 
help, contact the location near-
est you: Omaha – 888.357.6300, 
Lincoln – 800.303.3745, Kearney 
– 800.666.3721, or Scottsbluff – 
800.303.3745, ext. 6654. 

•Current cash, savings, and 
checking account balances

•Current value of investments 
(stocks, bonds, mutual funds, CDs, 
etc.) excluding primary home and 
retirement accounts

•Current business or investment 
farm value

•2019 Child support (paid and/
or received)

•2019 Workers’ compensation 
benefits

•2019 Untaxed income such as 
housing, food or living allowances 
for members of the military or cler-
gy, as well as any non-educational 
veteran’s benefits

For more information about 
the FAFSA, see FAFSA Tools at 
EducationQuest.org or contact 
the EducationQuest location near-
est you: Omaha - 888.357.6300, 
Lincoln - 800.303.3745, Kearney 
- 800.666.3721, or Scottsbluff – 
800.303.3745, ext. 6654.

Some are based on financial need 
as measured by the FAFSA (Free 
Application for Federal Student 
Aid), but most are combination of 
all these criteria. Therefore, earn 
good grades, get involved, and com-
plete the FAFSA.

Follow these tips to increase your 
chances of earning scholarships:

•Organize scholarships in dead-
line order and set aside time each 
week to work on them.

•The application may ask for your 
activities, awards, honors classes and 
volunteer or paid jobs. Track this 
information by using the Activities 
Resume at EducationQuest.org.

•When requesting a letter of rec-
ommendation, give the person pro-
vide a specific deadline and a list of 
your accomplishments and activities 
or Activities Resume.

•After writing an essay, ask an 
adult (preferably an English teach-
er) to review it.

•Don’t ever pay for scholarship 
services! Talk to your school coun-
selor or EducationQuest about free 
resources. 

these often require a fee. 
You’ll find free test-prep products 

at actstudent.org or collegeboard.
org.  

Here are some test-taking strate-
gies from ACT:  

•Carefully read the instructions 
for each section of the test.

•Pace yourself so you can attempt 
all questions on the exam.

•Answer the easy questions first 
and then tackle the more difficult 
ones.

•For difficult questions, eliminate 
all incorrect answers then make an 
educated guess among the remain-
ing options. 

•Answer every question because 
there is no penalty for guessing.

•Review your work.  

It’s never too early for parents to begin saving for their chil-
dren’s college tuition.
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